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MONTREAL TRAIN, ON WAY 
HERE WAS IN ACCIDENT

THE mi “Reciprocity Was Good Economically in ^|Q QUORUM AND
Sept. 1911 ; It is Good Economically Today mmil M n UAH 
and it Will be Good Economically Always” IKIuH IVI. I, HAU

10 CUT SPEECH
FAITH IN imw

10 BE POSTPONEDTHIS CITY Several Cars Derailed in Maine « No
One Seriously Hurt—Passengers Will 
Be Late Reaching Here

WOODSTOCK, PRICES
THURSDAY, DEC. 5.

HOULTON, ME., PRICES
THURSDAY, DEÇ. 5. j

$1.20 Potatoes, per barrel ................... $1.45 .
50 Oats, per bus. (32 lbs.) .

Hay, pressed, No. 1........... 8.00 Hay, pressed, No. 1 .. ..

j
■

IPotatoes, per barrel .. . 
Oats, per bush. (34 lbs) jMr. Homfray of England Gives 

Times Optimistic 
Interview

i St. John 
- Welcome

Outlook i 
Season 
Favorites of 191:2 
Nevy Grand Stand

for Next 
Back For 
May Be

V « Mr. Grinnell Was Beginning 
Charges Against Dublin 

Castle Official*

.. .. 15.00

mThe C. P. R. Atlantic express bound reported running six hours and thirty 
from Montreal to St. John was derailed minutes late which would make it due at 
at 3.15 o’clock this morning at Clear Sta- St. John about half past six o’clock this 
tion 66.5 miles west of Brown ville June- evening.
tion. Fortunately the train was running Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 7—The Frederic- 
eloirly at the time of the accident and the ton express, which left Loggieville at six 
damage was not as bad as it would other- o'clock this morning, struck a broken rail 
wise have been. about two miles out from Loggieville and

The derailment occurred while the train one passenger car was ditched, while the
was passing over a switch. The locomotive, other was left heeling over at a danger-
baggage and mail cars passed over safely ous angle. The engine and baggage car
but the rest of the train jumped the rails, passed over the broken rail in safety. The
Auxiliary trains were sent out from track was not cleared "until noon.
Brown ville and Megantic to clear the tracks The service between Chatham and the 
and make necessary repairs. A physician Junction was not disturbed, as the
accompanied the tram frgrn Brown ville branch train was on its usual trip from
and reported that no serious injuries had the junction when the accident happened
been received by any of the passengers or and was not caught behind the wreck.

‘The situation in St John is now at ‘"a™ "T . , , , Conductor Logan of the Fredericton ex-
least twenty-fiva per cent and nrobablv *•A “®w‘nun wea m“de UP with the por- press was in the passenger ear that top-
flfty per cent better than I thouzht it 4lon. of tbf eJP”es that remained on the pled over, but, he escaped without mis- the team last season,
could be by this time ” wee the Sen]v ^eke and addltlonal passenger cans and hap. The accident happened on part of The St. John magm
given by Walter U. Homfray last evening W<j" transferred to it This the old line just before it joins the new inactive, and bave t
when asked by a Time»’ reporter regard* * g^t awly about ten °®lock and roadbed. - signing several of las
ing his finil impressions before he sailed —' 11 1 1 - ' , . . - -------  ■ . who intimated a will
for England. “There has been eo much uni n in . — st: “okn neIt **““*■ 14 would not be New York, Dec. 7—The New York news-

HOLD-UP AI POINT “MIIDBFY" WEfiRfR • rrssrsare rsss „.is drawing nearer to realization that con- _ UillUULI IfLUULIl of the othtt players back in Marathon contribution to the British navy. The we “ope we may be permitted to express
ditione are vastly better than when I ar- f)F DEVfll VCD IN TUF s||i/rn rvnriinm uniforms. In all probability the team will World says:- to you, Sir, and to ask
rived here in the spring and much bet- ' Ul ItCVULftK 111 IlIL MflKhS FXPFN.SFS £,vU°der b* maDB»ament “ form‘ I'0*”"1» ia not content me«?y P®”" to ®°=vey the same to your friends,ter than I thought they would be, ai- IflflllfcU LAI LIIULU erjy- tribute merely money or warships to the name]_ ... . ... ’
though I was optimistic "enough then.” DDfiVIMPC PâDITâl nil inn —---- The makeup of the league has not yet common defence of the British empire on , ’ 17 g|lle6t appreciation of '

Mr. Homfray arrived in St. John early I Kl IVIIMI il" liAll I AI fini U|\ TDID OflllTU dcclded upon, and will not be an- the New Zealand plan. Its offer to apply at “ a®0111 to be done, and assure you He said his proposition was that the po-
last spring, soon after the announcement V Unl 11 , Ull lllu I fill 0UUITÏ • aftTr tb® meetin8 ot" the executive. It $35,000,000 for three Dreadnoughts carries that we and all in the city of London «barged with collecting the evidence,
of the Courtenay Bay contract, when the ------ ----- X ________ » desirous with it conditions that radically affect the appreciate fuUy the great and valuable collected other evidence of criminal debau-
attenhon of all Canada was drawn to this t- r-, — , _ ——— of entenng a team, although nothing de- whole future of their imperialism. addition which i« .h..,, v ,a. . ... ./City. He spent a couple of weeks in care- Two Reports to Fredericton Police A Clean-UD at Poker on' Board 8nitZ ha* ye< been decided. It is now Canada’s contribution to the imperial the navy of this eoontiy 6 made t0 l “7 comœltted m Dnblm Castle by of
fal investigation of the city’s prospects <1 U r " ^ ” r°Ker 0,1 °°"d ‘u™be‘ a" “«"«red fact that Woodstock defence, will thus involve a far reaching “When you were iT London f ficlal,’ army “d others of such
•nd of the real estate situation before he £J©pers oaid to Have Lottie Ship Pdf One #f‘ Informers in ?0U t°î 0lrt’ ,and that St. Change in the constitutional relations of months ago, we think you were Mr** po8ition ***** their exposure and conviction
decided whether or not it appealed to him Here n Stephen and Calais will combine and put the mother country and her colonies. ..ill- judge for vouraplf nf 5 1 would have led to an «rWhThe results were so satisfactory that he Becker Case ™ one team. There has been Considerable Australia and South Africa be willing to mois whirt\T î”d TT IT Z ? * «pneaval, from which
commenced buying property and hro con- ------------ ’ ________ . talk in regard to extending the league in- retain their present subordinate roles here: b/P’acedaily tb* Ciurf “4
tinued ever since. He has now purchased ffliumUl . to Maine, and getting teams from Ban- when, by the payment of a few millions to- of the world,’and we tbcrcfn^T/1 *w* shrank'
or contracted for properties to the value \Bpeciai to Times) New York, Dec. 7—The New York Times gor' IvOW*ton °r Portland to enter. This ward the British navy they might acquire as long as the British flair fli * that’ In order to prevent this, the government
of $200,000, and when he returns to St. Fiedericton, N. B., Dec. 7-Charles Pri"ts a special cable dispatch from Ha- ™ae of for » whik year, but the right to a seat in iihperial councils? tlie commerce and the indust™ appointed a “hushing committee” withJohn next May he expert, to bring a Woo, . Chinese laundry man of King vana « the matter *• d™P This And what may India look for if the native of this grea™empire hntbk^ t thTre.dk itendT^d ^Wthev^
large amount of English capital with him street reoorted to the ,, , "Bridgey" Webber, one of ill.; four in- y«ar. however the executive will look fill- princes succeed in their scheme of raising world in general^ assured Jhïl f 5* fuseed to give the nameTof the criminal*
for investment here. T“7 T. ! , TT * that after the murder of Henna,, Ro- ly ^ matter a huge fund for naval purposes? universal WeT t'hTÏZi to the dif^r of

Speaking of the present price of real *b ut elgh^ °°|ock J**4 evening two ienthal whose testimony brought about Another matter That will come up for “In the Canadian proposal is the begin- than indebted to Canada- and m°re That, skid Mr Gmnell was a serious
estate in St. John, Mr. Homfray said eD‘"fd h'*. *b°P SDd demanded the convictions of Ex-Police Lieut. Charles con«'deratron is th»t ot organized base nmgof anew form of imperial federation.’ dear Mr Hosmer yonre ve^ ^thfnT™’ proposition and he promised make It
ftat it reminded him of the situation in hla m°n*y at ^ revolver. He Becker, leader of the Strong-Am, S,,uad, baI1 next X#-. « tins Imd been done The Tanes says: H. M ROTHSTRrfn^ good so far ae hé wsT allowed M™Lm
Vancouver fifteen years agç. At that Tïned^ith a"d hf,înd the iom gunmen, has arrived here un- Î!!!,îeaf0n’ 11,tig,ur®d' the Marathow, The price that England pay* is the cj. -. . S0NB‘. of the government had not bêen
time, he said, there were many who in- , , * , ' * th® !roJ“ld,be r°bbers dSr an assumed name. Bebire departing ,d ba e clinched the pennant and price that Asquith rejected, and a con- T aml ^re**r McBride enough to claim the right to shield the
sisted that prices were far above actual vbc 1*°? ue\ Yort’ Webber «,,d he intended ^-eeause under siderable pay-meat already lias been made Vancouver, B.C., Dec 7-Sir Chis Tun- criminals or suspend thf operation of the
«aines and that they would have to fall. 1 aho reportec‘ to tbei P°,loe to take the trip to “get hie nerve back.” organized ball the players could not leave <,D account. Not only ha* Canada been per,, who now resides in ' T P" criminal law bnt that, was what the chief
Instead of falling thV continué to «1- tb" r™Q|. , , , . ■ - Apparently he did. On the way he t!m„ ^ *“«1 iimttTnce to the imperial de- clones Mr. ^retkry «id attm^ey^hTml h^ t
\«nce, and are still increasing. Tie pros- p recently operated oughly cleaned out such passenger* aa risk- /e.t, *e. »ut coiwiderable progress position taken by the ^ and WéÂ now doing. 1

ts for 8t. John were at least a* good 16 atfadily. ed their wealth against him at poker. ^een made nng tîie économie nient,v tie said “ in Sovern- Crime in Dublin Qutle was im
i\-T#aC(W^ ** ***** influeneee oul^or^runawrr^r were nct tipdh which ”nt government from beginning to end.' It haâ m^y heartv thin** Ifc *** ^ l>egun with the W'igiEgl

■*». 1 ss tss^ii ^ ^ of gara, as,.- ^
sSrêi>: Ms¥5i,*i£.*r i £; Aïfvs*» jUi-.ïnrs Es, ssf^ssüîtf ts rts,ss rjas.'S

partly te the restricted KH lin CMCftpI^; tUICC turning to his wife -when a reporter ad- m North ^End.xandit is PWaikls that the question of tariff reform, meaning forward in cstabliâhme itisbiri^T was going to test whether anything prac-
,business area he would hove expected WLLtU OUlltnlNh Wilt dr^d him as Webber, and remarking:- fl“fthv!.peta^L™ay arect^ ^ of British protectionism, sometimes- called tion* between the^motkrk^1^ fi*. ticyl could be done toward securing that
amne of the property m the centre of the lun nrn UflTH urn ^Yhat do you think? He takes me for rV,aa ' Plej _?re lookmg *>rwe?!d *° Clmmbcrlainism or imperial preferences. dominion. I hope it will be adnnt«rf T Purity by grappling with a concreteZ r ‘° t at T™\(00t lTm£ AND BED WITH HER Wjbb- ” _ . lliïgrz, 24 ‘ 8ame8 m" be “The price that C.Zi Z* » no less parliament byT ôrerwLlming ^ritv CasC °f ™^rity and Sïbut so far this level had not been reach- TRe ambler engaged roointm a euonr- P • Uy repugnant to settled ideas. \Vith Cana- a°d abow the world thit Canid™stands'the maak from 14 $nd affording

a xvnom he had . dian battleships in the line, the dominion oholMer to shoulder with the rest of the r*?0”,8 '1 publi5 li4e who ™ight
Y 5“ ,fe.mpd a miOIMrrnO (U is tlw°wn into Ae vertex of European e™P're ,pother in time of peace , or time h?d themselves implicated, an opportunity

,t0. .gct ,to hla quart ir.i. A reporter LIUI lll|LLUV j 1 |\j militarism from which it lias recoiled a* of war- of «indicating themselves if they could or
ft°pped him, however, long enough to ask LIlUlllLLlIU Ull from a witch's caldron. Canada hereto- Sir Richard McBride said:—“I can onlv of tokmg 41,0 consequences if they should
‘ TM B ^ bagll>e”1 cttfJ', , , T1 ^ fore has considered that, like ourselves, eiPre« very great satisfaction with the Z‘°t'
was suevesLrl thlt It K I Itttl ATIUI/r ehe had Primary interests apart from manner in which the prime minister, on
satisfartHL^if vT* 4 , . .d be Juet as A nip VTDIll L t loee of tbe unhappy neighbors across the hehalf of the Canadian people, has realiz-atisfaetory if he wrote ms name on a fl Kll. \ I h H I" ocean xvho cannot move without treading ^ the duty of Canadians in the matter

|7/f^Uar'1' ar-\ Un,t'1 « UlU UlIllllL on each other’s toes. -Canada has concei* «««M defence. There » o^S
JZ the.P^ from 1n? handa aud ed that the motherland might have quar- 4l°” that Canada's proposal will Mstit

ThJ^hkr and bia“^7Kj, s' -------- — «els from which the dominion might ah- «ubstantially in maintain^ the hn^al
Then Webber and rus wi .c le.t -be ship — , . - — — . stem, thereby exercising something like an navy. " The prime minister has aeain

and were conveyed to their hotel. Reduction of One F« DtUnkeE- implication of veto in unapproved xvar. eh°wn b'™elf equal to' the grTt trort
Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 7-While return- with Webber ^s^Vv’riom tho'^me »=$, While Off Duty Make, Jre^f‘Jwi^^ ZTZvTT S5È ^ ^ ““ Canad‘a"

ing home after a banquet of the Vancouv- the steamship "«ft New Turk said after , T^uhle in F.nalnnrl f^e fî^ the crisk wb”rti he dill filTk
er Association, W. E. Flummerfeldt, a his identity was revealed to them that l^UbleiD England TZrZproduce til ante ri,to fn £
director of that organisation and a mem- there had been something strangely fam- _ .............. name 0f loyalty he ha* rpmorl ô J” Ar
ber of the board of school trustees, was ihar in his face, although none of them , Hoc. 7—A great strike has in whose interart it is
held up and robbed in a down-town street, had been able to place him. keen declared by the locomotive engineers to camna:„, p . ry...or nm

CONSERVATIVES FIGHT ~*»w1.sa=28o,«xlMJr
CUV fit TUC |uni|]py i-ri:!]'.: the IMtMi tb™ m.de dietart..1 Winnlp^, Dm. 7^;Wf ,5HI Ur lilt InljUIKr t*

was not granted by the company the men 40 ad.nnt tbat tbe a|t.ua- Gustav Bruning and Val entï&.vZZt?
were caUed out. flou of either the empire or the dominion (supposed to be Léon u Berman,Three thousand have already quit work. '* 80 de#Peratc 38 tbe PlaD imPlies" . king the abscon^g benk m^eXr from

IB* tribune Berlin Germany, who stole 280,000 marks
The Tribune Says: bank*in the havf delivcred tcA
“P®. almost unanimous and generally already admitted^htt Bruning has

. enthusiastic approval which ie given to has refused to talk entlt^ but Berman
Business was bruk on the Pnnce Wil- thie arrangement by the British prees, Both men denvU , j 

lwm street curb this morning. At noon and the assurance which Mr. Borden says but Bruninv J°W edge of each other
Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum offered the he has, that it will be welcomed by the panion came 44ed that his corn-
estate of Tapley Bros., tugboat owners British government, present a strong con- Germany with 1 ; t0 4b,s country from
and lumber surveyors, cosl, rope, gaso- trast to the British attitude toward the Both men had °n,the ^m® steamer
line, oils, lumber, office furniture and colonies in other respects. Again and leave Winning aii "rangements to
the firm’s interest in several booming again they have made overtures' to tha ! 8 today for Honduras
privileges along the St. John river. The United Kingdom for certain measures of 
auction created quite a lot of interest imperial federation or union of other 
and there was some sharp bidding. ÿndâ .than military, only to have them

One hundred tong of screened Spring- repulsed. The scheme of a tariff union 
hill coal was sold to P. Nase A Son for of the empire has been particularly 
♦*69. thema to the government at Westminster.

Fifteen gallons of gasoline, forty gallons Nor has any material encouragement been 
of cylinder oil, one half barrel of cynlin- given to any plans for colonial participa
nt oil, empty oil barrels and drums, fun- tion in administrative or legislative affairs, 
nels, measures and one savell, were sold save one matter of diplomacy already not- 
to H. J. Garson for $56. Mr. Gareon al- ed.
so purchased a quantity of hemp and wire "Apparently colonial union and 
rope and block and tackle for $146, and 
about 5,000 superficial feet of birch and 
beech plank fir $56.

J. T. MeGoldrick purchased a quantity 
of chain and iron for $173, and A. H.
Sewell, of Fredericton, bought the fix-e 
raft boats for $90. John MjiGoldrick pur
chased the office furniture of the firm 
for $84, and alao the firm’s interest in the 
booming privileges at Sea Dog Cox’e for 
$250. J. Holly & Son bought the boom 
ing privilege at Den Cove for $75, A. H.
Sewell the privilege at Mill Cove for #50. 
and also the one pt Odell Cove for $25, 
and at Indian Island Cove for $5. The 
booming privilege at Marble Cove 
purchased by Alexander Rowan for $375.

GREW WEALTHY ON TIPS■HAS BOUGHT HEAVILY THEFT OF Ml MS■
Although a meeting of the executive 

of the New Brunswick: and Maine Base
ball League has been caUed; for next Mon
day night in Frede 
likely that it will be postponed 
count of the illness of D. B. Donald, 
of the officers ot the organization, and 
representative of the St. John team. It 
will probably be adjourned until the lat
ter part of She month: Tbe Fredericton 
Baseball Club have alrendy begun to sign 
players for next season, and have secur- 

who were on

New York Motel Porter’s Wages Only $1 a Day 
But Me Left $11,000Sum of $200,000 Represented in 

His Transactions in St John 
Property —■ Will Bring British 
Capital Herein May—Recent 
Purchases

Arrest of One Shackleton Attracts 
Public Interest to Event of 1907 
—Member Declares There Was 
a “Hushing Committee"—Sen
sation is Deferred

on ac-
New York, Dec. 7—-An illustration of. xr v , . . . , As a porter in a big uptown hotel, he

how New York hotel employes can be- received wages of only a dollar a day, 
come fairly well off through the gener- but his tips carefully husbanded, enabled 
oua tips they receive is shown in ap- him to leave an estate of $11,000, includ- 
praisal of the estate of Walter F. Dun- ing a four-story house in East Seventy- 
can, who died a few weeks ago. third street.

one

■

m
ed the services of

MORE OPINIONS ON NAVAL POLICY (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 7—A curious incident took 

place in the house of commons list night. 
An Irish Nationalist member, Mr. Ginnell, 
called attention to the circumstances at-

I “have not been 
a ! arranging for 
lesson’s players, 
Mss to come to

j

of the British government, which 
those of the United Kingdom at large, tendinB the theft of the crown jewels at

Dublin Castle -in 1807 to which public inter
est has again been attracted by the arrest 
of Mr. Shackleton, once an st the

:means

I
you most kindly

I
:

i

I
i

.
I

I

1

I

stance, owing

ed.
Mr. Homfray looks forward to interest

ing developments in the reel- state mar
ket when the pressure of increasing busi
ness forces the business district to ex
pand and to spread into what is now reei-- 
dentiel or lower grade business districts. 
He instanced the effect which he had wit
nessed in other cities where the construc
tion of one big building off the beaten 
track had raised the value of property in 
the euiTounding blocks. As soon as budd
ies operations of that kind commenced it 
wwuld alter the situation considerably.

The fact that prices had already doubled 
» some districts was not regarded by Mr. 
Homfray as any indication that they 
would not advance much further. In the 
western cities, he said, he had held prop
erties xvhich had doubled in value every 
six months.

Brightlingsea, Eng., Dec. 7—A verdict 
of “wilful murder and suicide while in- 
sane,” was returned at the inquest today 
on the bodies of Junius Booth and his 
wife, Americans, who were yesterday 
found here shot dead in bed.

A note was found in the bedroom which 
said:—“I have given my wife a sleeping 
draught to ease her pain, as I cannot live 
without her, I will give myself another.”

It had been said that it would be un
fair to,avail bimself of the privileges of a 
member of parliament to make charges 
in the house against persons not entitled 
to arrest and defend themselves there, and 
if made at all, the charges should be made 
outside -the range of privileges. He agreed, 
if there were a legitimate vehicle outside 
through which a member could properly 
make his charges. Had' such a vehicle ex
isted he would have availed himself of it 
long before. None existed and the charges 
had been made in the House qf Commons.

Those; in power who had* created that 
state of things, must not complain if he 
used the only avenue they had' left open 
to him. One of the most powerful means 
of fosterirtg crime in high -places waa the 
boycott placed upon its exposeure by the 
legitimate press. Any crime among the 
poor was paraded and magnified, but the 
character of the ««ealthy and official class, 
was treated as sacrosanct and any 
word infringing on it waa ruthlessly sup
pressed. He held tbat that boycott was 
itself a crime, in addition to this being a 
complicity in the crime by the concealment 
and condonation of the farts.

The chief secretary here interrupted 
through attention being called to the fact 
that there were mot forty members present 
and as a quorum was not formed within 
the prescribed time, the house was counted 
out. 1

Robbed in Street

:

ARRESTED IN WINNIPEG I

•Might hi Severs Districts
In making hie investments here Mr.

Homfray has spread them over the whole 
city and the surrounding district with New York, Dec. 1—-J. P. Morgan has 
purchases in the city proper, East St. been confined to hit home since the early 
John, West St. John, Lancaster, and the part of last wSek because of a persistent 
Manawagonish district, as well as some co*d- 44 the Morpn Banking house it 
farm properties outside the city. He re- *'** *“d his indisposition was slight. He 
garde tbe Manawagonish section as the ’* expected to return to Wall street next 
best reeident.il district, or as what is week- 
bound to become such, owing to its at
tractive location. This was his first im
pression xrhen he arrived in St. John, 
but at that time it waa qualified by the 
necessity for a better highway bridge 
with street car connections. Now that 
the tenders have been called for the 
•truction of the bridge he looks for a 
substantial advance in that section.

One great hairier which Mr. Homfray 
"las found in the way of greater activity 
in real estate in St. John is system of 
transfers of titles. At present every trans
fer requires a search of the title back, 
in many cases, to the founding of the 
city. This is an expensive process and 
adds that much to the cost of the prop
erty. If transfers were easily made, in
vestors would be more willing to make 
a turnover at a small advance, but un- 
ler the present circumstances it was ne
cessary to add considerably to the purchase 
price simply to pay the cost of tho

J- P- Morgan Dl

Regina, Saak., Dee. 7—For the present 
at least, the ibquiry into the Saskatche
wan election charges is at an end. Brad
shaw, one of tbe conservative members 
on the investigation committee, withdrew 
on Friday, and the othens intimated they 
would not care to go on without him. No 
conservative member will be appointed, 
for the leader of the opposition definitely 
said that none were willing to undertake 
the task.

ra HNG AT “COE»”transfers. He regards the Torren’s sys
tem, which is in use in the west, as a 
great improvement. Under this system, 
when a title has once been established, it 
is guaranteed by the government, ahd all 
that is required for a transfer is a cer
tificate from the registrar.

Another disadvantage which will have 
to be overcome was the willingness of 
some people in selling property to indulge 
in what might be regarded as sharp prac
tice. Mr. Homfray charitably ascribes 
this to lack of knowledge regarding the 
property laws, and advised that persons 
owning real estate would find it of ad
vantage to study the laws a little more 
carefully.

Mr. Homfray sailed for England on the 
steamer Victorian last night. He was not 
sure of his plans for the winter, but 
might accept an invitation- to join a party 
for a tour of Ejprpt and the Mediterran
ean. While he is absent his business af
fairs will be looked after here by his 
agent, E. P. Raymond, barrister. He will 
return to St. John in May and expects 
to bring considerable capital for further 
investments. He also looks forward to 
bringing out some of his friends from 
the old country to settle here.

8

con-

DRINK Et IN THENEW BKONSWICKERS 
ATTEND THE TRIAL k *£-w in onm ARMY Al NAVY

Ottawa, Dec 7—.a 
judicial investigation8 TntTtu °f 3 rec®nt 
the health and water Z CODduct of 
City Hall, the board of farîm?n,ts at the 
very drastic action ti, °n ro! ba® taken 
City Engineer Ker' for «flgnationsr? sv

ana-
New York, Dec. 7—The use of alcohol 

among officers of the army and navy is de
clared the “most afflicting obstacle of 
progress,” in a report by Colonel Mervin 
Maus, chief surgeon of the Eastern Divis
ion of the army. Dr. Maus recommends 
tbat “no one who uses alcholic beverages 
should be appointed to important po
sitions, civil or military, to the command 
of military or naval forces, or any other 
position of importance and' responsibility.”

Houlton, Maine, Dec. 7—Interest in the 
Jacobson murder trial has extended 
the Canadian border and several New 
Brunswick residents have been among the 
spectators. When the trial was resumed 
today the state had thirty witnesses wait
ing to support its contention that Chas. 
Nelson Emelius, a student preacher, his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Annie Jacobson, and 
her son, Edgar, shot to death C. Augustus 
Jacobson at New Sweden in 1911. Sixty- 
fix’e witnesses have been summoned by the 
defence.

Emelius says that although he was licen
sed to preach he never was ordained.

across

co-oper
ation are desired in containing but mill 
tar)- and potentially military affairs.
Nevertheless the acceptance of this Cana
dian offer with its conditions, by the pres
ent liberal and almost radical government, POLICE COURT
means much in itself, and strikingly sug- James D’yle, chaizpH „.;n, ' 
gests how much more in the same direction and obe- ene language U4,Dg pr , °e 
might be done if the Unionists, commit-1 tireets was fined *8 nr t," the .P"b lc 
ted to Mr. Chamberlain's colonial and jail. William Walker nh« m®nths m

"û'-jvÆ'éfi’is
"A Briti.h .mpire i, ft. .1, | «rod ftirî'df “‘""ft"

with imperial representative government, and $16 or two months on tW «eèonT T .n n 7 Tl t , ,
imperial defence, and an imperial system Ebert Re ing ebarv 1 wi-1, «h ntin» i • Toronto, Dec. 7 The mystery of the ab- 
of free trade within and protection with- self without leavP from he S 4 Tni^' ando"meIlt of ** unknown baby here two 
out, would be a greater factor in the mam, he being m artmlerl Ltan nll j !l TAT C’fared UP y^terday when
world’s affairs than the empire is today.” guilty' an/wT —d™’ tman ; ^tTe Garrow.^h^? yLT'o^* ^ 
Cab e From Roth childs arged with drunkenness was sent to the arrested near New Market, where they
of t0h"srec!iy h°as ^eeived'the' flowing deaU wiT C°Urt ^ The told th.e poli<* that McCullough
cable from the English banking firm of _________ _ rcar™d h®r.about ? year a*°- Six montes
N. M. Rothschild & Sons:- DIED HERE tbcr chlld "-as born, but the girl says

“Dear Sir —The papers todav nnKltit, tv, i «».■“' xri that before her wedding she promised Me-

fc-èïsSfëîSSÊr ttrWffS!rê2rv*s!5
hsCnw.th pride eaM Lit! e^^itu^; T.ZlVl AlZZZTrt ‘thT TTT then brought the
and although the Canadian government and William of Boston and two sisters’ Horse ?rot°T°n*? and e4t !t at the Black come east agam. will receive the most Çrtfelt thanks Mrs. Daniels ond Mrs. Howe^ of Boston mfants^homeW * “

tion.WEATHERWW. wwt I 
COUVOThW Cff

ÎTàvb
Tooertt BULLETIN MYSTERY OF ABANDONMENT OF 

BABE CLEARED; PAIR ARRESTEDRecent Purchases
Mr. Homfray has completed in the last 

day or two several important deals on 
the west side, including the purchase of 
the W. E. Scully property of eight lots, 
which lie in Lowell street with the

lot at City Line, the Hassan proper
ty, which consists of seven acres at City 
Line, and the George Clark property, 
which consists of about four acres be
tween the Shore Line and Fort Dufferin, 
and will be remembered as the old Nealis 
estate. The prices have not been disci os-

issued by antro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btn- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

A disturbance which was centred in 
Northern Ontario yesterday has moved to 
the Atlantic and another is now approach
ing the Great Lakes from the westward. 
The weather has become milder in the 
western provinces and a little colder in 
Ontario and in British Columbia.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair; 

4nnJ«y. fresh xvest and southwest winds, 
sat with a little loxver temperature.

6) FOUR KILLED IN M WRECKX

WANcor- Baltimore, Dec. 7—Four men were kill
ed and two injured in a collision between 
a train of empty passenger cars and a 
freight train on the Wee tern Maryland 
railroad near Pcnmar Park, Md., last 
night.

The dead, F. M. Leiter, baggagemaater; 
J. L. Hellig, engineer; W. Eichelberger, 
conductor, all of Hagerstown, and James 
McCaffrey of Belmar, Pa., a “train rider.’*

were
Great Northern Official Resigns
St. Paul, Dec. 7—The resignation of 

Robert 1. Farrington, second vice-president 
of the Great Northern railway was an
nounced late yesterday. It will take effect 
on December 31.ed

Mr. Homfray’s parting words were: — 
“I regard St. John as one of the best 
places in Canada for real estate invest
ment if the properties are carefully select
ed by some one who understands the situ
ation/'

Covey Would Come EastTo Meet in Fredericton 
Kid Kennedy and Chick Dunbar 

to meet in a ten round boxing match in 
Fredericton on December 12.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7—Fred Covey 
writes that he has not signed with the 
Canadiens, but wishes to

are
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Daily Hints
For the Cook Money Talks-TV

And there is money in every purchase you make here in 
Men's Wear

Æ ’ CREAMED LAMB WITHhPEAS.
Melt two tablespoon fuis of butter in 

spider; Cook two tablespoons flour and 
a quarter of a teaspoon each of salt and 
pepper in butter, then stir in slowly half 
cup of cream and half cup water. Stir 
till the sauce thickens then add one and 
a half cups of cooked lamb cut in small 
pieces and one cup of green peas. Sérve 
on rounds of toast, season with butter, 
pepper and salt on top of each portion.

NEW CkKE.
Beat whites of 4 eggs stiff, until you 

can turn bowl upside down. When stiff 
add 1 cup sugar, gradually, beating all the 
time. Then intd your mixing bowl put 
the yolks of 4 eggs, beat until light and 
add 1 teaspoon of vinegar. Turn the beat
en whites on yolk in mixing bowl and 
beat a little. Then remove the egg beat
er and add 1 cup sifted flour to ingredients 
in the mixing bowl and stir or fold in with 
spoon until well mixed. Bake about % 
hour.

]t # ♦

Beauty Helps for the Busy Housewife
torment her. Instead she will be as 
straight as a young pine and' own knees 
that know not the meaning of the word 
ache.

When you. sweep t t^own the w-all or dust 
the furniture, do not neglect to cover 
your hair. It iwily takes a minute to don 
a dust cap, and, if it is worn constantly 
through all your sweeping and dusting and 
shaking out of' rugs and draperies, your 
hair will come through the ordeal of clean
ing day unscathed. Dusty hair, you will

It Men’s- Flannel Shirts
T is only in theory that housework 

injures one’s health and beauty. In 
reality it does nothing of the sort, 
being in most cases an efficient aid 
to good looks.

It is ail in the knowing how, and this 
is what you must bear constantly in mind. 
If you are the woman who emerges from 
her every task with rumpled hair, a bow
ed back and aching feet, you can be sure 
of one thing and that is that you do not 
know the best way to do your "home

; - 73c, 83c, $1.00 and $1.2$
Men’s Coat SweatersREN’T facts worth 

more than phrases ?

Judge this, your dealer 
will return your money 
unless—

Regal Flour yields die 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

A - 98c, $1.23, $1.73 to'$448 
Men’s All-Wool Underwear - /Ï

- 73c. to $3.^0
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants

$1.09, $1.23 to $3.74
&»■ , Men’s English Worsted Pants1

$1.29 to $3.73 
48c to $1.29

X' :
COCOANUT PÜDDING.

Soak three tablespoons tapioca çver 
night in cold water. In the morning let 
a quart of milk come to aT>oil, add tapioca 
and boil five minutes. Let it cool a little, 
add beaten yolks of four eggs, three table
spoons cocoanut, four tablespoons sugar. 
Let boil a few minutes, turn into a dish 
to cool. Beat whites stiff, add two table
spoons sugar and spread oyer top of pud
ding. Brown in oven. To be eaten cold.

Men’s Fur Band Caps
See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hatv I r

Men’s Suits and Overcoats Made 
to your order $15.50

pt

REGAL CORBET’SFor Successful Baking\
Don’t waste flour and other good mater

ials trying to make good bread with poor 
yeast, but use White Swan Yeast Cakes. 
Live grocers sell six cakes for 5c. Free’ 
sample on request. White Swan Spices & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
at present.

«LOUR
i

196 Union Street
1

Cut Glass §f i'5 . 4

Today Is The Last Day■r
v\ all agree, is not particularly attractive, 

but perhaps you did’ not know that a dust
laden scalp generally ends by becoming 
diseased. You can no longer plead ignor
ance on this score, however, so if you 
wish to have a glory crown that is really 
glorious, take heed to the dust and see 
that it falls not upon your pretty tresses.

Pimples and a greasy skin are generally 
woman who has the

work. If you did, you would find that 
ycrur household tasks kept down your 
weight, broadened your chest and enticed 
the roses into your erstwsile pallid cheeks, 
besides ridding you of aches and pains.

For many of the dirtier pieces of work 
vse thin rubber gloves which can be eas
ily slipped on and cost but a trifle. Dish
washing and window cleaning will lose 
half their terrors if the hands are pro
tected from all injury by these rubber 
coverings.

Scrubbing, I know, is the bane of the 
housewife, but if she will avail herself 
of the aid that the self-wringing, long- 
handled floor mop offers, she will be rid 
of half her troubles. No longer will her 
back ache and throb at the close of the the complexion;- so take heed' to your cook- 
day, no longer will her blistered knees ing ways, girl of the pink and white skin.

■

We have just received a 
wonderful array of Rich Cut
tings in new shapes.

See our window display:

“Our Annual Big 2 Reason”

FURNITURE SALE!the property of the 
foolish habit of leaning over the stove 
and peering into her pans, 
solutely unneccessary, in most cases, as 
she can obtain the same results by stir
ring the tonteots of her pots 
v. ith a long-handled spoon. Steam, laden 
with the fumes of cooking, is not good for

This is ah-

W.H. HAYWARD CO.,
and pansLimited.

85-93 Princess Street The next opportunity you will again have of buying fur
niture at such extremely low prices will be next year, Nov
ember 27, 1913, as this Annual Sale is our biggest event 
of the year—

w
brushesTo remedy paint 

come hard and dry you must heat some 
vinegar to boiling point, immerse the 
brushes, and allow them to simmer for 
shout fifteen minutes or more in strong 
soap suds.

that have be*ASTONISHED THE CONGREGATION 
Durnig the coarse of a sermon in an 

Ayrshire church the other Sunday some 
amusement was created by a prominent 
potato-grower, who is a regular attend
ant. He was having “forty winks.” Ap
parently dreaming of hie crops and work
ers he astonished the congregation as 
well as the occupier of the pulpit by 
shouting out: “Gether up the sma’; ge- 
ther up the sma’ ”

MR. FARMER IN MONCTON 
A. R. Farmer, of Toronto, secretary 

of the Tax Reform League of Eastern 
Canada, who has been, during the past 
tew days, touring the maritime provinces, 
iddressing meetings in the interests of 
>he league, will visit Moncton on Sun- 
lay, and address a public meeting to he 
)eld in the First Baptist church. His 
'abject will be: "Some Phases of Social 
.jid Moral Reform."

Paris Method of Education Set 
Out By Pirectfess of the Mon-
tessori System

» : ■’ a 
; ' - ■ >

(Londan Standard).
"I owe! a great ''deal to England. For 

two years I whs' a student visiting differ
ent parts of your country, and later I was 
oa the. staff of the Reigate High School. 
I got to know your English system of 
education very intimately. In one respect 
it is far superior to ours in France. You

DO YOU WANT TO WAIT THAT LONG ?
Tokio has more than 800 public baths, 

in which 300,000 persons bathe daily at 
a cost of about a half-penny each.

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocR-Sl!

Buy Now or Repent
Later

ing, as announced elsewhere, Judge Mc,- 
Leod, at the request of S. A. M. Skinner, 
plaintiff's solicitor, gave judgment for 
$1,131.83 to Charles M. Kerrison for sup
plies furnished the echoorier Vineyard. An 
order for the sale of the vessel to pay the 
claim was signed, and the sale will take 
place in this city on Wednesday next, 
Dec. Ik

SHIRRINGvelop it. * Do let me see it/ said one 
little fellow, after looking for quite a time 
at a toy. Touching was seeing with him. 
Sometimes, as you know, Dr. Montessori 
blindfolds lier children in order that they 
may learn by touch.

“As for results,”
Segalas, “we have had no disappoint
ments. On the contrary, results which 

only be called wonderful. ,Ybu have 
a school in England, which is run on 
pretty much the same principles, Combe 
Hill School, King’s Langley. My little 
girl was there for a time. Self-reliance 
and a winsome power of initiative are 
the fruits in womanhood of the Montes- 
sori training in girlhood.”

allow girls more time for sport and for 
living their own lives—and this is of great 
importance in any method of training.”

The speaker, was Madame Pujol-Segalas, 
the Directress of the Montessori “Houses 
of Childhood” in Pari$, who is now on 
a visit to England, and was good enough 
to give her views on education to a re
presentative of “Woman's Platform.”

“I was the bead of a Girls’ College in 
France; an experimen15?"school into which 
I sought to translate hay ideas and ideals 
of true education.
down in France with the convention of 
examinations. In England this convention 
is losing its power; But not with us, 
though I am told that business 
gradually inclining to prefer the 
demie youth on the ground that he shows race
more initiative and enterprise. My et a- the fum}amental principle of all moral 
dents were girls of sixteen or so, and ‘hey philosophy—that the real dignity of 
were too old for my system. What I 1|e6 not in what llc has, but in what he 
call intellectual deformation had set in, i(j Beware of being infected by the moral 
and they could no longer think their own contagion which more or lees taints the 
thoughts. atmosphere of every rich trading and

*‘I left the school, yearning to get into iuanufacturing community—the contagion 
touch with younger children. My own whic-h breeds a habit of estimating the 
little girl was; three years old, and there vaiue 0f men by the external apparatus 
were nephews, and nieces. To these I be-;.0f ];£e rather than by its internal nobil- 
took myself, and worked out my theories 
of free and full and glad development of 
the child nature. I heard of the Ameri
can kindergarten, and was just about to y 
begin a tour in .the United States when 
I heard of Madame Montessori. I went 
to Rome and stayed with her a year, 
winning her diploma. What I saw there 
sent me back to Paris. with a new pas
sion.

“I opened the ‘Maison des Enfants’ in 
a new residential quarter of the city, and 
we shall soon have forty scholars.

i
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 7.

said Madame Pujil-
A.M.
.10.27 Low TideBy J. R. HAMILTON

Former -Advertising Manager of Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
v 7.56 Sun Setacan

. THE ST. JOHN BOOM
. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

r:i< ■ are weightedWe
keeps Sailed Yesterday.ÇJOME people are so slow that their own shadow 

^ stepping on their heels.
Some men wear their clothes so long that the fringe on 

their trousers looks like a new style, while other men wait 
until all the good stocks in town are badly broken, and 
then wonder why they always look like a comic supple» 
menti

I Sussex Record:—Each week brings its 
quota of investors from the west, all anxi
ous to investigate the much talked of boom 
in the east. The men come, in some in
stances for thousands of miles, and the 
best indication of their opinions of St. John 
and its future is to be found in the land 
purchases they are malting. Tens of thous
ands of dollars have been invested in St.

■
Stmr Victorian, Outram, for Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Stmr Manachester Corporation, Foale,for 

Philadelphia.
Stmr Almora, Raukine, for Brow Head

en arc 
on-aca-$ MAN’S REAL DIGNITY 

Every young man when starting in the 
of life should stamp into his being

i o.a man

CANADIAN PORTS.

Parrsboro, Dec 5—Ard sçlir Mizpah, Ken- 
for Grand Manan and cld; tug Ch 

ter, Munroe, towing barge No 23, ^Vindsor.
Cld Dec 5, tug Chester Munro, with barge 

No 23.

John real estate during the past ten yearsI ' es-nag,
by men who are not residents of that city. 
They have noted tne wonderful improve
ment in the general tone of public confi
dence in St. John and they have noted the 
encouraging signs in the way of the es
tablishment of industries in the city. The 
great terminal works being established by 

and the Canadi-

The time to buy your clothes this winter Is now. Now, while the stocks 
ere high and the prices are low. You can get more Value out of a dollar 
today than you can at any other time of the year. Because right now is 
the time when every good merchant needs to sell and when most good cus
tomers need to buy. And when you get an Ideal combination like this, with 
necessity on both sides, the trading Is a pleasure to both sides,

You can go Into any shoe store that Is advertising In The Telegraph and 
Times today and get extra good values for your money. You can go Into 
any hat store advertising here and get the same thing. You can get better 
values In suits and overcoats and haberdashery and underwear through 
these papers right now than you have been offered at any other time this year.

And that Isn’t all. The best of It Is that you can get a maximum amount 
of pleasure out of these things right now because now Is the time when you 
need them most

Another thing. People are giving useful gifts more and more each year. 
They are finding that a Christmas Is a poor Christmas which leaves only a 
littered floor and a stomachache the day after.

So now Is the time to choose your useful gifts for men and boys as, well as 
your necessities.

A big warm overcoat, a nice, new suit, or some pretty shirts and ties have 
come to be a rather handsome decoration on a Christmas tree.

And If this Is also your idea of Christmas, the time to get these things Is 
now when the stocks are high, when the prices are low, and when the choice 
Is generous.

Right now there ought to be as many women as men shopping In every 
men’s store In the City.

Turn to your advertising. The Telegraph and Times are full ot It. Use 
your judgment, make your choice, and go after what you have decided on right 
away.

itv. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool Dec 6—Ard stmr Lake Màui- 
toba, from Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Virginian, for St John.
the domiriion government 
an Pacific Railway have not escaped their 
notice and the result is the encouraging ac
tivity in the transfer of real property in 
exchange for real money. Some of these 
days in the near future these advances in 
real estate prices will extend beyond the 
borders of St. John and the whole prov
ince will take on new life. Much that id 
hopeful lies in store for New Brunswick 
during the next few years.

V
h

FOREIGN PORTS.

I < Las Palmas/Dec 6—Passed stmr Pan- 
dosia. Wright, bound from Santa Fe for 
Havre.

Sid Dec 4—Scars Oriole, for St John; St 
Anthony, for Eatonville.

New York, Dec 6—Ard stmrs Stephano, 
from St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; Helen, 
from Hillsboro (N B.)

Saunderson, R I, Dec 6—Ard schr Abbie 
C Stubbs, from St John.

Gluocéster, Mass, Dec 6—Ard schrs Chas 
Buckley, from St John: Roger Drury, from 
New York; Wanola, do; Wililam Mason,

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 6—Ard schr Jes
sie Ashley, from Rome (N Y); Willena 
Gertrude, from Carteret (N J.)

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 6—Ard echrs 
Miueola, from New York; Victoria, from 
St ..John.

Machias, Me, Dec 6—Ard schrs Metinic, 
from Maitland (N S) ; Wililam B Herrick, 
from Hillsboro (N B);. Ann Lousa Lock- 
wod, from New York.

New York, Dec 6—Sid schrs Kimberley, 
for Halifax ; Moran, do; Charles C Lister, 
for St John; Leonard Parker, do; Jost, 
for Windsor (N S); Lucilie, do; Lavolla, 
for Boston; Rebecca M Walle, for Port
land (Me); John R Fell, for Luebec; stmr 
Bronning Maud, for Hillsboro (N B.)

Portsmouth, N H.Dec. 6—Sid schr Maggie 
Todd, for Calais; T W Allen, do.

v
*1

y
Deformed By false Education

“We take them when they are three 
years old. I should like them earlier, 

at two years, if we could manage 
it, for children soon tend to get deformed, 
thwarted by false education. But we 
■hold mothers’ meetings, and we get to 
know all about the children before they

- BeHappy&Weil - 
While Traveling _

•w X OTHER6ILL’*. alter thorough terti. 1, 
[Vi now officially adopted by practically nil 
J.VH the Great lakes and New York Steam- 
ship Companies running south and many Trana- 
atiantic lines. _____ .

Three years acoMr.Mothenttlrace.personal 
demonstration of hia remedy on the Bogdan 
Channel, Irish Sea and the Baltic, end received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
and such peeple a» Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Northcllff, and hoste of doctor,, bankers and 
professional men. Latter, from personage! of 
international renown—people we all know-to- 
eetlier with much other interesting and valuable 
Information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of poor 
name and addreaa.

Motheralll’a ia guaranteed not to contain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
^products. 50c box la sufficient for twenty-font 
hours, tl.OO box for s Transatlantic voysge. 
Your druggist keeps Motheralll’a or will obtain 
'll for you from bis wholesaler. If you have any 
trouble getting the genuine, «end direct to the 
iMOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO., SÎ7 Boharer Bldg .' 
Detroit, Mich. Also et 1» St Bride Street, London: 
Montreal, New York. Parie. Milan, Hamburg.
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INQUEST CONTINUED.
The inquest into the death of John 

Nagle, who was killed at Blue Rock several 
weeks ago, was continued by Coroner 
Berryman last night. John Anderson, a 
foreman, was called for re-examination, 
and said that he had not seen Tubb, a 
former witness, on the trestle at the time 
of the accident. Thomas Cunningham. 
Charles Barry and James Alberton were 
all recalled.

Mr. Woodman, chief clerk, was call** 
and said that Tubb was in the employ di 
the Metcalf Company at the time of the 
accident. Tubb was recalled and gave the 
names of several workmen who saw him 
on the trestle at the time. Thf inquest 

then adjourned until Friday night 
next at 7.30 o’clock.

♦

do.
come to us.

“As for our school itself, there is a 
lovlier word—it is jest- home. The chil
dren look upon me as their ‘chum.’ They 
teach themselves, unfolding in their own 
sweet way; and I can truly confess that 
1 have learnt more of life and humanity 
from them than ever they can hope to 
learn from me; and they have taught me 

of real psychology than is writtenmore 
in books.”

Asked if the Paris experiment were an 
exact replica of Dr. Montessori’s in Rome, 
Madame Pujol-Segalas replied: “The ani
mating spirit is the same, not the details. 
My own personal opinion is that to give 
what one may call a recipe, as for eoob- 
ery, is in these matters absurd.^ Each 
school will work out its own life. The 
creative faculty is essential in the tea
cher. And I think that only those 
brought* up on these Montessori princi
ples are qualified in the full sense to pre
side over these Homes of Childhood. XV e 
shall have to wait, therefore, before we 
have any quantity of teachers.

“You want to know how we receive 
There are

was

REV. MR. BOYD IN TORONTO. . 
At a meeting of the Vigilance Associ

ation of Toronto on Tuesday evening the 
addreee of the evening was made by Rev. 
T. Hunter Boyd, who lias just returned 
after a white slave conference in Brus
sels, Belgium, where he officially repre
sented Canada. In Strassburg, Germany 
lie found that Jews, Catholics and rro 
testants were all working together for the 

ppression of the evil. He hoped that 
in time the same harmony would be found 
in Canada, and that people of all relig
ions would take concerted action in the 
matter.

I

MARINE NOTES.

A Havana despatch of the 4th states 
that the steamer Tanagra, Captain Dalton, 
from Philadelphia. Nov. 28, was ashore. A 
despatch to Wm. Thomson & Co. late last 
night said that the steamer was floated 
the same tide.

In the Admiralty Court yesterday morn-

I
Sll

z

a child of three summers, say. 
various groups busy with their lesson-play 
or play-lessons, and toys are scattered 
abolit. The child wanders round and 
joins which group he lilies, and handles 
just what toy-apparatus he may choose. 
We never force attention.

“The sense of touch is most acute in 
children, and we guard it and de-

:

/ Only On* “BROMO QUININE,” that is ^ m
Laxative ftromo QuinineJL#
Cure» «Cold in One Day, Gripln 2 Days Wk/' widr Jt.

en
box.The right time to do the right thing Is now.

(Copyrighted) young
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The SPIRELLA CORSET
mod Ufa, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates fracs* 
fui lines: subdues irregularities

Spirella BoningThe
is flexible, supporting; will no! take a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 

| break or rutt for one year
An expert fitter will, upon request. 

i demonstrate the Spirella Corset end 
' Spirella Boning in your home, without 
, charge or obligation on your part. Ap- 

| i pointmenta to your convenience
j | MUS. ALGVIRE
~ 66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

Little ' Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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5USE AUTOMOBILE INMR. BDSWORTH HERE Highest Quality Drug Sture Goods at Lowest PricesSachat Powders
Storm
Costs

to please the fastidious from 
the best makers in England, 
France, Russia and the United 
States.

Bargains For You-Â ON EMPRESS STEAMERV. Chicago Bandits Go From Shop • 
to Shop Robbing—Shoot Man1 
Who Resists In All Kinds of Xmas Gift Goods AtThe C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, I*

ÆM
'n,WêmW/Wm

Captain Murray, arrived in port at noon 
today and docked at Sand Point. Captain, 
Murray reports a fairly rough passage, i 
encountering head winds and heavy gales.

had sixty first cabin passen- 
173 second cabin and* 529 steerage

THE ROYAL PHARMACYTHAT DEFY 
THE COLD

Chicago, Dec. 7—Charles A. Sherman, I 
a delicatessen storekeeper, was shot and 
probably fatally wounded by one of three 
automobile bandits last night, after a 
determined resistance in which he dis
armed one of the robbers. The motor car 
thieves are believed to have been the 

that robbed three other stores be
fore Sherman was attacked.

One of the robbers stayed at the wheel 
of the car and kept the engine running, 
while the other two entered, Shermans 

GREY WORSTED SUITS. 8tore. One of the men pointed a revol-
Just opened at Gilmour’s, 68 King yer gjjerman and ordered him to open 

street, plain effects, refined styles, sever- hjs cagh regi«ter. Sherman refused and 
al qualities and ready to finish in an hour knocked tke weapon from the man s hand 
or two. The man who enjoys garments ol tQ the floor. Then, seizing a bread knife, 
general excellence and quiet elegance will hg raQ around the counter toward the 
appreciate these suits. men. Before he could reach them, how-

ever, the robber with the revolver pick- 
CIRCUIT COURT. T ^ ed it up and shot Sherman, through the 

The case of Ryder vs. The Saint John rjght breast 
Railway Company torn continued in the I(j itc of ,hie wonnd Sherman contm-

■ ' ---------------- T'1" ued to advance on the thieves, and they
ran to their car and escaped Sherman 
is in a critical condition.

A short time later a car corresponding 
closely to the description of that which 
carried the robbers who attacked Sher
man stopped at another store kept by a 
woman. The men on the car compelled 
her to surrender the contents of her cash 
register.

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores
TONIGHT!

The High Grade Mouse
47 KING ST.Ktmm.......itmi..

STYLISHLY CUT
luxuriously comfortable, 
and so moderate in price 
that the most economical 

find 110 reason

The Empress 
gers,
passengers. Most of the passengers 
going to the west. Special trains will 
leave Sand Point during the afternoon. 
Among the passengers was G. M. Bos- 
worth, vice-president of the C. P. R., 
who is returning to Montreal.

The Empress will sail again on Dec. 13 
and will be one of the C. P. R. Christmas 
boats, being due to arrive in Liverpool on 
December 20. Besides the passengers, the 
liner brought between 4,000 and 6,000 tons 
of cargo

are

1 LOCAL NEWS same

man can 
for denying himself the 
satisfaction of owning 

Shown in an attrac

ts* Haymarket Sq.Main St.King St.€>AM* corn AOVO ca uv
one.
tive variety of styles at

; *v$12.50, $15, 
$18. to $30.

YORK COUNTY LOANGILMOUR’S Oxford Tweed Pants for WorKiné Men”it
I continued in the 

circuit ^court^th is morning. The defend
ant’s case was closed and H. H. Mc
Lean, K. C., commenced bis address to 
the jury.

Exclusive Age: y 20th. Century 
Brand Clothing

Toronto, Dec. 7—December 16 will be 
the seventh anniversary of the liquidation 
of the York County Loan and Savings 
The liquidators announce their intfen 
of applying to the Dominion parliament
for a special ffct to facilitate the dietnbu- THE COST OF LIVING,
tion of the assets. The purpose will be A Sydney Post reporter happened to 
to distribute among the known share- fun gome figures relative to prices
holders any dividends set aside for those gjx rg ^ in the latter part of No- 
shmreholders who have made no claim and Tember igog, butter sold for 30 cents, eggs 
those whose addreses are unknown. jj cents, roast of Beef twelve cents a

-------------------- — ' pound. The same quality of butter now
sells at forty cents, eggs are forty-five to 

,, . fifty cents, and roast of beef around
New York, Dec. 7. — Jonathan Sco-t i twenty cents. During the winter of 1906-7 

Hartley, sculptor of the Daguesz monu-, , highest price paid in Sydney for but- 
■ Washington, is dead of append.-; thir*ty.twp cents.

. DIED in alberta
MONEY IN SMELTS. , i H B. Anelow of the Cempbellton

Two Miramichi smelt fishermen took „ ' , . ' lvrplv^d WOrd Thursday of the 
fish to the value of $360 in two nights q£ hlg 6tep-mother, Mrs. El>ibeth
this week. Another, party took W00 ^ j which took place at North Bat- 
pounds in one haul and another zauu tIe£or(j Alberta, Thursday morning, at the 
pounds in one night. The fish are worth j10mg àf q y Anslow. Deceased was the 
four, cents per pound. r widow of the late W. C. Anslow, of New

castle, and a daughter of the late W- 
Withered, being the last surviving of that 
family. She resided here for a year, then 

west to live with another step
son. Miss'Mary Anslow was with her 
at the time of her death.

z Dark Grey Oxford Tweed Pants,
first-class line for Winter wear-AU sizre $1.85 PAIR.

Tlw “LION BRAND" Short Pants for Boys are made with double seats anaets, aCo.68 Ring' Street tion

You will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S, L. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union Street

Christmas Suggestions 
In Furniture

HISTORIC ST. JAMES 
PALACE FOR MEETINGS

Death of Sculptor

ment in 
citis, aged sixty-seven years.

I BALKAN TROUBLESI

That Always Please Are
Morris Ch,i„,London, Dec. 7-The British government 

has placed the historic St. James Palace 
at the disposal of the peace plenipoten
tiaries representing the Ottoman empire 
and the allied Balkan nations for their
conferences. . . . ,

The meeting of the diplomats is looked 
forward: to with great interest here, and 
the general hope prevails that the out
come of the negotiations will be a settle
ment of the Balkan question.

It has not yet been definitely decided 
whether or not Greece- will send plenipo
tentiaries. A report published this

she will enter into separate nego- 
of the Euro-

Couches, Brass Beds,
Sideboards, Rattan Rockers, Buffets, etc.

By leaving a deposit, goods purchased can be 
put aside and delivered Christmas Eve, or later if required.

The entire stock of Furniture is marked down 
at greatly reduced prices.

J NOTICE !SATURDAY’STHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS went

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CASH SPECIALS DEATH OF MRS. E. E. NOTTE.
At Stolen Island, New York, on the 

; 4th inst., Mrs. E. E. Notts, widow 
Arthur Notte, passed away She leaves

circle of friends and relative» m j tiation|S w;tll Turkey in one
Clty' ' capitals, probably Vienna.

1<|{£ OLIVE OIL. STORES
of I morn

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
;

(Too late for classification)Try Moore’s 
Mustard Oil

Do not delay your cooking for |; Jarge

Christmas. Here is a list that may : this city, as well as m her home 
unrisimaa. gbe wa^ ^ eldest daughter of Mr. and
interest you. Mm. E. P. Proud, formerly of this city, Con6tantin0ple, Dec. 7-Cholera is caus-
Seeded Raisins, Sapta Claus and leave» one brother Edward j_l. havoc in the native quartern of

hrand ... 6 l-2c. pkg. Proud, of New York and one mater, Mre. 8 gTurkieh capital. It is officially ad-
_ I ' . j o- Geo. C. Amland, of St. John, beside* her W tod that m0re than 1,000 case*
Red Ribbon brand,............... • P“S- parents. Mrs. Notte Visited St. John las. , occurred during the last twenty
New Cleaned Currants, .. uc. pKg. summer, and made .many friends here, .w, hs'f 0£ them have been
New Citron Peel.........................21c. lb. who will be greatly surprised and grieved «g ™
New Lemon Peel .....................16c. lb. to leatn of her death. Her sister Mrs. Edmonton> a,6., Dec. 7-Before another
.New 1Bfi lb Amland, was at her bedside when «he ^ jt ig pl.obable that application will
New Orange-Peel^. • passed away. be made to the dominion parliament for
New Dromedary Dates, 1UC. pKg. , ■*" —' a charter for the Bank of Edmonton,
Featherstrip Cocoanut, . 21c. lb. nip nDfTDCDTV FlCil headquarters in this city, capital $2,500,000
30c. bottle English Straxy- BIG PRUrtRIY UtAL rtCa^!mÎ role'meeting, ad-

berry Jam, • • • • •............ ... • ------ ------— dressed by John E. Redmond at Balston.
30c. bottle English Rasp- (Campbellton Graphic). I Montreal* Dec. 7—According to Le Can-

berry Jam, ..................23C, An echo of the famous Atlantic, Quebec >jdft todajq*!New*y'’ Lalonde will get $2,-
fifln hnttlp Pure Gold Lemon, 47c. A Western Railway case came up at Mon- ^ from the Canadiens for playing hockey 

. . ., j Vnnillfl. 47c treal with the completion, of a» agreement winter.
60c. bottle Pure Gold Vanilla, • , which y Hilyard, of Dalhousie, N. B.,
25c. tin Coleman S Baking acting on behalf of the St, Maurice Lum-

Powder, ................................ ... her Company, acquired all the properties
of A. W. Cai'penter,1 of London, Eng., 
formerly carrying on business at Gaspe 
Basin under the title of the Gaspe Lum- 

Fancv Sugar Wafers, made in her Company. The purchase price is
Fancy » , flavors and dtrstood to be in the neighborhood of |BChool at 2.30; also Mens Bible Aseocia-

Germany, assorted flavors ana ^ ^ |tion gtarted last 8unday under such fav-
styles, put up in neat bundles. Mr Hilyard will immediately proceed orab’le circum8tances, will be conducted 
which we sell at DC. each. to develop the property at Gaspe, and it by the pastor at 2.30; all will be wel

ls understood the construction of a large c'me
sulphite pulp plant will be commenced., Fir^t church of Christ Scientisto-Service 
Included: in the property acquired are the w jj a m- at 15 Germain street, subject,

These are made of Net in the wharves of the Gaspe Lumber & Trading „God the Only Cause and Creator.” Wed-
Shane of Fish Ducks, Stockings.: Company, which command the test. situa- neaday evening service at 8; reading room
9hape O Christmas Prices hon m harlLor:, Th V ^ M ’ open daily from 3 to 5. Saturday and legal
and Father Lnnstmas. 4TU.es Quebec & Western Railway, which Mr. holiday8 excepted.
from 10c. to $2.00 each. Carpenter started, is now running to Gaspe centenary Methodist church—Sunday

. .....i .. Basin, and in a short time the Matone „ervices n a m- and i p. m. Rev. J. L.RANH FT RANDLES Railway will also reach the town. Mr. Uaw80n B. A. Sunday school 2.30 p. m.
CHliyULi UmiULUV Meunier, Anticosti, is also arranging to centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school

In assorted colors, .... 2 for DC. build deep water wharves at the Basin 2.30 p. m. Special Sunday evening service
19 in a box ............... for 27C. to connect his steamers with the A. Q. & t Centenary Marsh Bridge school room ,
^ m a ............... ,W. 7 o’clock. t Lovely effects; low prices nr not

I -! ■' I— | Leinster street United Baptist church, have your sittmga now! At Clrnac «, irom
I f ■ —— ■ ' y Rev. W. Camp, D.D., pastor; reopening per dozen up, "85 Germain • .Best Quality at a R asonable Priced ******** •Jl --------------- „ . 4^ *S

of walleSand ceiling; three special services. The “Lucky Strike OVCTCOat pains, coughs bronchitis Quick
At 11 a.m., Rev. Miles McCutcheon, B.| , ^ on Saturday Of this, Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.
D., will preach; at 3:15 p.m., Rèv. Joseph, . TXonderSOn & Hunt, 17-19
McLeod, D.D.; Rev. John L. Dawson, B. week—HenûerSOn « rt -
A., pastor of Centenary church, and Rev. Charlotte Street.

, David Hutchinson, D;D., will speak; at , ,,
7 p.m., Rev. F. S. Porter, B.D., wdl W. T. Gibson, hack and ''very stable 
preach; special music by the choir and horses and carnages to hire, 1 P • 
others will be given at the three services. eouth side King square, next new tn .
On Monday evening at 8 o’clock there will ’Phone Main 1603.
be a congregational gathering; a number --------------- The LUCKV HtriKC
of city ministers have been invited to ■ There will be a musical evening under ^ ^ end at n o’clock toffl^ 
make addresses. There will also be spe- the direction of Mrs. ®”'Üh M row night—Henderson & HUs5^s<untt7vsS’St ;7.19 «!*«.
,*5E8USr K! SMK - - - - - pW,h, ».. ,-vr ~V ■worehip at eleven, speaker Rev. M. E. Tomorrow is the last day of the ing to the ea^'tyth0ft*eePa”e°!rWs 3 
Fletcher; Bible school at 12.30, evening . Strike” clothing sale— pride ourselves that we . „_p,
TTght'shînes'lm”; 1“ rordial ‘Zlcle^Z j fiLderSOn & Hunt, 17-19 Chariot- K?’eThVconlonVStudio, King stt

strangers. , _ . . , te Street.
Congregational church, Union street— —--------- „ r„

Service at eleven and seven o'clock, con- j^ORTH END CONSERVATIVE CLUB, 
ducted by Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A., regular monthly meeting of the
Topics:—A. M.,'‘First, (children s ser- held on Monday evening, the
vice)* P. M. “Sin; It’s Nature. Seats free. _ &t g O>cloek in Orange Hall,
All are invited. , - wi, gimonds ’street, at which a full attend-
Queen Square Methodist church-Rev Mil- »™on ted.

fred Gaetz, pastor—Eleven a. m., Rev. n. anLe ^ ----------------
E. Thomas, 2.30 P; m., JSunday s.cho°^> G at bargain sale fancy feathers and 

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, subject of J^eat week Qn,y we wi„ offer
the best value in fancy feathers and wings 
at 10 cents and 25 cents, ever shown in 
this city. All other goods at bargain 
prices. Washburn, Nagle, Earle Ltd. - 
Canterbury street. tf"

pean
Hand-Made Fancy Work Also 

Christmas Cooking. Fruit Cakes 
especially--orders taken, only
Home Cooking “.TjL®®iV®Th0 
Done by The Women or ine
Woman's Exchange New Tea And 
Lunch Rooms. 1 58 Union St.
Substantial LUNCH IS Cts to 35 Cts. J

19 Waterloo street
Instead of a Mustard Poultice. Relieves 

Bronchitis, Coughs, Aches, Pains, Sore- 

Lameness quickly. Stays wt « » SI- ™ *ness, Stiffness,
put. Does not blister. Be not deceived,

there is no 
47 for a bottle. Our messenger service

lother like it. ’Phone Main
girl. Teneych

1732-t.f.
XXTAXTED—Dining room
!’’ Hall, 121 Union street. Turkey supper tonight at Bond’s. .

I246M2—9: 
—------------- Ï

Special sale of men’s flannel shirts t 
night at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Trusses, all kinds, -St guarantee! 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.

Get prices from the 2 Ba rkt-ivv-Llir. 
fore buying your Xmas goods.

The big turkey supper is s 
Wanamaker’s tonight.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guarantee! 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

The big turkey supper is i 
Wanamaker’s tonight.

Don’t miss the foreign night in 1 
David's school room Monday, Dec. B; e 
turned chorus and pretty music.

Frank Whites chocolat».
12331-12-25.Ask for

See our speeial'xmas £otos W°»^ 
derinq latest «‘ylesand bertwork- 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot! ; street.

1 The big tariff supper is at 
Wanamaker’s tonight.

-a
All come. i

is prompt. TTI/'ANTED—Two girls at Sperdake’s, 33 
’ ’ Charlotte street.__________ 1733-t.f.

vt-ANTED—Housemaid and Kitchen Girl. 
’ ’ Apply 32 Carleton stret.

12500-12-14.

MOORE'S DRUG STORE
105 Brussels Street.

nor. Richmond
Tbone Main 47. 
ferries Prompt. !

TpURNISHF11 T'AAMfl and rooms fM 
light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

Charlotte; Phone 742-11, Mrejfcfe-

VATANTED—Young lady clerk for Christ- 
vv mas season. Apply at once. Edwm A.

12513-12-9.

THE OLIVE OIL. STORK
1

CHURCH SERVICESçorner
kv- MARRIAGES - Donald.

First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, Rev. J. A. -Morison, D. D: pastor— 

1 Service at 11 a.in. and 7 p.m.; Sunday

ist Hall, over 
at 8 p. m.THE VERT UTESTDICKINSON-BELYEA—On Wednes

day afternoon, Dec. 4, at St. Luke's church 
by the Rev. Mr. McKim; Daisy' Agnes 
Belyea to William C. Dickinson.

m
Every Day Club meeting for men at four 

o’clock tomorrow. Evening speaker at 
eight-thirty, J. King Kelley.

Mrs S Kent Scovil’s recital,
iyU.M-a Chi'*"-
ing Concert Grand.

Ellis, 57 Germain street. un-

WANTED—Boy about fifteen, one or two 
v* years’ experience in the grocery bust- 

Apply Jeffry, 57 Paraidse Row.nessvDEATHS

SURPRISESBARBOUR—In this city on the 7th inst.
Robert Barbour aged 78 years, leaving a 
loving wife, four daughters and two eons 
to jnouri;.

Funeral pn Monday, service commencing j-ondon Dec. 7—The boxes from which 
at 2.30 p. m. at his late residence 159 Syd- 000 in’ 60Vereigns were extracted are 
ney street. Friends and acquaintances are ^ knowu t0 he safe. They are due in 
invited to attend. ' London on Sunday.

BOWES—At Winnipeg, on the 4th inst., I xhese boxes are 
Jaseph F. Bowes, leaving his wife, two I here> as ;t j„ expected that an exp At ex- 
sens, one daughter, all of Winnipeg, and amination will show whether the gold w 
two sisters, and two brothers, of St. John, extracted from them and lead substituted,

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 or whether dummy boxes were put m 
from the residence of his brother, Albert pjace 0f the original cases.
Bowes, 28 Castle street. | The seals df the Bank of Eng and and

TRAINOR-In this city, on Dec. C,'of the Credit Lyonnais of Alexandria 
Euward Trainer, leaving his wife and three were unbroken when the cases arrived at 
children to mourn. the latter place.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 - . ■ --------------------
o'clock from his late residence, 6 Marsh 
Road. Friends invited to Rttend.

B1DDESCOMBE—Suddenly on the 6th rcv. Canon Gould, who is to address 5 Wax OancUeS.^ 1Qp
inst., Francis Edward Biddescombe, aged the Women’s Canadian Club this after- 25c. bottle Silver rolish, . . Aoc. 
52 years, leaving his wife and six children noon, is the gues* of Rev. Mr. Kuhring, 20c. bottle White’s Pickles, loC. 
to mourn; also mother, two sisters and rector of St. John (Stone) church. McLaren’s Cheese, .. 22C.
four brothers residing in Sunbpry county, j F. R. Hodge, general supenndendent of . P „ • Tomato

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 the John S. Metcalf Company Limited 20C. bottle Heinz l omato
from his late residence, 90 Acadia street. wbo are building the new C. P. R. elévat- Ketchup, ............ ’ ' ' ' ' ,

or here, returned yesterday to the city 15(J tin Qne Minute Pea Soup, 12C.
£rTheMlK1 Brown of Leinster street 45c. Glasà Lunch Tongue, ... 39c. 

I^r-rrUurotod't^ M S^wY^^oM^ \ 26c.

sSSvSH t-Ssaiis * “ “ " — “ *
Membere of’sister courts' respectfully in- guest of Rupert M. Rave for a few days.
vitcd to attend. irÿhc côndftion of S. F. Matthews at the

private hospital today was said to be un-
ChGeorge Mellin ef north end returned yes

terday to his home in Main street after 
being in the west for some time.

Walter Fowler and wife who have been 
spending the summer at their farm on the 
I C. R. will leave this evening for New 
York where they purpose spending the 
winter season. Mr. Fowler is well known 
in yachting eircles.

MISSING BOXES LOCATED
Main andand we expect to earn 

right—C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Bridge streets.

There is only one really large and fl 
assortment of Xmas crackers and bon be 
ir. the city. They’re at Phillips’, Doug 
avenue and Main street.

Leave your orders at the Cosrnan Si 
Co., 5. Sydney street, for your Xri 
Show Cards. In the same store as H. 
Cosrnan.

Wanted—A boy immediately.
A Gilmour, King street.

1728-t.f.

anxiously looked for

SURDRIESzz

21c.5 cakes Surprise Soap, .
3 cakes Fairy Soap, .. . •
2 pkgs. Lux (10c. pkg.)
1 cake Bon Ami, .......
2 tins (10c.) Boot Polish, .... 15c.

... 12c. 
... 16c. 
12 l-2c. I

LOCKETS • 

NECKLETS

WHO IS INVITED?
Everybody is, especially the won 

folks, to come to our new store to 
our fine Christmas display. We have ’ 
best display in town.—C. Magnusson 
Co’s new store, 54-58 Dock street.

overci

PERSONALS
5c.

22c. PENDANTS
rtlNEKM. NOTICE

LaVALLIERES

XMAS CRACKERS These are among the most 
popular articles of Jewelry 
for gift purposes at the pres
ent time.

or Bon Bons, such an assortment ! 
Do not leave your selections until 
TOO LATE. Prices 20c., to $1.75 
2. box of one dozen.

By order
A. G. PERRY, C.R. 

Dress:—White tie and gloves.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., can save you ft 
30 to 59 per cent, on' dolls, games, boi 
tovs, Teddy bears, fancy goods, dresl 

jardinieres, toilet cases, d| 
boys’ expresses, clocks, sirw

cases, vases, 
carriages, 
sets, etc.COFFEE Among the new pieces 

there are many new and 
dainty designs. In our as
sortment of these goods we 
are showing some particular
ly effective pieces, which 
you are cordially invited to 
call and examine.

What is better than a full, rich 
cup of coffee f Our regular 40c. 
QUALITY, fresh roasted, in the 
Bean or ground, 35c. pound.

TO DORCHESTER ON MONDAY 
Wm. Peterson and Herman Phillips, : 

were , sentenced yesterday by Jv 
Forbes to terms in Dorchester penitt 

will be taken there on Monday;

seven p. m. - .
sermon, “Freedom from danger through 
fullness of life.” A cordial welcome ex
tended to strangers.Look With All 

Your Eyes !
I CHEWING GUM ary,

Turnkey Clifford.Moncton Real Estate
(Moncton Times.) Fruit Flavor, Licorice, Pepsin. |

Mr. Suhr and Mr. Pine-Coffin, of Lon- Qr SpearmiBt, 3 fiVé-Cent bundles 
don, who have been in Moncton and vie- .n
initÿ for the last few weeks buying and lu- * v- 

j getting options on real estate, will leave 
today on their return home. Yesterday 
Air. ‘ Pine-Coffin got an option on the 

I valuable Horseman corner, near the I.
I C. R. crossing, now owned by Aid. A\ . K.

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

r* A sale of good warm moderate pt
___ blankets tonight at F. W. Daniel & (

sp-nsonl pany’e, corner King street; these arc 
„ annual mid-seas n ^ ordere 0f former lots which

clearance and Christmas-opportu- 0U(. B0 quickly in November, and are 
nity sale at Pidgeon’s, corner 
Bridge and Main streets.

t ... -lVisence of the Rev. G. A. Ross,
Of the Fairville Method,st 

will be occupied tomorrow^ even- 
by the Rev. -

conclusion 
service
iar hymns will be sung, 
will lead the singing and 
be taken in

Buy your Christmas gifts dur
ing the big

you have but one pair; treat 
them right •

Consult us it your eyesight 
js defective.

SATURDAY SWEETS 7 P. M.11 A. M.L L Sharpe & Son best blanket value we have seen, 
quantity is limited, so it is wise tc 
cure those you want tonight.

Assorted Wrapped Cara
mels....................................20c. lb.

Sugared Cream Almonds. 27c, lb.
Old Style Nonpareils, ... 27c. lb.
English Devonshire Toffee, 27c. lb.
English Iloney and Butter
SpeciaUBuriit Almonds, .. 43c. lb. StOV01111111 ^STllSt LSSt
Butter Walnuts,....................50c. lb. ncMWICK D. FOLEY.
Butter Almonds,........... ..50c. lb.
Quality Marshmallows, 20c. pkg. Ring Up it Hm 1601 tad Km SitatOf ML

"‘We mav not deliver Specials -^n., L.th.er, bum ton, torn. ov.n-

until Monday, but will do 
best.

OUEBN square
Rev. W. F. GaetzRev. H. E. Thomas

jewelers and Opticians CENTENARYJ\ SATURDAY HALF-PRICE MU 
LINERY SALE.

Frank Skinner will offer at 50 i 
reduction on Saturday all tviini 
and untrimmed felt and velour hat< 
has in stock which will include the 

of pattern hate. The sale is 
Saturday only. 12—8

Barkers. Ltd,, 100 Princess: 
Brussels street, 443 Main street and 
King street, West, are offering good 
pies- from $1.15 a barrel up; good a) 
from 15c. per perk up, picnic ham 
121-2 per lb., hand made barley toys 
12c. per pound, new figs only 12c. pel 
shelled walnuts at 28e. per lb., t’ej 
stripped cocoanut at 19c. per poundj 

I package Quaker oats at 7c. packa*

Gross.
I A. H. Jones reports that several more 
I lots in Bpurr street have been sold to a 
St. John man. and negotiations arc going 

for other inside property. Mr. Jones 
sales pending with

| 21 King Street, St. John, N. B.D. BOYANER Rev. J. L. DawsonRev. J. L. Dawson
exmouth street

Rev. W. W. Brewer

the pulpit
church Robt. Smart. At the 

„„ of the regular service, a song 
will be held. A number of fannl- 

The male choir 
» collection will

Rev. R. Smart
PORTLAND STREET

Rev. H. Pierce.
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

mgOPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. alto reports some move 

outside people.
It i* reported that Delaney W . >v llbur 

has refused a handsome offer for his farm 
on the Mountain Road.

Rev. Geo. Steele
ance

aid of the choir fund

Albany State Hospital Commission , 
State Bur-

Rev. A. F. Newcombe The 2The . , ,
reports that through the new 
•au of Deportation about 309 aliens are 
being deported weekly from the port of 
New York. The greater number of these 
aliens come from Russia, Bohemia, Aus
tria and Sicily.

SEWING CLUB.
Miss .lennie Starkey entertained the 

members of the Wide Awake Sewing Oub 
at her home this week. Some of those 
who were present were Miss Emma IJar- 
nell, Miss. Ida White, Miss Mabel Barker, 
Miss Sussie Nichole, Miss Clara Gorham. 
The young people of this club are look
ing forward to spending pleasant evenings 
together during the winter.

GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 
(WEST).

ZION

FAIRVILLE

New Social Head of Goelets our
New York, Dee. 7—Mrs. Roliert Goelet 

is now the social head of that famous Xew 
York family in the third generation She 
vas Miss Elsie Whelan of Philadelphia. 
Robert Walton Goelet, only son ot Mrs. 
Goelet. who died in Paris yesterday, was 
not married. His only sister, Mws Beatrice, 
V ho was the subject of one of John Sar
gent's world-famous portraits, is now dead.

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 1 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Larne Packages at j
J M NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise I Rev. Geb. Steele Row ’Pbaoe Main 428-3L 1 \ • » =8-1913'

Rev. H. E. ThomasRev. W. F. Gaetz

Rev. W. LawsonGILBERT'S GROCERY Rev. W. Lawson.

Guide—“Now you will have to be care- 
has broken his neck Rev. R. Smart

jil; many a tourist 
it this spot.”

Gent, (to his wife)-*Augusta, you go
8rsLw

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812.

J
j
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(greying ûHmes mtô g?tax MENSFor Colds Hardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasBT. JOHÎJ. N. B., DECEMBER 7, 1912.

Solid LeatherPeerless Cold Tablets
a scientific cold breaker.

Very desirable because they 
actually do the work for colds, 
grippe, coughs, and head
aches. Easy taken very quick, 
home or travelling necessity at 
all times.

20 cents per box
By mail on receipt of price.

The 8t. John Even in Tim eiMs prlnte<1at^27 fm<^29 Canterbury Street everjr-cveningMJwwg 
theYohrt Stock Cod panics Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, fS 00 per year, by mail. $2.( 0 per year in advance.
The 1 imea has the largest afternoon circulation in the > arltime Provinces.
Special Representatives—! rank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building, WORKING

BOOTS,
end European reprecentatlves—Tke Clouglier Pnbliehlne Syndicate, Grand Trank Build 

lag. Trafalgar Square.^ Fngland.^where «pies ol this Journal may be seen and to which aubacriben
'B**4uthoriaed Agento^Th” following agon ta are authorized to canvaas and collect for The Evening 
Times: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keiratead.

a

$2.00, 2.40, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 
3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.03

Every pair will keep the 
feet dry and stand the hard
est wear.

Ask to see Humphrey’s 
Solid, Grain, Tap Sole, 
Bellows Tongue, Blucher 
Cut. $2.50, $2.75.

nounced. These boys are taught discip
line, and unconsciously their character ia 
moulded along right lines. The boys who 
go out from such a place are better quali
fied for citizenship in the state, and an 
effort is made to keep in touch with every 
graduate, and' to give him advice and as
sistance along the road to independence 
and success. Each boy in the Ford Re
public piust learn to do some book-keep-

i:TAX REFORM
Those who are intereeted in tax reform 

in St. John should- acquaint themselves 
with what ia being done in Nova Scotia.
The Halifax Chronicle says that Mr. A.
B. Farmer, in his address in that city, 
highly commended a measure which will 
he brought before the Nova Scotia legis
lature this winter, and which, if adopted, 
vrHl give greater liberty to the munici
palities \in matters of taxation. The m«- Ther have a regular cun-ency in 
Chronicle eays .that. Mr. (Farmer was which ea*h member is paid foThis work, U 
heard by a large and interested audience, “d if he fails to do enough work to eatn,
and that he keenly criticized some of the the $3'23 m repqblic currency which pays
methods of raising taxes in that city, bls board. he « deprived of certain priv-
especially the headtax and the personal “eges «ntil he secures the amount, and NEVER WAS SO HAPPY
property tax. With regard to the latter ‘he .judge of the citizens’ court takes care Friend-'Given up housekeeping and
an Ontario government commission, after ^at the balance is paid. There is a sys- gone to ^hotel, eh! How do you hkc
an investigation, had reported that it was tem ®nes’ and the boy w,ho becomes a j JlcTiff—“First rate. Never was so hap-
the most difficult method by which to "dodger” is placed under the sheriff's j py in my li£e.-
raise taxes, and one of the greatest i„. <»«, a°d finds himself in so uncomfortable Friend-'Tndeed! And 'how does your
eentives to falsehood, and it had been a P°sitjon that he is invariably glad to i dae3 „
largely abolished in that province. Hon. j 3lttle down to business. The boys who, jCriend—“Where are you staying?”
G. E. Faulkner, in moving a vote of work weU “d have a surplus every week | McTiff-’Tm qt the St. Charles and
thanks to Mr. Farmer, spoke in support are abie to exchange that surplus for Unit-. she’s at the St. James.”
Of the principles of tax reform as 14id|ed States currency, and have it deposited 
down, and Mr. John McKeen, manager Ito their credit. It would not of course 
rof the Bank of Nova Scotia, in secopd- be 111 "V caa® a large amount, but it ett- 
ing the motion, argued etrougly in favor “usages thrift and a wholesome competi- 

of valuation than is tlon ““"“K the W8-

6=

Climax
Food Choppers
$1.00. $1.23, $1.50

Household Scales
Weighs up to 24 lbs by os.

Without Scoop, $1.50 
With Tin Scoo , $1.60

Bread Makers
$2.25. $2.2-5

Apple Parers
Pares rapi -ly and very close 
at both ends of apple, 95c.Porter’s Drug Store

“Tto Biggest tilth Drug Stars in The Town"
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST,

LIGHTER VEIN wm I.

Electric Household Helps i

ID

Everyone whose home is equipped with 
electric lights should have them.

Christmas Gifts 
For All!

“FANSTEEL” ELECTRIC IRONS. The most popular 
Iron on the market today. The quick waÿ to do your ironing 
—its the economical way, too. Price $4.50.

i

îREAL GOLFING.
The Oldest Inhabitant (to vizi tor, look

ing over fence at the players on the golf 
course)—“See that little fat feller? ‘Es 
the ’ardest-working o’ the lot of ’em. 
Morning, noon and night I see ’im pick
ing away in one or other a’ them little 

u™ ' sand-pits. ’E never shirks ’em lijte some 
o’ the others.”—Punch.

We want you to see our 
great Christmas Stock. 
Come, even if it i* necessary 
to come without knowing 
why,' you will find good rea
sons when you see the many 
splendid opportunities we of
fer. Our Doll Stock is the 
talk of the town; we stilt 
have a few thousand left, 
but the best numbers are go
ing fast.

Prices le. to 012.00 each 
Toys of every description lc. to $12.00 

each. See our 5c., 10c., and 15c. toys. 
Christmas tree orna
ments are now ready 
—Prices lOo. dozèn 
to 25c. each. Buy 
early as you can 
while the assortment 
is best.

ELECTRIC TOASTER. You always have hot toast and 
done just as you like it, too, with an Electric Toaster. Prices 
$4.50 to $6.00.

P-1
Stow adopted in Halifax. It will thus be
seen that in the sister province as well tion8> but have behind them men who 
as in New Brunswick there is a decided ! wl!linS to contribute to a work of so much 
movement in the direction of tax reform, value to state, for these boys turn 
and Mr. Farmer’s visit at this time is|out much more satisfactorily than boys

who are sent to the state industrial school.

a better eystem
These republics are not state inatitu-

/ iS

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd./ ( Phone 2520) 25 Germnai StDIFFEpENT.
The candidate (having quoted the words 

of an eminent statesman in support of an 
argument) :—“And, mind you,' these are 
not my words. This is not merely an 
opinion. These are the words of a man 
who knows what he’s talking about.”

AN ADVANCE NOTICE 
If you be no kin to me 

Nearer, say, than cousin.
Let no busy Christmas bee 

In your head start buzzin’.
Vain, it were to look my way 

Christmas gifts pursuing,
This year on -the happy day 

There’ll be nothing doing.

If no ties of family 
Bind us close together,

If we merely chance to be 
Linked by friendship’s tether,

Make your mind up, you’ll be missed 
When the gifts are dropping.

You’re not on our Christmas list,
When we start our shopping.

If by birth or marriage, you 
Cannot claim relation,

Don’t expect that we’ll come through 
As befits our station.

Do not look for gloves or ties 
Book racks, poorly jointed,

For as sure as tempos flies 
You’ll be disappointed.

Aunts and uncles by the score,
Nephews, nieces, cousins,

We’re obliged to purchase for 
They run into dozens.

And we’ve got to practice thrift 
Even though we dread it,

No outsider gets a gift 
This year. She has said it.

ery opportune.

ONE ONLY
Near Seal Coats

y
THE NAVAL POLICY Having been assured by the Borden Club 

The chorus of approval of the Borden [ and the Conservative Club of St. John 
aval programme which comes from the that his naval policy is all right, Mr. 
bnservative press had been well rehears- Borden will breathe easier; although he 
i.‘ It is merely a part of the flag-waving knows these organizations would approve- 
unpaign by which the party hopes to with equal joy any other policy he might 
old power in Canada. If the people can propose, so long as he is at the head of a 
e kept in a semi-hysterical mood, watch- government with favors to bestow.

♦ ♦<$>-$>

32 inches long, size 36, made in Russian Blouse effect, with silk 
Girdle, Jewelled Buttons, Skinness Satin Lining, Shawl Collars, 
very stylish.

ig for imaginary foes and singing the 
ational Anthem, the tory leaders can I The contract for the substructure of 
o on dividing the spoils. The situation the new bridge at the falls having been 

farcical. There ia no emergency, and awarded, it may be taken for granted 
lese people who now cheer so loudly are I that a large number of men will find em- 
ie same who made an alliance with the ployment there in the spring and through* 

rationalists a year ago. Mr. Borden’s | out the next year. »

derous sentences of today cannot hide 
fact that he has never yet denounced I The St. John Playgrounds Association 
real opponents of British connection has received through the Y. M. C. A. an 

l this country, and that he hailed their enquiry from the Playgrounds Association 
rpport as a stepping stone to power. The j of America, with headquarters in New 

litburst of tory joy at the announcement York, for a statement of the playground 
i hie naval policy was all planned in ad- situation here, and the same will be pnb- 
mce. As a bit of stage play it had its liahed. It is gratifying to be able to re
write, but the country must now settle port the splendid progress made during 
own and analyze the policy, and ask the last year, and the ttfight outlook for 
hat it reallv- means. The analysis will | next year.

1 r'v'iha^^Mr. Borden has made another | ❖ <3> 3>
urge, hut has utterly failed to pro- A stranger might be ltd on reading the 

a naval policy worthy of this great comments of the Tory papers on the Bor- 
rapidly growing Dominion. The true den naval programme to believe that here- 

lperial policy is that set forth by Sir tofore Canada had utterly failed to re- 
'ilfrid Laurier. | cognize her duty as a part of the British

MMUrS DEPARTMENT STORE
63—86 Charlotte Street*1

Regular Price $65.00 - Now $25.00
TO DOCTORS

❖ * 4> . Just received another 
lot ofF. S. THOMAS 539 to 547 Main St.ic

Burroughs & Wellcome
Chemicals, Tabloids, Cone. 

Tinctures, etc.
Prescriptions entrusted to our 

care receive the utmost skill -and-' — 
attention.

A SUITABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
THAT ALL WILL ENJOY

nitiuniuitwiiij iiumnnmni "

JIIÊU ,

The Victor Steel Rangey %

“RELIABLE” ROBB
Have your turkey baked in a Victor 

and you will enjoy your Christ
mas dinner

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131.Empire. It was a Liberal government, 

however, which gays the British prefer
ence and also inaugurated the Canadian

(
India exported 227,021,875 pounds of tea 

during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1 
worth $34,334,495.

CITY FARMERS* CLUBS
Reference
day to the success of the Fenners’ Inaval Pob«y, which Mr. Borden cancelled 
libs in Ontario. There is in Ameri- wben 110 came into Power. When the 
1 cities a movement for the organization wmd has died away Canada wiU proceed 
business men into similar clubs. One to develop a naval policy along the lines 
these has just been organized in Ban- 'a*d down by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

and the Commercial eays:—
In acordance with the movement which 
being made among business men in tinue to Print items shout new settlers 
ny of the cities of the country, a num- who have been attracted by the publicity 
• Bangor men who are interested in riven to New Brunswick during the past 
iculture and its allied subjects such as ■vear, and who have come here, some of 
fitly raising, orcharding and market j them from the western provinces and some 
dening have organized the Bangor Trom the old country to take up farms, 
mere’ club. This new organization ig -As yet the amount of publicity given has 
tly tile outcome of the recent Penobeoot j n°t> however, been as great as it should 
ley Fruit show, which wu held under be» and the coming year should witness 
direction of the Bangor Chamber of a 8ti11 mor« vigorous and general

was made in the Times yes-

COAL AND WOOD 1R. H. IRWINFor Mitadi’s Toilet Table 
YULETIDE BIETS

Directory of die Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

18-20 Haymarket Square<S> <$> <8> Phone Main 1614
The newspapers of this province con-

IN IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

î

SILVERWARE r A Car Load of Goods From Santa Clans
All in and ready for inspection. Pretty novelties and fancy 

articles. Dainty Cup» and Saucers, Vases, etc.
Buy early and get first choice.

AT WETMORE’S GARDEN STREET

are always apprèciated, and 
you will find in Our Christ
mas Display an Exceptionally 
Attractive Line of Toilet and 
Manicure Sets, Separate 
Pieces, too, if you want them, 
—also, Cuff Boxes, Trinket 
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Pin Trays, 
and many another dainty 
Toilet Accessary.

Run in Some Day And 
See Them.

LEFTOVER PUDDING
made, as most mothers know, 

just £rom odds and ends, from 

the table, will be found the 

better of a good base of

cam-
tunerce. The club is formed along lines I Pa'En to advertise the great advantages of 
t are similar to those employed in the | ^ew Brunswick, 

roization of the well known and enc-
CONFECTIONERY R.P.® W.F. STARS, Ltd.

Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All ordere 
Billed promptly.

49 Smythe St - -226 Union St
The crowds in the stores indicate thatful Portland Farmers’ club. Its mem- 

(hip is composed of business men, and I the citizens are already making Christ- 
of it* purposes is to assist iq bring- mas purchases, and the habit of doing 
about and forwarding future ehows 80 *n good time is one to be commended, 

an agricultural nature, such as the The advertising columns of this paper are 
recently held, for this section.” | always of interest, but they will be eepeci- 

the last mentioned particular this a^r interesting for the next two weeks, 
or club proposes to do work eimi- The time is really short for the amount 
» that done by our exhibition associ- °I shopping that must be done before 
e, confining itself to the agricultural the holidays, and consideration should.be 
res. extended to the clerks, who will be com-

—■ ■ 1 ’ - pelled to work very hard and to bear an

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Prompt Orders Accompanied 
By Cash

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
A. & J. HAY .

I
ONE CAR OF LATE DANISH CABBAGE-JEWELERS left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St. or at No. 1 

Union St. will secure a Choice of 
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing.

which will prove, also, a 

dainty, appetizing adjunct to ■ 

breakfast, luncheon, dinner or 

supper, for young and old 

alike.

76 KING STREET. Quality Guaranteed. Order Quickly.

Wholei ale Fruit and 
Produce Dealers 1 Water St,KNQDELl & DeBOW,

increasing J. S. Gibbon & Co.BOY REPUBLIC
Canadian Club of Montreal recently ! Proacbea- 

* very interesting address by Dr. 
pge, founder of the Junior Republic in 116 Ban8°r Commercial prints an inter- 
F York state. Youthful delinquents of |view with the general manager of the

Farmers’ Union of Maine, which shows

pressure as Christmas ap-
appointed to the same Jtost *t Washing
ton. It is understood that R. Rail Bey, 
counsellor of embassy at Washington, 
will succeed Djevad Bey, in London.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—Assistant Chief Com
missioner D’Arcy Scott, of the Dominion 
Railway Board, issued an order in the 
application of Sanitoris Limited, of Arn- 
prior, requiring the railway companies 
during cold weather to furnish heated 
refrigerator cars for the carrying of per
ishable freight in less than carload quan
tities.

MOMS NEWS OVER THE WHIES" PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF^ ^ ♦ £l Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
RobinsonJL Prince Louie of Battenburg has been ap

pointed First Sea Lord of the Admirait; 
in succession to Admiral Sir Francis C. 
B. Francis, Bridgeman, resigned?

Alice in Wonderland was produced at 
Woodstock last evening in aid of the base
ball association and will be presented 
again tonight.

London, Dec. (F-H. Djevad Bey, consul 
of the Turkish embassy here, has been

. sexes are there cared for on the vil- 
plan, and the young people practically I <deaITy T^lat co-operation among the farm- 
pet the institution themselves. They crs state is producing good results,
i their town meeting, and girls as well ^be Manager states that the potato 

ioys have the privilege of voting and er* bave not- on'y derived benefit from 
ing office. The young people are edu- *be abd*tS 0l" tHe union to get lower 

and encouraged to take an active P1™68 on fertilizer, but better prices for 
as citizens in the conduct of the lit- potatoes. He says that organization 

epublic, and the plan works out well, among the farmers has the general effect 
ere is m the neighborhood of De-1 of keeping the price of farm produce 

what is called the Fo^d Republic, as hi8h and the price of their supplies 
b is a boys’ community on a farm to | 86 low as market conditions will permit, j 

h delinquents are sent, and where 
are given such wide liberty that the

b law-breaker when he arrives ia| ,The Clan MacDonald is probably the
oldest and most famous of the Scottish 
clans, claiming descent from Donald, 

sd to, take some liberties, he dis-1 grandson of Somerled of the Isles, in the 
- Ml great amazement that the 12th century. Somerled’s name is Norse, 

sons to take him aside and tell “Sumerlidhi,” summer-slider, that is mari-
1 ner. He was son of “Gillie-brignde,” son j 
of “Gille-adamnan.” These two names are 1 

who went there as delinquents thoroughly Gaelic, so that on the whole 
self, but are now law abiding Somerled may be regarded ae a Gael rul* 
of the Ford Republic, with a|in8 indepndently over the mixed Norse I

| and Gael of Argyllshire. Somerled died 
in 1164.

American Egg and ChestnutNew Cider
Nrw Florida Oranges

ORDER QUICK.grow-

GEO. DICK. 48 Britain St. V1 Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.New Dates 
New Figs 

- AT -
Let Vs Show You

^ The Wretchedness 
^ of Constipation

our new importations, which in
clude the lateet and most artistic 
productions in the better and 
more reliable lines.

♦ What's More Useful Than a Floe Bold Link ?JAS. COLLINS
2U1 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

i

♦ We are offering the best made link at the regular price and EN
GRAVING IT FREE.

A beautiful line of FOBS just to hand — SEE THE NEW 
FLAT EFFECTS—finest quality. v

AN EXTRA STICK PIN is a grand thing to have. * 
WATCHES FOR THE BOY OR GIRL Every watch a 

timer. Every watch sold guaranteed.
A Few Minutes Spent in Looking Through Our Offerings Will 

Produce Many Suggestions For The Xmas List—Try It.

THE OLDEST CLAN Christmas Jewelry : Can quickly be overcome by

♦Wa WILL GIVE THE FOLLOWING > 
UST FOR $1.00 UNTIL DEC. 14 ♦

which include* watches, rings, 
pendants, CARTER’S LITTLE , \

LIVER PILLS. x
Purely vegetable ■

♦ SjjW® \
Dial- jè* *' ■ ■* "!~ > \

^ ness, and Indigestion. They do their dutyw V
MA III a a Small Pill, Small Dos* Small Price.
| jj jÇjljg ▼ » - C^^ne^m^^^gnature

i ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲▲ ae*—*———"B

at what he finds. If, however, he
bracelet», 

brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at

necklets,

♦Very Attractive Prices
hat will happen if he does it again 2 lbe. Best XXX Standard Sugar at.. 2c.

1 lb. Baking Soda..........................................
1 lb. McCormick’s Biecuits.....................
1 10c. package Chocolate............................
1 lb. 26c. Can of Colman’s Baking.

Powder.........................................................
1 lb. of 40c. Coffee.........................................
1 lfi. Extra Choice 50c. Tea..................

♦A. POYAS
16 Mill St

2c.
Jewe'er 2c.

2c. ♦
of their own choosing from among 
wn -number, and with a code of 
duch must be observed! by every

I HUM
134 Union street 

I ■ Chinese Fancy Goods, Teas 
Curios, Etc.—For Sale.

'■■■■LI

20c.
WING 32c.

♦Allan Gundry Headquarters 
For Diamonds 
And Diamond 

Jewelry

40c.PROGRAMME ALL LAID OUT.
to the institution. They have, I "We women are working for the right 

wer, a court of their own, to which yQu ^ ]t_ what thenr
$rs are summoned, and where each “Then we’ll work to take away man’s 
6 tried and iudsanent nro- right to refuse.”—Boaton Transcrint.

$1.00 ♦Colwell Bros. 61 to 61 
Peter Si.

•Pkene 1523.11

I4 i
JUâ
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Christmas Gifts For 
Men and BoysKozy” Slippers I66 PLEASED OVER 

THE OUTLOOK
4-For Women and Children

65c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.25

____ “Kozy” slippers are
------- made in Great Britain

and are the ideal form 
of foot covering for 
home, bedroom and 
bathwear, soft as vel
vet and warm as fur, 
pretty designs and ex 
cellent we&iers.

More people than ever are becoming convinced that it is the 
useful gift which appeals strongest to the man or boy- something 
to wear and while in use to serve as a constant reminder of the 
good sense and practical Christmas spirit of the donor.

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR in styles right up to the minute. -----
Every popular shape, color and design represented, including 
many positively exclusive patterns. An immense variety of nov
elties created especially for this season’s trade, all the favorite 
widths to suit the collar styles worn this season. i

Woven Tubulars in several widths and the new three-color 
feature stripes—positively the greatest neckwear value ever of
fered for the money. Soft Open or Folded Ends, French Seams 
and Reversible Derbies, Knitted Styles in entirely new effects.
Bat Wings, Strings, Made Knots and Bows. We are specially 
featuring the Slip Easy Bands and Slip Scarf Bands, don t fail 
to ask about the advantages of these ideas which are shown on
a great many of our medium and better grade ties. Solid colors eWerest de
in a large variety of new weaves and many new tints. Fancy colors 1 t . patterns 
siéra Persian and Paisley effects, Antique Tapestry designs, Roman stripes, Shot Patterns 
l3"Scrolls, Floral and Feather designs, all in beautifnUy blendmg colonngs. Oriy on 
tie of a color and in only a few instances are there two ties alike. Pretty gift boxes provi . 
Prices range from 25c.’to $2.00. '

CHRISTMAS MUFFLERS. The new knitted styles are the most popular; we offer 
them in Silk, Mercerized and Wool, white and colors. Prices 50c. to $B.7b.

ends. A great range of all colors.

)

9 Silk Room 
Suggestions for 
Christmas Gifts

Naval Policy Means Defeat Of 
Borden at Next 

Election

1A
m. \

I
RED DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE,

a soft, rich finished satin with ! 
a good body, suitable for dress
es, blouse waists, etc. Especial
ly adapted for evening wear. 
Copenhagen, bluet, tan, navy, 
mid grey, cardinal, ivory, bis
cuit, peach, light blue, Nile 
green, mauve, reseda, champa
gne, light brown, mid brown, 
and black. 36 inches wide. 
Per yard $1.15.

BUSINESS OF COMMONSBLUE
GRAY
CHERRY
LAVENDER
CINNAMON

f

Bill For Increase of Pay for North
west Mounted Felice—Debate 
on Matter of I. C. R Dismissals 
— Bay Steamer Service and 
New Law

Ottawa, Dec.. ft—The Liberals will give 
the Borden naval policy a searching çriti-, 

There was a fully attended caucus j 
| of Liberal members and senators this 
I morning. The caucus Was called to con
sider the naval announcement made yes- 

i terday.
I It is understood that a high note of. 
patriotism and imperialism was struck, the 
members believing that the empire could 
best be strengthened by the creation of 
an effective Canadian naval force. After 
the caucus the following statement was 

1 given out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
“The caucus was most enthusiastic and 

absolutely unanimous and proud that the 
memorandum of the admiralty clearly es
tablishes, what they always contended, 
that there is no emergency. In this they, 
find a full justification of the principle of ' 
a Canadian naval policy which can be ex- j 
panded to, the full extent of the figures 
suggested in the memorandum and this 
they consider the true imperial policy. * j 

As calm follows storm, so routine fol
lowed the naval announcement. Parlia
ment today concerned itself with intimate 
domestic details. The members were too 
preoccupied to pay much attention „to or
dinary routine and left that to a corporal s 
guard on each side while the bulk of the . 
members talked navy in the corridors. j 

Both Liberal and Conservative members 
were .strangely elated. The Conservatives 
feel that the prime minister did a big 
thing on Thursday which will keep them 
in power as long as they bave the strength 
to wave a flag.

BLACK CHARMEUSE 
SATIN, a soft, rich material 
with a dull finish and the new- 

A dress of this

-
Also the new long shapes, hemstitched or Ringed 

Prices 75c. to $3.00.
Squares in black, white, plain colors and fancy figured.
Pleated and Shapes Neck Styles, black silk and satin with quilted and plain linings. 

Price* 50c. to $2.00.

Prices 75c. to $2.75. est weave, 
beautiful fabric would make aWaterbury & Rising, Limited. delightful gift for any lady/ 
Width 42 inches wide. Yard 
$1.75, $2.50, $5.00.

quilted and plain, with and without loops. Prices $1.25 to $2.25.
Brushes, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,

Full Dress Shapes,
Many useful gifts in Leather Goods, Jewelry,

Shirts, Pyjamas, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks etc.
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.

:MILL SI-UNION ST.KING ST.
,BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, a

full assortment of this popular 
silk is always in stock. Suit
able for blouses, dresses, etc.
Per yard from 76c. t<P$1.85.

BLACK P AILETTE, a soft
satin finished silk for dresses, 
blouse waists, etc. 36 inches 
wide. Yard 95c., $1.00, $1.25.

CORDUROY VELVETEEN. 
A new assortment just opened 
in brown, navy blue, Copenha
gen and white.

I -

The H. M. Electric Meeting Pad
— better than a hot water bottle — coats one 

one heat as long as you desire itA perfect foot and bed warmer 
cent for each ten hours it bums—maintains Beautiful Mew Linens For ChristmasFOR SALE BY
SAMUEL,H^gAWKO^DRUGjmE Here is a fascinating display of all the newest creations in Linens from the foreign and 

Canadian markets including the newest patterns and newest ideas blended together in these 
hand-made goods.’ And what is more acceptable, more dainty and more useful than a gift of 
fresh new linen in all its whiteness and beauty ?

Among these goods we are showing :
Drawn Work Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases. Hemstitched and Scallop Edge Table Cloths, 
with Napkins’ to match, Damask Embroidered and Fancy Towels in great variety, Lunch 
Cloths in Damask Embroidered and Hand Drawn Work, Plain Hemstitched Linens, in every 
suitable size called for, suitable for home embroiderings. Embroidered and Hand Drawn Bed
spreads, Satin finish and Honeycomb Spreads.

All these goods are new and fresh arrivals in this department, 
choice while the ranges are complete.

, 1.

é

Irish Hand Embroidered Linens, Japanese Hand
How glad your friends would be to 

receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don't disappoint 
them !

PHOTOSx

■*>

THE CHRISTMAS SHOW 
ROOM

is the centre of attraction 
for gift seekers.

Come early and often.

s
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and Hind Sts. Come and make your

Liberals See Borden's Finish.
The Liberals are as pleased as possible 

with the situation and declare that the 
government’s naval announcement has 
struck a blow at proper empire develop
ment which will spell the death of. the 
Borden government in the next election.
The lines on which the attack is to follow 
will be given by Sir Wilfrid Tuesday.

When the house met in the afternoon 
Mr. Middleboro, chairman-elect of the pub- 
lie accounts committee, moved for the 
right to extend the operations of its in
vestigations back beyond the year 1911-12,

jurstitiTsss w„ld ~*a,-ys>‘s
ss- «. «--I

'Prümür' Boplcn introduced hie motion Won roiltid'.r
reducing the lengtt^f §6##?
0IHon. Mr. HazehjaM that also could be 

considère ^ there was an im

portant passenger .steamship service ear- 
ried on across the Bay of Fundy, where 
the distance between St. John and Digby 
was only forty miles. That was not r 
enough to come within the bill, but the 
water was deep enough to drown people 
It would be well also to make certain that 
the provisions applied to Passenger vessels 
plying betwen Halifax, At. John and Bos- 

ton.

•Highest Quality*^Moderate Prices
Linen Department. First floor.

i

Silver MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.i

Pllated ware
fast

A good piece of plate will wear for 
years and look like sterling silver.

Our stock is most extensive and com- Saturday Night 
At Daniel’s

INTERESTING CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

• 4

preceding the government bill to increase 
the payment of the men of the Northwest 
Mounted Police by 26 cents per day, and 
make provision for the creation of scouts 
and! detectives in connection to the force.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke briefly. He 
viewed with hearty approval the proposal 
to increase the pay of the men. Tue 
Northwest Mounted Police,” said tue Lib
eral leader, “is a splendid body of, men 
which deserves well of our country.’ 
asked if it was the intention to increase 
the number of the police and suggested 
that the premier submit to the house the 
full enrollment of those who were to bene
fit by his bill. This Mr. Borden promised

t0Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s bill to enable for
mer employes of the Intercolonial and 
Prince Edward Island railways, who had 
been dismissed on the grounds of political 
partizXnship, to draw out their contribu

tions to the provident fund, opened up a 
vigorous debate on the question of dis- 
nissals. . ,.

Messrs. MacDonald, Sinclair and Chis
holm (Antigonish) led the attack and se
verely arraigned the conduct and course
of H. P. Duchemen, the executioner ap- Tq tRg(. plumt,ing mix an ounce of oil of 

I pointed by the government to tiy the int wjth a pailful of water and
esses and dismiss the men. Mr MacDon- VW ^ down the opening of the plumbing 
aid charged that Duchemen had gone so kxtures at the top of the house. If the 
far as to use letters which had been stolen « 0£ peppermint can be detected at 
from the houses of those concerned, a opening 0f the pipes below sewer gas 
charge which met with no defence from lls0%lcape.
the government benches.
Wireless Equipment on Canadian 

Steamers.
A resolution providing that passenger 

ehips shall have wireless, was passed after 
some discusison and a bill introduced 
which will probably be considerably ..mend
ed on its second reading.

The bill provides that vessels of Cana
dian yegster licensed to carry fifty or 
more passengers and making voyages of 
200 miles or more, shall carry wireless 

II equipment under penalty of $8,000 for the
I vessel and $100 for the master.

Mr. Pardee asked why the minimum was
II fixed at fifty passengers. He thought that 
|: the safety of fewer passengers might be 
B l considered.

Mr. Hazen said that it was worth con
sideration and if desirable a change could 
be made on the second reading.

Mr. Pardee wanted to know if the bill

r

plete. A

I

Candelabra or Candlesticks jHe
Improve the appearance of any room when 

lighted, give a soft illumination, not to be 

obtained in any other way.
NET BOWS

With Colored Ribbon Loops 
29 cts. eac

-i
The minister promised th:s would be

C°Mrdepardee wanted to know if the 
measure applied to any but vessels of 
Canadian register. The minister said no. 
Mr Pardee said it might be well to com
pel every vessel of any register carrying 
passengers from a Canadian port to have 
this equipment. The minister said « 
might be well. With this the resolution 
passed. The bill was introduced and the 
house adjourned.

. • $8.00 to $20.85 

.... $2.00 ap
Candelabra, from 
Candlesticks, from 
Silk and Paper Shades, Shade Holders and 

Candles.

► ' PRETTY NET WAISTS
In fancy Christmas box 

New design, cream net lined 
Silk, $2.98 each.

iI

. A' WOOL CROCHETED HUG- 
ME-TIGHTS

Grey, white, green, blue, etc.
$1.25.

j
-jBake Dishes I

Are universally popular, one should be 

in eveyy house.
j

. Prices $4.50 to $12,75
s
!

Casserole
Dishes

KIDDIES’ SWEATERS
Heavy knit pure wool Sweaters, 

All colors and combination 
of colors,89 cts. each.

Î
1

I CHILDREN’S PURSES
Suede, Silver and Gold Mesh 

with chain, 29 cts.
Round and Ôblong. A most 
convenient dish for stews, etc- I

CHRISTMAS RIBBONS
All colors

1-4 inch, 6 yards for 10 cts. 
1-2 inch, 6 yards for 15 cts. 
Spot Wash Ribbons, 5 yards 

for 15 cts.

Prices $4.80 to 516.10 ■
v#

1

NAPPA GLOVES
Heavy Tan Walking Gloves, 

with outside seam
85 cts. pair.

Pie Dishes
Give shallow Pies an appear- 

not otherwise possible
ISCl.nlllllMllI

ance
to obtain.

TAPESTRY CUSHION 
COVERS

Pretty Oriental design and
coloring, 49 cts. each._____

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS
In fancy Christmas box, black 

and colors, $2.25, $3.98.
Prices $2.85 to $5.50 <

Fern Dishes, Holiday Goodsi iHAND EMBROIDERED 
OVALS

Dark linen embroidered in red, % 
green, blue, helio, etc.,
59 cts. each.

------  ------------------ JiSAÿgg1 In a variety of shapes and
In Great Abundance !sizes.

Prices $5.50 to $6.50i
Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 

Every Description.
The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 

Watches, Watch Bracelets.
Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 

Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

Sauce Boats /

F. W. DANIEL CO.With or. without tray.
Comer King and Charlotte streets^Prices $5.50 to $9.25 London House

Soup Tureens, Side Dishes and a 
full line of table necessities.

suffragist,’ said (“I married a 
dely Rippingate, of Hyde Park, * 
five years have found unspeakaj 
piness.” “Fm glad to hear it,” 
suffragist leader. “Yes.” said R

of joy, grief, fear, anger ; in fâct, 
all the passions of the senses.

The teeth should' be brushed at the 
morning toilet, and always at night just 
before retiring, because then the process 
of decay is more constant than at any 
other time, on account^of decomposing food 
which may be lodged‘in the interstices.

Invercargill, the capital of Southland 
county, New Zealand, has at any rate 
one claim to distinction. It possesses the 
most southerly gas lamp in the world.

Animals have a language composed of 
signs or sounds expressing sensations, pas
sions,' but never ideas. So this language 
excludes conversation, and, is limited to

signs

FergusonaPage“‘.-.5l.'."r.m41KingSt. “Mrs. Rippingate has been in j 
i and three months alefour years

»

j J__c

TONIGHT
The last chance to buy 

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
and Fancy Feathers and Wings 
before Christmas.

DAINTY WHITE NET 
COLLARS

With pleated lace trimmed 
Jabot, in fancy box, 
35 eta.

FULL LENGTH FLANNEL- 
ETTE KIMONAS

Many dainty and serviceable 
designs, $1.98 each.

SOFT WHITE WOOL OPERA 
SCARFS

with delicate colored border, 
75 eta.

DAINTY *LA0E TRIMMED 
APRONS

In fancy box, 45 cts. each.

Wt1.TH0RNESiC0.lm
MARKET SQUARE çKINGST.

111it
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REAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP

ipOR 

*- s:

him time to think that the idea has 
from himself.

Her Husband's Dear Ignorance
He likes to have a say, ttoo, in our 

ial engagements, and to issue directions 
to me as to which I shall, or shall not ac
cept.

He does not know that by this time I 
have so sure an instinct for the function 
he will want to attend and the one he 
u ill try to avoid that the invitations are 
often answered before he sees them at all.

There is one other thing I do not tell 
him. He does not guess that I love him 
not because of his manly instinct for pro
tection, but just for his dear ignorance and 
masculine straightforwardness.

AUCTIONSa comeWE I DO NOT TELL MY HUSBAND"SALE OR TO LET—Cottage Ho. 
81 Summer street; seven rooms—hot 

water heating, electric lighting, laundry; 
immediate possession. Apply W. I. Fen
ton. Tel. 1694 Main, Robinson Bldg., Mar
ket Square. 12316-12-9.

/yRL WANTED—Apply to Pacific 
House, 76 Protection street West End.

12443-12-11.

J]ARN $20 WEEKLY for few hours’ 
work mailing circulars and taking or

ders for Cut-Rate Groceries,. Redpaths 
granulated sugar 4 cents pound. Outfit free. 
Representatives wanted everywhere. Posi
tion permanent. Consumers Association, 
Windsor, Ont. 12470-12-9.

pa Real Estate
Misapprehensions it Hurts Few Men To 

Cherish

soc-
We are buyers and sel

lers of Real Estate. If you 
wish to sell or buy consult

WANTED—A Plain Cook. Apply Mrs. 
R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain street.

12456-12—13
mo LET—Shop and flat at 35 Sheriff 

street, rent $8.00 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 85*4 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 

12293-12—9.

us.
VXT'ANTED—Girl, about 15, 63 Brussels 

street. 12447-12—13
(London Daily Mail.) HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

If you want to go away in a hurry, 
we will buy contents of house. All kinds 
of Auction Sales attended. Real Estate 
a specialty.

TWANTED—Immediately young man with 
some experience to act as assistant 

manager and editor of Tribune. Apply 
stating salary expected to Tribune, Sack- 
ville. 12479-12-10.

Even if I am^ continuously busy for
I have made some interesting discoveries fourteen hours out of the twenty-four 

about the business side of my husbpnd's there are always plenty of jobs which 
fife since we had' a telephone installed in ought still to have been done, and yet 
our house I wonder if that innocent- have had to be left over for “another 
looking instrument hag been >ifa,e meatus of day.”
enlightening other wives, top# Gerald would be naively surprised if I

until its arrival I need to be under ever suggested to him that I worked a
the impression that Gerald wta.ouc of the good deal harder than he does. He is in- !
busiest of men. Perhaps be.Jg. But it is capable of realising that work which does I 
being ïatndly borne in UMgJme that, if not result tangibly in the production of 
other husbands ivork-JS* b8r4to? than mine money can require any effort at all.

. ,k we wivck heat-beif the rush let he can leave his business premises The pillars of tûc new Imperinal Thca-
™enf0Y G“StenCt V in-the care of his while he himself tre will be recessed in mder to bring

ggantic ronspiracjr .on the--.$art of the enjoys an afternoon’s golf. them flush with the street line This
male sex to hoodwink ue... yN . My business premises seem to me to re- decision was reached yesterday at a c»n-
Beliefs She Will Not Shatter ' ?ulre my Presence almost hourly, though ference between the city commissioners

I now 1-nmv tk-t t i . 1 Probablr tend to exaggerate my own im- and representatives of the Keith interests.
,WMk \ïery g:;eftt P°ïtan?e in our do-™’^ scheme. . The commissioners continued their dis- 

Gerald does Hut , r, longez: Jp®1* than At f11 events, my home ls never out of cussioiv of the revision of act governing 
It is oT of L t?vnf0tJ*U iUm/°,-- tb™ghtS- 1 have no time to P1^1!10 ut>' works and decided on some

hanniness I n tfZïîLt ? * • ‘HÀU'cf a °* bl® ! £off- .R h=n l pan steal an hour of free- \ changés. Provision is to be made for charg-
everv ounce ^f Vhat, llc ,.a,-e!*ttl?g t0I,th ! ‘.ldm m the afternoon I invariably spend ! iug for the consumption of water in build-
wife^ arid ch.ldre^incSand^food! ; ntp™ m‘rdlnB °* by takin8- « at ,le* thanI *400 which former-

Why should I deprive him of his belief ’i "ViT^ i, axatl0“; 0ther changes are
Tou see, in the old days, lm left the . His WaV With Servants

diTn if'T' °’fpfk cverT ra°fm,n® a,ld'. Another Gerald's cherished illusions waterworks were token'ot-eMby'Ihe dty
to rSl bvUtrhe„ o SsdetLa!im he IT? -tïet> can ‘'maBage” He cer- from a private company. * *
at r kj f° *the. jlttle, wlfcly tamly has personal charm. It is perfect- The scheme for generating electric nower

gTEOSG BOY WANÏED—To d,„, * .5S SS&SSZ^'lttSTgLS ,A ,

ESîÇSr*
phone into our atmosphere of domestic too,, but without me there-would be no 1 8
peace. But I wanted to be able to do attempt at order in our household Our 
my marketing over the wire, and to ring staff would rapidly become demoralized 
up ray frienejs in town before I ran the The email comforts he depends on would 
risk of paying calls and finding no one at, no longer be forthcoming, 
home. So I got my way. I

The feeling that 1 was now in touch ; by Smiles
husband at any hour of the day j So I have to undertake the task of ad- ! 

delighted me. I did not wish to disturb : ministering the scoldinga whether I feel 
mm at his work, but 1 enjoyed the sense ! inclined to or no. And Gerald ones nn 
that I could if I liked, hear hi, voice, | smiling and get, all the popularity hi£ 
know what he was doing, come to him for self. j
advice over any problem which troubled This is one of the things I have tried

T , « j > . . , , to tel1 but have utterly failed, so far,
1 have asked for his number perhaps to make him understand. He stilt thinks 

a dozen times since the telephone was that all the difficult situations which arise 
put in and on only one of these occasions on our household, all the little storms 
have I found Gerald himself available. which require tact and firmness to clear ,

1 am nearly always replied to by the them away, are “managed” by means of !
office boy,, who tells me that Mr. Brown his smile. j
is still out at lunch and is not expected He has a notion which is dearer to him !
to return till three, or that Mr. Brown still—the notion that he is the only per-1
lus been asked to* play in a golf match son in the world who can “manage” me. ! 
in the afternoon and will -not be back That is a beliêf ' I have never even at 
at the office at alMall aext day. tempted to disturb,

t hese revelations shocked me a little at The foundations of our married life 
first, but I find-after comparing notes would begin to rock too dangerously if 
with some of my married fnends-that an Gerald-or, I suppose, any other business 
hour and a half foe .luncheon is no very husband—began to suspect the truth 
uncommon allowance in a busy man’s He thinks that the choice of the place 
day and that if an important game of golf where we shall spend our summer holiday
nverZrvIl before .’b,n' he 18 8eldom too always falls to him. But if I drop the 

erworked to resist it. name of the place I want to go to into
A Cherished lllusid'n 1 bl3 mind 60me montlis ahead, along with a

Well . . , fcw Particulars which will be likely to
n,1 d? n°t Hunk I have ever .taken appeal to him, I find that it germinates

„ ------------ —--------- n,orc tban twenty minutes over luncheon very satisfactorily and I only8 have to
AN TED—Storage space, 1,000 to 2.000 ,n my ow.n bou,e- and when I lunch at agree to his choice with wifely alacrity 

... faetu °f. dry. dean space, with or someone elses and the meal is prolonged Nominally. Gerald fixes the amount of

es.1— ta-i sarSLs z sssn
wmsswîsis™ siraa*
_________________________  12352-12—17.

YyANTED—OM postage stamps, jubilee 
stamps, old church communion tokens, 

old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

13-31.
Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED—Hours 7 

to 7. Smith’s Restauramt, 7 Mill 
. 1727—tf.

FLATS TO LET

jr°
street. . . f.- l. pam,

Auction and Real Estate Broker, 96 Ger
main street. 11.4__^

LET—Middle flat, 21 Clarence street. 
Apply H. J. Gardner, 121 Duke St.

1729—tf.

TVTEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family. Apply 687 Main 

12438-12-13

M. L.

TO LET—Furnished flat, six rooms and 
F"1 bath, from January 1st to April 1st 
kpply Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dorchester St.

12328-12-10.

Ostrich Feathers
Just Arrived *

Thirty (30) Ostrich Feath- 
ers, worth $5.00 cadi, 

-w Sale Price $2.00 each 
F. L POTTS,

96 Germain St

street. AI CIÏÏ ELLOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
No canvassing or soliciting required, 

good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390 Marden 
Building, Washington, D. C.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and Kitch
en girl wanted. Park Hotel.

1721—tf.
-

WANTED—Girl to help with housework; 
No. 1 Elliot Row. 12435-12—12 whi'e they lastBOOMS AND BOARDING XyANTED—Clerk in Oyster Restaurant; 

references. J. Allan Turner.
VyANTED—Girl for general housework; 

Mrs. McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.
12436-12—12

12460-12—lOff
X) LET—Furnished rooms, 46 Horefield 
■' street. ft— ». WORKING HORSE

k 1200TRm. By Auction,
I ______ l MarKet'Square, Sat-
II "*urday Mofning, Dec.
I 7 at 11 a. m.

F. L POTTS, Auctionehvo.

WANTED—With some experience 
in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

J WILL START YOU earning $4 dailj 
at home in spare time, silvering mir- 

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

12485-12-14 .

WANTED—Girl to work in grocery store, 
one with experience preferred. Apply 

Walter Gilbert. 12429-12-9.

VyANTED—Girl for general work, re- 
commended. Mrs. C. S. Hoyt, 99 Went- 

12418-12-12.

.ODGINGS—-Pleasant rooms; 161 Queen 
Street, West. 12432-12-9

-
jJOOMS with board, No. 1. Elliot Row. 

12434-12—19
worth.

pURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson, 
8 Coburg; ’phone 1856-11.

12420-1-6.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED.
Must write good hand and be quick 

in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.
1720—tf.

'-v7VICE DISH WASHER, hours 7 
Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

1719—tf.

to 2.
ATHE BANK OF W

ROOM TO LET, private 
' family. Apply 306 Union street.

12428-12—12 i wsta-s- -e
1713—tf. taurant, North End. 1714—tf. NEW BRUNSWICK *

TEATED j^KJM, suitable for married 

■*" couple or two ladies. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
12427-12-12

W'ANTED—Girls for flat work depart- 
1 ment. American Laundry, Charlotte 

1710—tf.
Special Meeting ot the SEiareheldeism ts

street.■incess street.
NOTICE is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank in the City of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for 
the sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out in such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and. to sign 
and execute the same for and in the name 
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and further resolutions for fully 
ing out the said agreement and the 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpose 
of authorizing the Board of Dirertors to 
give all such notices and make all ench 
applications and to pass and execute ill 
such other sots, resolutions, deeds, instru
ments, matters and things as may be 
deemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Govrmor-m-Counçil to the 
skid agreement and for carrying out ths~— 
same and for winding np the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
«aid sale-

By order of the Board.

I yANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family; must have good refer

ences. Apply Mrs. A. Tapley, 152 Doug
las avenue, city. 12723-23—tf.

JJHY WANTED—Boy 15 or 16 years, old.
to make himself generally useful round 

a wholesale warehouse; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply in owu 
handwriting, stating age and grade when 
leaving school, with reference. Address 
Advancement, care Times office. I703-tf.

VyANTED An experienced grocery clerk 
at the 2 Barkers, Limitekd.

ARGE Well Furnished Room, modem 
■ conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

12416-12—12

!0 LET—Furnished rooms for light 
1 housekeeping, 361 City Road.

1717—tf.
yANTED—A maid. Apply 32 Carleton 

street.___________ 12343-12—10.

VyANTED—A girl for general housework, 
no cooking, in small family, reference 

required. Apply 136 Waterloo street. 
______________________ 12336-12—10.

1 yANTED—Girl for general housework, 
to sleep at home. Apply 57 Queen 

12320-12-9.

b LET—Large front room, with or 
without board, 40 Horsfleld street.

12388-12-11

OARDBRS— WANTED; 
and Cannon street.

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

1676—tf.

yyAMED—At once, good strong boy to 
work in wholesale warehouse. Apply 

in own handwriting to “Wholesale ” 
Times Office.

corner Wall 
12382-12-11 carestreet.

JDGING—Pleasant rooms, 46 Cliff street 
12351-12-17,

1665—tf.
Gi-IRL WANTED—For light housework 

in family of three. Apply with ref
erence, 76 Summer street.

JJO\ WANTED—Jae. Paterson Fish 
Stand, City Market.

GPEAMSTER WANTED-The 2-Barkers, 
Ltd. 1589-t.f.

r 1649—tf.
;let—:

rooms, 
let. West.

Furnished, light housekeeping 
B. J, Grant, 205 Charlotte 

12313-12—9.

12304-12—9. Modern
•Beautiful

Durable

me.
VyANTED—Girl for general housework to 

sleep at home. Apply 17 Horsfiold 
1684-t.f.street.LRTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, heated' 

and lighted, suitable for light house- 
ping, 18 Horsfield street.

carry-
terms

TZITCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

___ _________________________ 1637—tf.

4JIRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celebra
tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.

WANTED
12324-12J—10.

Have Them 
in Your New 

Home.

K)MS AND BOARD in1 private family, 
,r 100 Mecklenburg street. 'Phone 1499- 

12309-12-9.
WANTED

First-Class Order 
CooK

LET—Large front room, suitable for 
four men, near Queen Sqtlare; rent 

1er week. Apply J. T. M., Times of- 
12314-12-9. J. RODERICK » SONFOR SALE

Brittain StreetNone other need apply.RNISHED ROOM—6 Peter street.
1700—tf.

V____ 1TjV)R SALE—Two freehold lots Sheffield 
street, each 40 x 100. Apply Baxter, 

Logan, Ritchie Building or 16 Carmarthen 
street. 12478-12-14.

C. H. BASSON,
_ . , General Manager.,
St. John, N. B., October 19, 1912.

12—6.

The Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Company. Limited

1730-t. f.

BASANT ROOMS, with er without 
Board, 27 Cliff street, left bell 

12210-12-30. SALESMEN WANTED
TjtOR SALE—A Pony Coat, almost new, 

sell for less than half price, size 36. 
Address “Coat,” Times Office.

$D Room with or without 
167 Main street

y...jgALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Earn good wages while learn

ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

., opposite 
12075-12—8 12442-12—10avenue.

IMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
treet. 1667—tf.

pOR SALE-Grand Square Piano. Ap
ply 438 Main street. 1724—tf.

1RDLNG—15 Orange street. 
11780-12-17.

pOR SALE—One Squirrel Lined Lady's 
Coat, blue cloth cover; one lady's Seal 

Skin Coat. Adrees X Y Z, Times Of-
1716—tf

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
Frem All Pointa m The

, MARITIME PROVINCES 
TO MONTREAL

WILL GIVE $500 TO SICKfice.
PERSONAL1436-ti.

LET—Pleasant furnished 
?ly 1074* Princess street.

. pOR SALE—Hot Air Furnace, cheap for 
cash. Apply 108 Somerset street.

12377-12-11. READERS OF TIMES-STARrooms. Ap- 
1359—tf CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.

Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Hrot. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New
York.

11893-12-21.
pOR SALE—One large steel range. Ap

ply 258 Union street. 12369-12—10.
WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 

FLOUR, because it la not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada It 
remea in bbn of 196 pounds, to If barrel* 
98 pounds and bags of 21)4 pound».

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful "Home Treat
ment” Offers $1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing.

In order that every reader of the Times- 
6tar who may not have heard of this 
derful “Home Treatment’* may have an 
opportunity to teat this celebrated med
icine, the now famous scientist, Dr. James 
W. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free a 
full size 11.00 package to five hundred 
5e*2?f8,0^ this paper, to prove the won
derful claims which have been made for it.
In making this offer the scientist said: “I 
know that there are many people who 
have been suffering for years with some 
chronic disease ana many a them have 

large sums of money seeking a cure.
1 know that these people hesitate about 
investing money iri ineaicine because they 
have despaired of ever getting well.
■thousands have told me that story and 

thousands of the same people have 
told me afterwards that my treatment had 
ctired them after doctors and everything 
else had failed, I want to prove to a 
limited number—no matter what the dis
ease, no matter how long they mav have 
suffered, no matter how mue and discour
aged-that my treatment reallv and 
ually does accomplish the wonderful 
ulte that have been reported.”

AGENTS WANTED )JEW MINCE MEAT PIE. Special cakes, 
strawberry preserves, jellies, head 

cheese, and all kinds of home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the 
Women’s Exchange new tea and lunch 
rooms, 158 Union street.

AND ALL POINTS WEST

INTS—Either sex. Are you making 
6. per day; if not, write immediate- 
Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi- 
oke. Sells at eight. J. L. Nichols 
ay Limited, Toronto

ILL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Trains Each Way Emy Week Boy

Pepple who suffer from Bheumatism, 
Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Weak Lungs, 
Lumbàgo, Piles, Urinnrv Disorders, 1 e- 

e \V eaknes^es of any kind, the weak, 
worn o'"?; broken d wn and desi>ondenfc 
will be delighted at the effect of a few 
doses. This wonderful treatment creates 
a fine appetite and helps the digestive 
organs to carry on their functions as they 
should. It strengthens the ki ineys, too, 
and drives rheumatism pois >ns from the 
blood as if by magic. That.is why people 
who try ;4 become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Times-Star who will 
try this extraordinary medicine that has 
created so much excitement by its cures 

obtain absolutely free a full $1.00 treat- 
ment by pimply filling in the coup n be
low or writing a letter describing their 
case in their own words, if they prefer, 
Mid mailing it today to James W. Kidd, 

Cane/io money need be

REWARD
won-

MONEY TO LOAN yi REWARD will be given to any person 
who found the $5.00 bill, lost on Wat

erloo street on Dec. 4th, if they will kind
ly leave the same at 370 Haymarkct I 

12457-12—9 '

yy’OR SALE—One wardrobe, $5.00; 1 leaf 
table, $1.75; 1 silver moon feeder, 

$12; 1 bureau, $7; 1 bureau and commode, 
$6; 1 carpet square, $10; 1 rug, $4; 1 sofa, 
$5; a lot of kitchen and bedroom goods 
very cheap. McGrath’e Departmental and 
Furniture store, 10 Brussels street. Tel. 
1345-21.

n. a.
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C-PJL, 

St. John, N. B.
JJONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory *c 

entities; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203-t.f.

i AND TRIMMINGS—Well intro- 
ed Agents Wanted for the sale of 
grade lines. Write with terms and 
is to E. BL Horne 4 Co., Montreal, 

_ _____________12440-12-10
iî AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
■ eell our goods. Universal demand, 
orders. Particulars sent on request, 
at once. Canadian Specialty Cam- 
Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

NTS—per cent, profit Brandt’s 
Utomatic Razor Stropper automati- 
l.rpens any razor in the world. Big 
■Every man wants one. Retail at 
Advertised in leading magazines, 

quick for terme. N. E. BRANDT 
CRY CO., 42 Hudson -street, N. Y„

ma
Square.

Sterling Really, Limited
Properties Bought 

And Sold.

t SITUATIONS WANTED
IRON POUNDERS

TjK)R SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 
Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgine & Co., 

182 Union street. 1689-t.f.

L'OR SALE—Handsome Brooch Bracelet, 
“Bargain," Times. 12099-12—10

YyANTED—Position as chef, pastry cook 
or order copk, by experienced man. 

Address Box “Cook," care Times.
spentTJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
Here and Machinists, Iron and Braes 
Foundry.

12345-12-10.
/

A Successful Treatmentcan
_^SH PUNGS now ready. Twenty per 

cent, discount allowed on all orders 
shipped before navigation closes. We have 
finest assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main

Mrs. Edward Kennedy, of Meriden, Conn., 
40 years old, was advised by her Physician 
to try Dr. Martell’s Female Pills, she did 
ao with wonderful results. Thousands of 
others would say the same. 20 years the 
standard, at your Druggist. <

J. W. MORRISONWANTED TO PURCHASE and mailing it today
Toronto, Canaria. uoco ue
sent and no charge of any kind will be 
made. ^

As this offer is limited, you should 
write at once, in order to be sure to re
ceive your free treatment,

17-24
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, bur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates. Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

647. ‘Phone 1813-31■
act-
ree-tpOR SALE—At Bargain Price, two 7-foot 

show cases with tables. Allan Gun- 
dry, 79 King street. 1596—tf.

BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and childrens coats, ladies' house 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

HORSES POR SALE

ÎALE—A Bay Honse, six years old, 
tgking 1315 lbs., in perfect condition 
roughly broke. Inquire at 44 and 
[street. 12379-12—11

IALE—Two horses. Apply J. E. 
(on Ltd., 17 Sydney street. 1688-t.f.

Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment
ENGRAVERS

Dr. Je*. W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada.
Please send me a Full O.M Coursj of Treatment far 

just aa you premiss.
Name ----- —_______ ___ ________________________

Poet Office ----------------- ---- ---------------------------------

Street and No________ —____ :__________________ _

■y case, free and postage paid.
h1, C, WESLEY 4 CO., Artiste and En- 

■ gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneLOST
682.

COAL AND WOOD ProvinceTOST—Grocery Pass Book between Ex- 
mouth street and J. V. Holland’s, 

comer St. Patrick and Clarence. Finder 
please leave it at A. R. Peterson’s, 23 Ex
mouth street.

MUSICAL TUITION• OR NUT American coal to arrive 
me have your order ai; once. Jas. 
gern, Agent, 5 Mill street.

Ag* -—How long afflicted?.

’Y^T'ANTED—Music pupils, Mies w 
Dell, 125 Rodney street, west.

12371-12—10.

Make a cross (X) before diseases you have.
Two crosses (XX) before the one from which yon suffer most.

... Kidney Trouble 
.. Bladder Trouble 

... Weak Lunge 

. .Chronic Coughs 

...Malaria 
Asthma 

....Hay Fever 

... .Heart Trouble 

... Poor Circulation

12469-12-9. McCon-

^pHE Person that was seen taking the 
purse with the name on it from a bag 

in the 5 and 10 cent store between 5 and 
6, kindly return same to Times Office and 
save further trouble.

....Rheumatism 

... Lumbago 
... Catarrh 
... Constipation* 
....Piles 

. Diarrhoea 
... .Torpid Liver 
...Indigestion 
....Stomach Trouble

... .Impur» Blood 

... Anemia 

... Pimples 

... Hcsema 

... Neuralgia 

.. ..Headache 
. Dizziness 

....Nervousness 
.. Obesity

Give any other «ymptonu on e «r'rale «heet Corraepondence In ill lnnruiges.

... .Female Wemkuez* 

... .Womb Trouble 

... Ovarian Trouble 
.. Painful Periods 

- ...Hot Flashes

STOVES

UNE UF SECOND HAND 
iVES—Well repaired; will roll 
l»v new «love» of all kinds. 165 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Mill.,-

SCAVENGERS1726—tf.

•.. • Bear, ng Down Pains 
.. Leucorrhoea FVfiE°&,STdaU£; kl 2K

79-t.f.

> <r gMATTRESS MANUFACTURERS
NESS OPPORTUNITIES

TLTATTRESS MANUFACTURER-Cana- 
1 x dian Feather Mattress Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattreeses. Most
modern system used, completely destroy- ____ -____________________ _________________
ing germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. OX) LET—Two floors of warehouse ou age' 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war- Ward street 60x40. with elevator. Ap- 
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ-1 ply to Brandram Henderson Ltd age.
proof, 247 Brussels street. 11588-12—13. 1232212—9

Eray Day Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd, 100 Princess SL, 111 Brassais SI. 443 lift 2ti Kirnü lfcf~F»î -
Seeded Ra,s.ns at 7c. and 8c. per pack- Best I*mon and Orange Peel 14c. per Hand Mad'- Barley Toys a"! 12c. ner Pounds Best OuffiJlr^

50c. Pails Jam for S9c. per pail.
3 Pounds Prune* for 25c.
Dolls, Games, Books, Teddy Bears, 
Toys. Fancy Goods, Vases. 
Jardineres, Dressing Ca*et.

DID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
to start in the barber business 
■apital. Store and all accessories 
t business to let at 47 Brussels 
;lso store No. 223 Union street, 
kids. 221 Union street.

WAREHOUSES TO LET

pound.
Mixed'Candy from 7c. per pound up. 
New Figs only 12c. per pound.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.

pound.
40c. Tea for 29u. per pound.
Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per peck

Best Cleaned Currants at 7Vfcc. per paek-

Best Leylian Citron only 18c. per pound. up.

Z
/

Put KODAK on that Christmas 
list, and add BROWNIE 

for the kiddies

6 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY.
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’PHONE
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES
.(

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same

One cent a word iingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3. , Per cent on
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25 c.

The Kodak (proer

Canadian
PACirir

«seeü.1 - IJSBJ -I- I

pons

porrà

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

B
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HE WAS IN THE 
CHARGE OF THE

Fine Quality 
French China

! ■ WE SELL How about that Real Estate 
you have been trying to sell ?HE# YORK SIE MARKET

ABUYQuotation* lumienea îsy private wire* of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, 8t. Joan. 2ï. B.. (Chubb’s Corner).

Saturday, Dec. 7.

We can find a purchaser, or sell 
any other kind of property you 
may have to offer. We have a 
thorough knowledge of realty val
ues—our services are at your dis
posal

We arc offering a few specials in high grade decorations in
cluding — SAL ADS, BON BON DISHES, PLATES, 
BRUSH AND COMB TRAYS, SPOON TRAYS,

AsK To See These Specials.
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

!
LEASE ORETC.

Lieutenant General Lord Cal- 
thrope an Aidc-dc-Camp 

With Raglan

.«
5

MANAGE■g\

*3

0. H. WARWICK CO., 15
Am. Copper . 
Am. Beet Sugar

90% 81 80%
. 64% 54 52%

Am. Car & Fdry ... 36 56% 66%
Am. Cotton Oil . . .. 55% 67% 57%
Am. Locomotive ... 43 43% 43
Am. Sm & Ref.......72% 73
Am. Tele & Tele . ..139 139% 139%
An. Copper ..... 40% >1 40%
Atchison............................... 106 106 106%
Balt & Ohio...................105% 105% 105%
B. R. T..........................90% 90% 90%
C. P. E................................ 264% 264% 284%
Chee & Ohio....................  79 79 78%
Chic At St. Paul . . .113% 113% 113% 
Chic At N West. . . .136% 136% 136% 
Col Fuel % Iron 
Chino Copper ..
Con Gas -...............
Erie .» ...............

LTD.

J OU) WORU) SOCIETY NEWS78 to 82 King Street. PROPERTY.*•

72* ;

IS
With JCing and Queen of Spain 
—Lord Montague Interesting ! 
Hi* Neighbors ia Dominion- 
Visitors From Canada

Perhaps you have been looking 
for a farm, central business prop
erty, summer home, warehouse or 
factory site—property of any kind 
—tell us what you want and where 
you want it. We will find it for 
you and buy it at a price that will 
please yen.

We will gladly supply detailed 
infoonation to anyone interested 
in buying or selling realty of any 
description.

ALLISON & THOMAS,
Real Estate Brokers.

IN ANY 

PART OF
I

.. 31% 32% 32

..43% 43% 43%

..140% 140% 140% 

.... 33% 33 33
Gen Electric . . .183% 183 183%
Gr/Nqr Pfd...................... 134% 135 135%
Inti Harvester . . . .113 113% 113%
HI. Central........................127 126% 126%
Int Met.................................18% 18% 18%
Lehigh Valley..................172% 171% . 171%
Nevada Con..................... 20 20 20
Miss Pacific..................... 42% 42% 41%
N". Y. Central . . ..112% 112% 112% 
Nor Pacific . . . ...121
Nor & West.....................113
fenneylvaHia . .
Reading...................
Rep Ir At Steel . .
Rock Island ....
So. Pacific...................... ..108 106% 108%

140% 141 141
e“r ■ — ,,,,, _ Southern Railway ... 28% 38% 28%

TWO STATE OFFICIALS WHO AIDED . . ,5 5 S
PATRICK IN FIGHT FOR LIBERTY j? • ft- pH ; « «

Virginia Cbem ...... 43% 44* 44

irj ii
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Nov. 23—Lieutenant-General 
Lord Calthrope, who died the other day, 

of the fast disappearing band of 
men who went through the Crimean 
Lord Calthrope—Colonel Gough-Calthrope, 
ae he was in those days—was aide-de-camp 
to his uncle, Lord Raglan, and rode on 
that fatal day on the wild charge through 
the “valley of death.”

Years afterwards he wrote the story 
of the war, and told how Lord Cardigan, 
who had ridden ahead of the Light Brig
ade, afterwards disappeared “when he wae 
most wanted,” and left what remained of 
the little troop to find its way bacM 
best it could. Lord Cardigan read this, Since his return he has shown great inter- 
and, being a peppery-tempered man, re- est in the dominion, and his friends have 
sen ted the criticism, and was determined had little respite from his requests that 
to have satisfaction with pistols on Wini- they, too, should take a journey to Can- 
bledon Common, where duels were fought, ada.
But alas, just before, a law had -been 
passed forbidding duels, and Lord Cardi
gan could find no one to carry big mes
sage to Colonel Gough Calthrope. He had 
to go unheroically to law with his detract
or and the law unkindly went against 
him.

The present Lord Calthrope was a 
soldier like his father, and was one of the 
first to enter Mafeking after the siege 
was raised during the South African war.
He has two charming estates in the 
south of England, one in the Isle of 
Wight called Woodlans Vale, and the 
other, Elvetham Place, in Hampshire.
Formerly the Calthropes owned Gough 
Square, in London, in which stands the 
house where Dr. Johnson lived, but this 
passed out of the possession of the fam
ily on the death of the late baron’s broth
er.* >

The family fortune was made as far 
back as the time of Queen Anne by an an
cestor, Sir Richard Gough, who, having 
made a good deal of money trading with 
India and China, bought about 2,000 acres 
near “the village of Birmingham,” this 
estate being now the site of Edgbaston, 
the best suburbs of that rich midland 
city.

For *11 those whose occupations 
require clear heads and steady 
nerves, as well as those in poor 
health or of delicate digestive power* 
it is the ideal beverage.

NEWwas one
war.

BRUNS

WICKBooklet of Choice Recipe. Sut Fro.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. t
121% 121% 
113% 113% 

121% 121% 121% 
.170% 170% 17d% 
. 25% 25% 26%
. 24 24 23%

4
DerChester, Mass.Montreal, Css.

as

JEALOUSY

IPREPARATIONS FOR RUTTING 
AT MOUTH Of NASHWAAK

“Soo”

Recently, he invited. a week-end party 
to Beaulieu Abbey, his seat in Hampshire 
and instead of bridge, billiards and theatri
cals—the usual entertainments of 
try bouse—be prepared quite a surprise for 
bis guests in the shape of a lecture on. Can
ada. His was quite an up-to-date lecture, 
illustrated by lantern slides made from 
photographs taken while in Canada.

The Canadian ’’microbe” is certainly get
ting a strong bold of the British aristo
cracy when Lord Montagu, owner of 12,- 
000 acres, lectures on his friends on the 
dominion; and it is interesting to note 
that one of the great attractions he 
phasized was that there was no direct tax
ation. Canada, he says, should keep three 
points in view: she should endeavor to in
spire confidence in the minds of British 
investors; she should encourage the right 
kind of emigration; and she should 
a part of the British Empire.

Hon. George Foster and Sir Rodmond 
Robiin, were present at a delightful gath
ering of the Sphinx Clnb on Saturday. 
They both made excellent speeches; and 
the attractive story of Manitoba from Sir 
Redmond’s lips was described as a fairy 
story.

Among the Canadians present at the 
Sphinx Club dinner were: J. Obed. 
Smith, W. Johnson and Melville Green, 

Princess Henry of Battenberg has ar- of Montreal ; A. J. Adamson, of Winnipeg; 
ranged a temporary trace with her son- G. McL. Brown and W. MacLeod Moore’, 
in-law, the King of Stain, with whom she M. J. Haffey and F,. R. Scott, of Tor- 
recently had a violent quarrel, and has onto University, have been admitted 
been busy the last, week or two buying bers of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
presents and all sorts of English delic- Mrs. Sutton, daughter of General Evans, 
ncies to take over to the queen and the who fought on the British side in thé 
children, with whom she will spend American war of Independence, celebrated 
Christmas as usual. Alfonso is exceeding- the hundredth anniversary of her birth- 
ly partial to English fare, and a hamper day yesterday at Tunbridge Wells. Mrs. 
of hie favorite things is always made up Sutton was born in Canada, and her 
for him at the Kensington Palace kitch- journey to England, when a girl, occupied 
ens about this time. six weeks. She married Major Sutton,

The Spanish breakfast of rolk and a cup whose father fought at the battle of Tra- 
of very thick frightfully sweet chocolate faigar.
has now disappeared from the , royal Rev. John McNeill, of St. George’s Pres- V 
menu, and the king and queen have an byterian church Liverpool, has accepted a \ 
English repast of bacon, fried eggs, fish, cal’, to the Cooke Memorial church, Toy- ' 
etc. The queen, of course, introduced af- onto.
ternoon tea, and one of the royal chefs Lord Grey de Ruthyn, who has resided 
was sent over to England to take a spec in Canada for some years, has returned to 
ial course in cakes, muffins and crumpets, England, and it is expected he will reside 
and other tea table dainties. Dinner, too, permanently in this country, 
in the royal palace, is a very different re- DOWAGER,
past from the heavy “stodge” that used 
to be served up every night under the 
queen mother’s regime, to the detriment 
of everyone's digestion and temper. Eng
lish, Spanish and French dishes figure in 
the menu, but sometimes King Alfonso 
calls for a chafing dish, and with all the 
gusto of a boy, prepares a concoction 
himself.

It is not

ma coun-(Fredericton Mail).
Preparations are being made by the 

Partington Pulp & Paper Company for
• • • 12.22 12.22 12.25 the rafting of the lumber cut on the Nash-
.. . 12.33 12.30 12.33 j weak and destined for the pulp mill at

• ..12.41 12.38 12.41 Fairville. Next season rafting operations
....12.34 12.32 12.35
....12.30 12.33 12.33

New York Cotton Market.

Deer. .
Jany...........
March ....
May.............
July ... ...

■

i mm are to be carried on above the highway 
bridge of the Fredericton At Minto Rail
way. which is being built at the mouth 
of the river. George Kilburn, who, with 
John Kilburn, had charge of the rafting 
operations of the Partington Company 
during the last season, is to superintend 
the construction of piers above the high
way bridge, these piers to be used to 
hold the logs above both bridges. In ad
dition to the piers a cook-house and other 
buildings for the accommodation of the 
rafting crew are to be 
mouth of the Naahwaak,

The cut of lumber en the Nashwaak 
last winter was about 12,000,000 feet and 
is expected to be about the same this 
year. This amount is considerably lower 
than it has been, the cut some years ago 
being 35,000,000 feet. When the Alexan
der Gibson interests were handling oper
ations on the Naehiyaak they shipped as 
much as 50,000,000 .feet from the port 
of St. John in a season.

Under present ownership the greater 
part oi the Nashwaak lumber-cut is to 
be manufactured into-pulp. The mill at 
UnhJn Point, Fairville; will take that lum
ber until the pulpmi# which is' intended 
to be erected at Marysville is' built. It 
is understood that the erection of the 
latter mill is to be begun next summer.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat^- 

Decr". .
May ...
Judy .. ..

Corn—
Deer ..............

May..................
July ..............

Oats—
peer ...
May .............
July..............

Fork- 
Jany ..............

m 84% 84% 84%
90% 90%
88 87%

em-
. ... 90%■Î
. ... 87% :

. i■ !

. ..49 48% 48%
48% 48%
49% 49%

ùq< :48%II®! 49% remain
built near the 4ELv.. .. 32% 32 \ 32

33 32% 
33% 33

j£6. 33
33%

|i
....19.40 19.37 19.40 

18.87 18.80
-;. % Moy 18.77 The Ex-Hero—Ah. my boy, when J 

played! Hamlet the audience took fifteen 
minutes to leave the house.

Vicions Ex-Comedian (coldly) Was ’e 
lame?

• j
Montreal Morning Transactions.

Alfonso and Mother-in-Law* (J. M. Robinson A; Sons, Private Wire 
TelegAm);iH

Bell ’Phone ..............
Dom. -Canners .. i..
C. P. R...........
Cottons Ltd...
Cement .. .■ ...
Crown Reserve 
Can Converters 
Detroit United 
Halifax Elec ..
Can Car Fdy ....
Mexican Elec .............
Montreal Cotton .....................62
B. C. Packers ..
Ogilvies........................
Ottawa Power ....
Montreal Power ...
Rich & Ont...............
Rubber........................
Spanish River ....
Shawinigan ..............
Soo Rails.....................
Sher illiams..............
Dom Textile.............
Toronto Rails............
Montreal Tram ....
Lake of the Woods.
Twin City....................
Dom Canners pfd 
Cottozjs pfd ....
Cement pfd...............
Can Loco pfd .. ..
Can Car Fdy..............
Goodwins pfd ........ 83%
Dom Steel pfd 
Illinois pfd ..

161 163 1
.. 68 69 THE REASON WHY.264 264% mem-33 33%

28 28%
3.51 3.54

........ 45 47FT.
73% 73%SCOT 162 ' V

........  80 83 ***-
X81 85 SOME IMPROVEMENT 

SHOWN BY CZAR’S SON
. - J 64 1

140 145. I
123 125 r vr169 170 i

■PPPI
miP ■ ■ , f '

.228%

.113%
229 4

■ ** . . 
*!

113%
. 85 New York, Dec. 7—À special cable from 

London says: ,
The St. Petersburg correspondent of 

the London Daily Mail wires: Yesterday 
the little Czarevitch walked, with. assist
ance, for a quarter of an hour in the 
royal park at Tzarkoe Zelo. This is the 
first time the heir to the Russian throne 
has walked since his illness.

7 • 64% 
.137%

65
rr140

.141 142
55% 56

\ . ... 82% 83
141

V. 140

HOTEL IN WATERLOO STREET ■127 130
....104% 105

“I say, old man, let’s go home.” , 
“No; I’m afraid to go home.”
“Why. What’s up?”
“Oh, nothing. Only I telephoned my 

wife at six o’clock, giving her a good ex
cuse for staying out late, and now I can’t 
remember the excuse I- gave her. That’s 
all.”

1. 77 78 FORTY-ONE YEARS POSTÂT
CLERK; CONFESSES THEFT

... 92% 93 Capt. A. L. Peatman, late of the St.
John River S. S. Co., has taken over the
handsome residence of Henry Gallagher at

... ... No. 50 Waterloo street, and converted itgenerally known that. Mrs. jnto a 6mall hote! which, under 6uch
Brown Potters conversion to theosophy, capable m’anagement, promises to be one of 
which created such a star here, was pro- the most comfortable hotel» in the city.
fATri LaD T deV finJn ®«0ry The house has been thoroughly renovated 
is a patlmt c one and was confided by Mrs. and the cuisine is of tbe best. #arties wish-
other da ' a tnend the mg to obtain comfortable apartments

,,7, - , either permanent or transient would do' ,01“ was » tbe well to call and secure good rooms and
some yearn ago, she stayed for a fort- board at reasonaMe ratesB
night at a hotel in Colombo. Like all
tourists she was surrounded daily by na- It is ^ that the calico printerg ^ 
tive sellers of silver, pearls, jewelry, brass .
ware, silks, embroideries and so on. more than <0,000,00 dozens of eggs each 
Among them was a paticularly handsome ! year, and the coffee roasters, the plioto- 
Cingalec, who came to sell but fell a vie- graphic trades, the cracker and biscuit 
tim to his customer's magnetic charm 
Fortunately for her. as the incident might 
have become rather unpleasant, the man 
realized that his passion was hopeless, but 
lie had to sec lier every, day somehow, so 
lie would go in the morning to the hotel 
and bring some rare embroidery, a beauti
fully earved bowl or a piece of exquisite 
silk, which lie sold to his divinity at the 
most ridiculous prices—far less than what 
he had paid for them.

Of course this could only end in one way.
When nothing remained of his little store 
of money but a few annas, he wrote a 
poetic and touching letter to his “white 
queen," as he called her. In this he spoke 
of his devotion to her, and prophesied' that 
within five years she would be of the same 
faith as himself. He sent with the letter 
an ancient Persian tear vase, his only re
maining treasure, and told her that, as 
tie knew bis love was hopeless, he had 
shed his last tear into the vase, and had— 
according to the power possessed by some I 
Indians—willed himself to die as his be
loved read the letter, hoping that his de
votion would receive its reward in another 
existence.

New York, Dec. 7—Wbil&^Albert T. Patrick is enjoying. his liberty, after ten 
/ears iu Sing Sing prison, four years of lie time being under a sentence of death, 
and planning for his future there is mu ell discussion as to Governor Dix’s action 
in pardoning him and the influence that brought the pardon about. It is generally 
believed' that John S. Kennedy, warden of Sing Sing prison, and Colonel Joseph 
F Scott, state superintendent of prisons, had much to do with the matter. Kern 
nedy became friendly with Patrick in tbe prison and "interested Scott in the noted 
case. Scott’s influence with Governor Dix is strong, and finally Dix signed the 
pardon.

92% 93
93% 94

111
83%

103 104% Montreal, Dec. 7—Forty-one years in 
service as a postal clèrk between Mon
treal and Calumet, Henri Fillon, sixty-nine 
years of age, arrested for theft from the 
mail, broke down and confessed. Seven 
years aço Filion was superannuated on 
$900 a year and then applied for work 
His request was granted, but during the 
last year complaints as to missing mail 
were received.

........  91 . 92%
!

NORTH RIVER MAN SHOT; 
BULLET IN HIS FACE

NOT SO TERRIBLE :

RECENT DEE iTbe Light on the Window-Sill
When the shadows fall, at the close of 

day,
When the eunsefc fades, and the wind 

grows chill,
fold ray sewing, and roend tbe fire, 
And put a light on the w’indow-sill.

The table is spread with a savory meal, 
I wait his coming home from the mill;

The kettle sings o’er the crackling blaze, 
And the light gleams bright on the win

dow-sill.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 6—(Special)—Word 
was received here today of the death at 
St. Damien, Quebec, of A. B. Comeau, 
traveling auditor of the I. C. It. He had 
been suffering from tuberculosis for some 
time, and had been unable ^to attend to his 
duties since last February'. He was about 
fifty years of age and is survived by bis 
wife. The funeral will be held at St. 
Damien Monday.

William McGibbon died recently in New 
York at the home of his eon, with whom, 
since his wife’s death, he had made his 
home. He was the eon of the late Jamea 
MeGibbou, dry goods merchant of St. 
Stephen. In earlier life Mr. McGibbon 
was engaged in the lumber' business in 
New Bruiitiwick and Nova Scotia, after
wards going to New York, where he en
gaged in the banking and brokerage busi
ness. He leaves a eon in New York, one 
daughter, Mrs. E. LeRoi Willie, of Syd- 

- Jiey, C. B., and one sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Oossett. John McGibbon, of Stephen 
was a cousin.

A,Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 7—George Socup, 
or North River, and his wife were ex
amining a email calibre automatic revol
ver on Thursday, it was accidentally dis
charged the cartridge striking Mr. Socup 
in the face. The bullet entered on the 
right side of tbe nose, and lodged under 
the jaw bone, near the lower part of the 
ear. After the accident, Mr. and Mrs. 
Socup drove to^Dr. Atkinson’s office here, 
where Dr. Atkinson assisted by Doctor 
Jones, rendered surgical aid. The doc
tors did not remove the bullet.

Fredericton Mail:—Doctor E. B. Fisher, 
formerly of Marysville, who removed a few 
weeks ago to Texas, has decided to go 
•still further south, having accepted an 
excellent offer to practice in Mexico. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Stevenson of George Street 
announce the engagement of tlieir daughter 
Winnifred to Sjdney Miller of Winnipeg, 
wedding to take place tlie 18th of the 
present month at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Miss Lou Fisher of Schneetady, 
N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. Bayard Fisher.

Sack ville Post:—Mr. and Mrs; Rodd ex
pect to leave Sackville next week for the 

Leinster street Baptist church will be Canadian west. They will probably go as 
Tvi , .. r . . «opened on Sunday after an interval of far as Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Obed
In the glow of the light on the window- ; several weeks during which it has been Tingley of Point de Bute expect to leave

611i- j closed for repairs. Considerable work was next week to spend the winter in Cali-
- done to the exterior on the walls and roof, forma.
O i many a time in the busy day, and the intcrinor lias been entirely redec- Mr. and Mrsi W. A. Copp of Sackville
With C.?nqJJ,ers V1.6 l°!uthtt tem,pt8 1 ’, orated and a new lighting system with announce that the marriage of their daugh-W ith the thought of the home lie will fceek tungsten lamps has been installed. _ ter Ruby Welle, will take place on or

. . ... T1ie re-opening will be marked by special about the 15th to James D. Munro of Jog-
And its cheeiy light on the window-sill. _ services at eleven, quarter past three and gins Mines, Nova Scotia.

seven o clock. Rev. Miles McCutcheon j The marriage of Miss Emma L. Wells, 
will preach at the morning service; Rev. 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Wells 
Doctor Joseph McLeod, Rev. John L. Daw-'to Alex T. Carter, all of Point de Bute, 

and Rev. Doctor D. Hutchinson will j will take place on Thursday evening, De
speak in the afternoon and the evening cember • 26th.
sermon will be delivered by Rev. F. S. J On Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
Porter. The services will be marked by and Mrs. J. Davis Port. Elgin, their daugh- 
special music. A congregational gathering ter Bertha was united in marriage to Hed- 
will be held on Monday evening when a ley Young of Grand Manan. who has also 
musical programme will be given and ad- business interests in Port Elgin, 
dresses will be made by various city pds- 
torg.

combines and the chemical trades consume 
more than twice as many. Large quanti
ties are also used in the leather trades 
for tanning, etc.

I

O

v
He is coming now, with a weary tread, 

But he sees the light, from the distant 
hill,

And his heart can picture home’s warmth 
and rest

f“My wife goes to so many Suffragette 
meetings I only see her for about half- 
an-hour each day.”

“How dreadful!”
“Why, a half-an-hour soon passes!”— 

Meggendorfer Blatter, Munich.

RE-OPENING OF CHURCH

:

INSURED AGAINST INJURY
/?■

Joseph Linton, aged seventy-eight, died 
suddenly at his home in St. Stephen yes
terday. His wife, two sons, and four 
daughters survive. The funeral will take 
pjdce on Sunday.

So courage, heart! Tho’ the world’s great 
deeds

Shall ne’er he wrought by thy labor, 
still

In a quiet home thou canst do thy best, 
And keep a light on the window-sill.

fM
t •>

son i! :U)

fMStrangely enough, it was found that the 
man actually died at the moment Mrs. 
Brown Potter received the letter, and, al
though she scouted the notion at the time, 
hig prophecy eventually came true. The 
little tear vase is now Mrs. Brown Pot
ter’s most valued possession; she looks up
on it as her mascot, and takes it about 
with her wherever she goes. She has a 
great collection of curios collected during 
her wanderings all over the world, and 
they incline generally to the “horrible.”

Thus she has a brass bowl in which the 
executioner-in-chief at Pekin used to put 
bia victims’ heads, any number of the 
most bloodthirsty looking knives, daggers 
and kris; she has, too, a perfect “chamber 
of horrors” in an album full of photo
graphs of Chinese executions and tortures, 
some of which were taken by herself.

r : i
CEJUpThe death of Mrs. Mary Victoria 

Mott occurred at the home of her daugh
ter in Waterborough, Q.C., on Wednes
day last. She was seventy-five years of 
age, and the widow of Daniel Mott, who 
died only a week ago. Four sons and 
three daughters survive.

To hearten others to strive and win,
Is the humble task that thy days shall 

fill;
And the busy workers tlie band «hall 

bless,
That keeps the light on the window-sill. 

—Annette Chadbourne Symmeti.

!•:!

i à i 'I Harriman Left More Than Thought
New York, Dec. 7—That the estate oi 

K H. Harriman was even larger than 
those who had been engaj;d* in computing 
it were aware, was made known when one 
of the officials at the stite comptroller’s 
office said that the sum of $675,00.1, which 
wai paid in as an advance tax, would prob
ably be increased. It was said that the 
estate is worth about $130,000,000.

:—x:SMALLER LOG CUT. 
ïredericton Mail :—Reporta from various 

districts are to the effect that the weather 
conditions so far have been very unfavor
able to lumber-operators and that 
suit the cut will be lees than was expected. 
There has been very little snow in many 
localities, although in others a foot or more 

The fact that there has 
very little 

the ground

!!Edward Trainor, who was injured on 
Monday last by a cave-in of a sand bank 
on the Marsh Road died in the hospital 
last night. Ho was thirty-nine years of age 
end leaves hig wife, three email children, 
four brothers and three sisters. The funer
al will take place on Sunday. His death 
brings deep sympathy from many friends 
to the bereaved relatives.

A clergyman on his way to church 
Sunday saw two lads with their lines and 
rods by the eide of a stream. The good 
man was fond of 
creed and cloth.

one
• fas a re-
f ;

sport, but true to his 
“Boys,” said lie in a 

stern tone, “do you know what day this 
is? Have you -not been taught that it
is a sin to------” At this point down went
tlie float with a jerk. “Pull him up? Pull 
him up!” broke out tho panson. “You 
young fools! don’t von see vou’ve got a 
bite?”

I i
FW '

has fallen, 
been 
left
lumber roads 
rains have

cold weather has
unfrozen and the The death of Elizabeth T. Wood, w'ife 

are impassable. Heavy of Smith Wood, of Rusiagornish, occurred 
flooded the low-lying • at her home yesterday. A husband and 

lands with the result that intended opera- eight children survive. The deceased was 
tione on them have been abandoned. * thirty-seven years of age.

TXIS Sister—"But, Tom, I’m so afraid you’ll get hurt before the game’s 
over.* *
His Sweetheart—"How can he? I've already taken out an accident 

Insurance policy for him.”—New York World.

{

Nearly one-third of all the children born 
In New York City die before they be
come three v years old.

Interested Greatly in Canada
Some time ago Lord Montagu of Beau

lieu, took a motor trip through Canad*a.

A

BAKER’S
Breakfast
COCOA
It the Standard for Quality

mr

BY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. B, STARK 
& GO. OF MONTREAL

We will be pleased to receive subscriptions for the 7 per cent. Cumu
lative Convertible Preferred shares of the

-

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
at 95 per cent, with common stock bonus of 35 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of Qie Prospectus and Application form, copies cf. which 
may be obtained from us. /

•J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliex, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow. Fredericton.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY

as are
33231
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 11 o’clock|\ A|.|| |A|£% nnAf The Largest Retail Distributors of L®Ale*DOWLING BROS. w T|Men’s Overcoatsa.
THE BATTLE UNE.

S. S. Leuctra, Captain Butler, arrived at 
Santa Fe yesterday from Rosario.

:----- :---- i
SEVEN DEATHS.

! At the board of health office this week 
seven deaths were recorded, from the fol
lowing causes : Senility, inanition, maras- 

i mus, heart diseace, accident, pulmonary 
abscess, and carcinoma of liver, one each.

GOING WpST.
I Frank J. Patterson, who for some time 
has been in the employ of the car depart
ment of the C. P. R., in King street, as 
stenographer, has been promoted to a bet
ter position in the same department in 
the west, and will leave tomorrow even
ing for Winnipeg to assume his duties. 
His departure will be much regretted, as 

, he was popular with many friends.

SALVAGE WORK AT SUMNER 
WRECK.

Heber Vroom, of Vroom & Arnold, re
turned yesterday from Riverside, Albert 
county, where he had been in connection 
with the wreck of the schooner Sumner. 
A crew of men is still at work gathering 

! up the cargo of deals, and piling them on 
! the shore. They are also saving as much 
of the wreckage as appears to be of any 

j value.

Schooner is Ashore Above Cape 
Spencer—Stadium to go to Her 
AssistanceXmas v*Popular Cloths Made up in 

Correct Styles
The schooner Bowena, which filled with 

water while being towed from Alma to 
St. John with a cargo of deale yesterday 

the'tow boat, was

?h /

I »

Handkerchiefs and was abandoned 
located this morning:- * She drifted ashore 
about eight miles above Cape Spencer, 
and is now fast on the rocks. Her position 
is difficult of access, owing to the nature 
of the coast line, but fortunately «he 
went ashore at high tide and it is only 
the highest tides that eàn batter her.

The schooner was located by one of a 
party sent along the shore to look for 
her and the discoverey was reported this 
morning to the owners here. The steam
er Stadium will be sent out tb» afternooQ 
to see what can be done. Np -report has 
been received as to the condition of her 
bottom, but it is thooght that she will 
float. If this is pie case and the wea
ther keeps calm it is expected that she 
will be pulled off tonight or tomorrow and 
brought to St. John. -

The . three-masted schooner Bessie Ç. 
Beach, Captain MtHteague, from St. John 
for Philadelphia, ran ashore 8j|:two miles 
west of the Napeague Life Saving Station, 
New Hampshire, yesterday. She had a 
cargo of laths. The crew were all saved.

■ r i 1 T

■ : *

The attractive materials in our WINTER OVERCOATS and 
the perfect fit and finish of the garments has made this store tre
mendously popular with the men who have been fortunate enough 
to get one of these coats. We have something in just the style, color 
and size that you are looking for, so don’t put off getting one of these 
Overcoats until the lines are broken, but come in and get your choice 
of our immense stock.

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS,
MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS,

y

fIOver 2 000 boxes of fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
put up in pretty Christmas boxes, two fine Handkerchiefs in 
each Box. at a special price for Christmas shoppers, 25c. box.

250 boxes, three Handkerchiefs to the box, with lace and 
embroidered corners, special 25c. box.

Fine Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at lOo, 
12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 29c., 30c., 36c., 40c., 50 and 75c. each.

Bebe Irish Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, special at 25c., 29c. 
35c. 40c., 60c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

KID GLOVES, at 76c., 79c., .$1.00 and $1.25 pan:. Colors 
tans, browns, grays, black and white. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2.

$8.75 to $18.00 i 
7.50 to 18.00

S •!• • ■» •

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

THORNE LODGE
The Juvenile Temple met with Thome 

Lpdge la$t evening in' the Mission Hall at 
Haymarket Square. A lengthy program
me of musical selections and readings was 
carried out by the .children, and at the 

I close of the programme each' member of 
I the Juvenile Temple was treated to a bag 
I of candy and fruit. A meeting of the 
! senior lodge wàs held following the con- 
! cert arid delegates were chosen for the 
j temperance convention in Moncton next 
Wednesday. Those appointed wefev D. 
C. Fisher, Arthur Cook and W. White.

INSURANCEj-tDEATH SEPARATES „to
IE «ANIONS 

Of FIFTY-FOUR YEARS
DOWLING BROTHERS Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty-value* The 
price is the same the world overj

For Men
$4.00 to $6.50 l

9£ and ioi King Street
i

Robert Barbour Passed Away 
Today—Golden Wedding Four 
Years AgoREAL ESTATE NEWS For Women 

$3.50 to $5.00DYREMAN’S
<+:

A Big Remnant Sale of

Dress Goods
The following transfers of freehold prop

erty have been recorded:— i
Harriet F. Baird to G. H. Waterbury, 

property in Union street.
C. H. Bradshaw to Lilly M. Bradshaw, 

property in St. Martins.
M. J. Marrètte to David Verre, property 

in St. Martins.
Heirs of A. H. Melick to W. E. Foster,

1 property corner Union and Carmarthen 
streets.

Stephen Power to J olio Power/$100 prop
erty in Simonde.

F. L. Potts to J. E.‘ Quinn, property in 
Simonds.

J. E. Quinn to A. J. Almont, property- 
in Simonds.

J. E. Quinn to G. W. Howes, property- 
in Simonds.

Assignee of Eleanor A. Tapley, to W. E. 
Golding, $4,800 property in Main street.

W. B. Tennant to Wm. Tait, $200, prop
erty in Simonds.

J. J. Tucker to Laura D. McLaughlin, 
property in Queen street.

Mrs. L. H. Vaughan to A. H. Mo.an, 
$1.000 property in St. Martins.

Thomas Wilson to Charles WTilson, prop
erty in Musquash.

j Assignements of leasehold properties 
L have been recorded from Ernest Gibbs to 
J. E. Quinn, $600 and from cuzabeth 
Seeley to the C. P. K.

. J .ht .

The: death of Robert Barbour at his 
home, 156 Sydney street, this morning 
about half-past five, removed one of St. 
John's best known citizens, and caused 
regret amongst a Targe number of friends. 
He had been in failing health since lpst 
February, but' during the mild weather 
in the’ summer months had been out of 
the house several tiroes, the last occa
sion being about a fortnight ago. Death 
was due to pleuritie. The funeral will lie 
conducted on Monday next at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late home, service beginning at 
that hour.

Mr. Barbour was One of the beet known 
men in the painting and decorating busi
ness iû the city and enjoyed the esteem 
and confidence of a great number of 
friends. Many of the best houses in the 
city had been decorated under hie capable 
direction, both in tie interior and exterf 
ior work. His sdti, Charles R.. has been 
associated with him in his business, and 
will succeed him in that regard.

Four years ago Mr. and Mrs. Barbour 
were the recipients of hearty congratula
tions upon the observance of a notable 
event in their eatefs, the celebration of 
their golden weddTjig anniversary, and 
Sunday1 last marked-' the ‘fifty-fourth anni- 
veraary of their married life. They were 
married at the home of the bride, who

r^r-* ojRS&ÂgS?
and master qf several’ sailing vessels, by 
the late Rev. I. E‘. Bill, 
speat the hfc}f ceni.urÿ, end more, qf wed
ded life in happiness and prosperity.

Besides his. wife, Mr, Barbour is sur
vived by four daughters, two sons, twen
ty-one grandchildren, and two great-grand
children. The daughters are: —Mrs. A. 
G. staples, Mrs- S. H. Davis, Mrs. Wm. 
C. Cross, and Miss Alice M. Barbour, 
at home, while Chirles R., of this city, 
and Dr. Frederick W. Barbour, of Freder- 
ictdn, are the sons.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET

December 7th, 1912.
/J /ZJrWARM UNDERWEAR .7;At Tremendous Reductions

l
Just as not one medicine will do for all ailments, so no 

one weight of underwear will do for all people. Some are 
comfortable in A-Cotton in the “bitterest” weather!
Some prefer admixtures of Cotton and Wool; others want 
the warmtli of All-WJol; and then there are the different 
weights to be considered ; all-wool, for example, may be 
quite light in weight, and by degrees to.the thick, heavy 
weight all-wool ; and so with cotton, and also with the 
weights of cotton-and wool.

The Oak Hall Underwear Stocks meet all require
ments. Standard grades are carried, from best makers 
at home and abroad ; as well as special lines to meet par- 
iüeuïar needs.
Heavy Elastic Bibbed Shirts and drawers made from

selected Canadian wool, absolutely unshrinkable, great value at the price, ..-75c.
Heavy Merino Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed all-wool and unshrinkable, another gre'at-value^- -

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, in many weights for winter wear,
$1.00 to $2.00 per garment

Penman’s Pure Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, nicely finished, only 76c., $1.00 per garment
Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts' and Drawers............;................................... 50c., 75c. per garment
“Wolsey” All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, England’s best make and that the means the world's,

$1.50 to $3.00 per garment 
... ... $1.60 per garment

................. ; 50c., 75c., $1, 00
. $1.25 to $1.60 per garment
.................... $2,26, $2.60 suit
...................... $2.60 to. $4.00
................ $3.00 to $4Ü5 suit

• - ‘ '.

We want to clear thèse goods out to make room for our 
Christmas display. There are a large lot of Remnants in such 
lengths as will make all sorts of garments for ladies and child
ren from two to six yards, and the prices will fun from

20 Cents Per Yard 
up to 75 Cents f I

I V

i In many cases the goods are marked at less than,,half the 
usual price.

1

DOMAIN IS SAFE B.D., and had

Staunch Schooner Makes Pert at 
Quaco—Out in Big StormF. A DYKEMAN & CO.

£9 Charlotte Street The schooner Domain, Captain Stewart, 
owned by the Robineon-Wright Lumber 
Company, which left the head of the bay 
on Monday with a cargo of deals for St. 
John is safe at Quaco. There have been 

fears for the safety of the vessel 
and her crew, ae she was out m the storm 
which wrecked both the Sumner and the 
Rowena. After a hard battle with wind 
and sea, the staunch little schooner made 
port in safety yesterday, taking shelter 
in Quaco harbor. The weather has mod
erated, and it is expected that she will 

the next tide.

Dr. Jaeger’s Light Weight Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers........
Medium Weight Merino Shirts and Drawers ...............................
Penman’s Celebrated Heavy Weight Merino Shirts and Drawers ..
Penman’s Closed Crotch Combinations............................................
Stanfield’s Combinations ..........................................................................
Wolsey and Dr. Jaeger’s Combinations................................................

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

some

MSIEAD OF El GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, si. John, n. b.continue her voyage , on 

Several other schooners also found it ne- 
to put into Quaco for shelter dtir-

A change is to be made in the number 
of .members composing the civic board of 

A resolution introduced by 
' Mayor Frink was adopted by the com
missioners this morning providing that 
•for 1913 the number of assessors shall be 
four instead of five, as in the past.

ïhe resignation of John F. Vanwart 
from the board this year left them with 
only four members. No mentidn of any 
change in the present membership of the 
board was made.

eessary 
ing the storms. assessors.

$ Dollars Saved $THE CATHARINE IS AT 
BANGOR WITH SALT By Buying At Our

Great Removel Sale!
V'

The British schooner Catharine, Captain 
W. A Wilkie of St. John, which arrived 
in Bangor Wednesday night with a cargo 
of salt from Turk’s Island for J. N. Towle 
& Co., commenced discharging Friday 
morning at the Maine Central wharf. 
Captain Wilkie reported a very rough 

encountering three storms, one of

GUI HEM TAX 
DOWN TO $5 Every article marked down to the lowest 

price ever offered. Notice a few of the many 
bargains we are offering.

SUITS
$10.00 Suits for $ 6.75 

15.00 Suits for $ 12.00 
20.00 Suits for $ 16.50

passage,
which a northerly in the northern edge 
of the Gulf stream blew the vessel nearly 
•200 miles off its course. The deck of the A resolution, moved by Mayor Frink, 
schooner was awash for two days, but reduce the tax on non-resident labor- 
with sail shortened to' a minimum she era from $7.50 to $5 was adopted by the 
came through without the loss of any, pity commissioners this morning and will 
rigging, only suffering delay from being come before the common council on Mon- 
carried out of her course. On Nov. 12 jay afternoon. This makes the tax the 
another severe blow was encountered and game amount as the poll tax and puts
before Sanderstown could be reached she the non-residents on the same basis as
had ridden through the worst of it; and local workers, except that the outsiders
again off Cape Cod on Nov. 27 she ran -have to pay in advance Whether they are
into the northeaster that prevailed all going to stay a year or only a few weeks, 
along the coast. The mayor also recommended the pay-

The Catharine left Turk’s Island Nov. 12 ment of the usual city accounts, 
and considering the storms made excellent 
time to Bangor. The vessel was 16 days 
in loading, it being necessary many times 
to leave her anchorage at Salt Cay, which 

i is on the outer coast with no breakwaters 
to prevent being blown upon the ledges.

Captain Wilkie is one of the youngest 
in the West Indies trade, but

OVERCOATS
$10.00 Coats for $ 7.50 

15.00 Coats for $12.00 
20.00 Coats for $16.50

Separate Troueers $1.19 up.

20 p. c. Off All Lines of Furnishings

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.DREDGE CARIEION 
SLIPS TO PROVIDE 

PUCE FOR SCHOONERS
26 - 28 Charlotte Street

masters
i-, a fearless navigator and storms are a 
matter of course with him. Magee’s “Reliable” Fur Coatsass!

TO WELCOME PAPAL DELEGATE The city commissioners are grappling with 
the problem which has arisen through the 
congestion of traffic in the harbor, There 
is now more demand for wharf room t.ian 

be found and the situation will be 
the winter season advances. The

Our Fur Coats are .“reliable” in every way. They have the quality. 
They have style. They fit. They give satisfaction.

We make up our own coats, so we know that they are made from 
H good skins and have first class satin linings, good buttons and the best 

workmanship on them.

>1Arrangements are now being made to 
1 accord to the Apostolic Delegate, Monsig
nor Stagni, a hearty reception by the Ca
tholic people of the city on his arrival 
teru at noon on Monday.next for the con
secration of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
It i« planned to present to him an address 
on behalf of the clergy and la. .y.

Owing to the inconvenience in the hour 
of arriving, it is not possible to have a 
procession in honor of the visit of the 
apostolic delegate, but he will be escorted 
to *he Palace from the depot after being 
welcomed by Very Rev. W. 1*. Chapman, 
V. G.. at the train.

At the Palace he will robe and will then 
enter the Cathedral where the presenta
tion of the address will be made, and af
terwards there wilÇbe benodiction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament.

can
worse as
commisisoner of harbors was authorized j 
to write to the minister of marine asking 
that a government dredge be employed to 
clean out Nelson and Wellington slips in 
West St. John to provide berths for the 
schooners which are now hampered by 
lack of accommodation.

The condition of the wharf at Reed's 
Point was also discussed. It is probable 
that further expenditures will be required 
to strengthen the wharf.

I I

=
Greenland Sea! Coats, Co?n Collar and Cuffs ■ ■ • -$75.00 

Black As!radian... .$65.00 
. .. $85.00, 90.00, 100.00.125.00

Marmot Coats. ■ • $75.00
Near Seal Coats... $75.00,90.00,110.09

=5
m

Muskrat Coats
These Coatr are 50 to 52 indies long

NEW PARTNERSHIP.
A co-partnership between A. Demerson 

and Nicholis Votsares, to do business under 
the name of the Royal Fruit and Con
fectionery Store, lias been recorded. 63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., Furriers

) r

Now is The Time
f you are thinking of purchasing a Piano for a Christ

mas Present, be sure and see the beautiful 
assortment of

Heintzman & Co. Pianos and Wormwith & Co. Pianos
which we are offering at special prices and terms.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block

DENT’S GLOVES
The Very Beet Assortment Of Styles, Colors, Sizes.

GENTLEMEN’S
Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair 
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
•Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c., 
50e., 60c., 75c.

LADIES’

Dress Kid Gloves, .... W-00 
Mannish Gloves, ..... 1.00 
Wool Gloves,
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c., 

50c.
Chamois Gloves 
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c. 
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75o.

25c ,.35o.

$1.00

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS
Can you think of anything that would he 

more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs ? 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs. 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored- being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot. /

MART! SELECTIONS EARLY.

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome (2b Co.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END<r

Selected by the New Brunswick Educational Board 
as a Text Book on English Literature

SPECIAL SALE OF
V*

IN THE NORTH END Men’s House CoatsSHAKESPEARE'S

Merchant of Venice”
m m\

This Year Has Seen Many and 
Next Year Promises 

MoreThis, wonderful production by the Thanhouser Co. 
will be shown in Two Long Reels of Film

This is crtainly an opportunity sale, for one of the most accept
able gifts to men is a nice House Coat or Lounging Robe. These 
Coats are in a great variety of colors and sizes

/

NEW RECTORY MESSES
<Two Nights a 

At The
A T"1 M Commencing w JL /\lv Monday. Prices $4.00 $5.00 and $6.00

Lounging Robes $6.50

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St

h rj
Personal and General News of 

The Busy Northern Section of 
the City — Main Street Read- 
way Conditions

I

ALSO TWO STRONG COMEDY FEATURES
*• Tweedledom Is In Love With a Singer" 

** The Tailor Wants To Be Paid **r This hse been a great year for build
ing throughout the North End. A large 
number of new dwelling houses have 
been erected, and others are yet spring
ing up. There is one street in particular, 
Clarendon, whe* this is noticeable. This 
is practically a ,»ew street, or at least 
it has been fitted recently with sewerage 
connections. Here several fine new three- 
story houses have been erected, and it is 
said that others are to be built on the 
lower extension, beginnings in the spring.

À few new houses bàVe been built in 
Adelaide street and Main street, while 
Douglas avenue has seen several dwel
lings put up as well. Building operations 
in the spring, it is generally thought at 
present, will be given a fresh impetus and 
many streets will see additions of new 
dwelling houses.

The handsome new brick rectory being 
erected for the pastor of St. Luke’s 
church, Rev. R. P. McKim, on the lot 
adjoining the church in Main street, is 
nearing completion of the exterior. It 
will be a very pretty structure, self-con- 
tainpd, and of a style somewhat different 
from the ordinary run of dwellings about 
St. John, being built in what is known 
as the “western method.” Facing the 
street the parsonage varies considerably- 
from the average house in, that no door
way is to be seen. This is placed on the 
side next to the church, and the space 
which would be given to a hallway and 
door in what would otherwise be the 
front ie devoted to windows, this giving 
better light. The workmen are now en
gaged in putting the finishing touches to 
the. roof, and with this completed, the 
task of fitting the interior will be pro
ceeded with and carried through part of 
the winter months. .

Frienfo of Ralph McComick, .of North 
End. wilt be pleased to. learn that he is 
much improved in condition today. He 
has been ill for about two’"6r three weeks 
•*.#« home of his daughter, Mrs. J. P. 
Griffith, Main street, and for a time it 
was thought that his recovéry wag doubt
ful. He showed a change for the better 
yesterday and is now believed to be on 
the road to recovery. That this is so 
will give much pleasure to'a wide circle 
of friends, by whom he ie very much 
liked.

m

A Great Capacity For 
Bread Mating

4

ATSaturday, Dec. 7
will find bargains galore 

at Pidgeon’s

Mid-Season Clearance and 
Christmas Opportunity

iwe have shown by the peerless, light, 
white and perfect bread we turn out fresh 
every day. We use nothing but the most 
nutritious and best flour that is milled in 
its composition, And ■ skilled bakers make 
it tempting to the palate, as well as 
nourishing to the body. There is no home 
made bread that can compare With our 
delicious Milk Bread1.

F
I

STEELS
SHOE

STORE

FREE OF PAIN /% Hygienic Bakery, 134-136 
Mill street

E. f. Hieatt, proprietor. ‘Phone 1167

itis the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Method which 
is used exclusively at our of
fices.

4

WE CHARGE ONLY A 
NOMINAL FEE 

25 cts.
If you wear a set of artificial 

teeth, try our improved Suc
tion Plate.

Each dollar spent includes a 
chance for a FREE return trip 
to Demerara, or choice of $100 
in gold, and éach 25c. spent 
with ns gives a chance for a 
FREE return trip to New 
York.

A Set of Careers
Ladies’ Rubbers, 50c., 65c.. 

70c., 75c., 85c. We have the 
shapes that fit at both heel and 
toe.

AN IDEAL GIFT!
Gifts that are useful are more in demand this year than 

ever before. Nothing is more serviceable than a good Set of . 
Carvers—an ornament to any table and certainly useful.

We have an excellent line of Carvers—the best in town, 
and we want you to inspect it. A wide assortment and pried 
to suit all.

PRICES—ONE DOLLAR TO TWELVE DOLLARS.

Sale Men’s Rubbers, 85c., 90c.. 
$1.00, $1.10. We have all the 
different shaped heels.

Men’s Overboots, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.90, $2.15, $3.00. ,

Men’s Rubber Boots, $4.00. 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50.

We opened yesterday a few 
very new ones in Men’s Boots, 
Tan Calf, heavy sole, Goodyear 
Welt sewn, on an exceptionally 
natty last, $5.00 a pair,

Th» same thing in Black Ve
lour Calf, at $5.00.

Another one a slightly nar
rower toe, right out from the 
last makers, at $5.00.

I

/Boys’ Overcoats $ 2.48 to 5.48 
Boys’ Suits - 2.48 to 5.48
Men’s Overcoats 4.98 to 15.48 
Men’s Suits - 4.98 to 1.548

Just a 
Few 
of the 
Many

Boston Dental Parlors Two Valuable Articles About a House
HOUSEHOLD SCALES'

627 Main street 
245 Union street.

Thones 683., 38, 793.

X,
k.FOOD CHOPPERS

Do yon get exact weight each 
Your dealer in a rush

An enemy of high cost living. 
Many odds and ends that are 
"thrown out” can be made up in 
various ways. A good Food Chop
per quickly pays for itself three 
sizes await your inspection here.

time ?
sometimes gives short weights. A 
few cents overcharge now and then 
soon mounts up. Buy a House
hold Scale and eliminate uncer-

:
-

■

( tainty.
Price $1.60.Prices $1.00, $1.26, $1.60»

C. B. PIDGEONA. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST. ♦
New Freeman :—The immigration chap

lain of Canada, Father Casgfagi, of Mont
real, was a visitor to' Halifax, the guest 
of the Archbishop, recently/

He was there to make the necessary 
arrangements for a port chaplain to look 
after the immigrants thqt irfive in Hali
fax in the winter months. Father Cas- 
grain arrived in this city on Friday and 

the . guest of the Redemptoriet Fath
ers. He was present at a meeting of the 
immigration committee, held.iq 8t. Peter’s 
rectory, on Friday aftern

Dealers and, other citizens throughout 
North End during the last few days have 
been vigorously complaining about the con 
dition of the streets. Those having stores 
are particularly strong in their protests 
against the mud and dirt lying in the 
roadway and tracked }n to their stores or 
spattered against their windows by the 
passing teams. The worst section in thia 
regard seems to be the lower end of Main 
street from below Fort Howe to the 
entrance of Paradise row, and here in 
places the mud ie’ soft and very thick. 
This is but natural, however, in view of 
the fact that there has been considerable 
sewerage construction in progress in this 
section, and the pavement is practically 
a minus factor at the present time. With 
a few days of colder weather or even a 
fall of snow, conditions would be greatly 
improved for the tendency would be 
either to dry up the refuse and mud, or 
cover it so that it, would not be so ob
jectionable.

In the rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., 
Douglas avenue, tomorrow afternoon, 
Hugh Cartin will deliver a lecture on 
“Home Rule and its Meaning.” An in
vitation to attend has been extended to 
the members of the C. M. B. A. 482. and 
the working lads of the parish, and it is 
expected that there will be a very large 
gathering.

Regreat was expressed by a large num- 
of friends about North End last even

ing and today when it became known 
that Francis E Biddescombe had died 
the result of the injuries which he had 
sustained in his fall from the house of 
George McArthur at Riverside. He 
sixty-five years of age, and is survived 
by his wife, three sons and three daugh
ters, for whom hearty sympathy is felt.

These three are an advance 
party from the Spring of 1913.

SLIPPERS MAKE NICE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

We have nice Felt Slippers 
for the ladies, at 70c., 85c.. 
$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, 
$2.00.

We have nice Slippers for 
the men, at 85c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.35, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

RUBBER BOOTS
make nice gifts for the little 
ones in the homes. Try a pair.

JUST ARRIVED 

CHOICEST

Sachet Powders 
and Perfumes

CHRISTMAS 1

Crackers
AND

Dainties
AT

Time Is ShortLast Day
FOR

Special Cut 
Price

Now is the time to buy 
your Christmas gifts.

-4
k was

♦
non.. .. t • .THE BEST THE MARKETS 

OFFER.
I make a specialty of prescrip

tion work. If it cannot be filled 
here, it cannot be filled in the 
city. Telephone and I will send 
for it.

CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUOMAKERS Ladies’ Neckwear, in large va

riety, 25c., 50c., 75c.
Hand Bags, all prices.
Handkerchiefs, in plain and 

fancy.
Aprons, in all the latest styles.
Fancy Linens, in Centres, Tray 

Cloths, Pillow Sfchams, d’Oylies. 
Glove Cases.

Ruchings, in fancy boxes. 16c., 
20c., 26c.

PHILPS*The manufacturers of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in
structions, etc.

SALE IN DRUG STORE 
GOODScomer Douglas Avenue 

and Main street.
My stock i$ now complete for all re

quirements in the food line for Christ
mas and comprises the choicest Eng
lish goods made.

CRACKERS AND BON BONS 
from 20c. to $2.00 per box, consisting 
of beautiful Rosea, all colors,, Birds in 
flowers, Sweet Peas, Daisies, etc.

Ice and Confectionery Baskets, Table 
Decorations of all kinds, Lace Paper 
d’Oylies. Ice Cases in four varieties 
of Roses, Swans and Lilies.

Large Crackers for girls, containing 
Trinkets, etc., 70c. per box.

See last night’s Times for 
particulars.

Pet your name on this coupon now

The Maritime Rug Works
368-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.

Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
your free booklets.

F. W. MUNRO’S FOUNTAIN PENS
Every Pen point guaranteed 

14 karat solid gold.
$1.26

Other Pens in extra large , 
size and self-fillers
from $1.50 upwards.

PERCY J. STEEL
519-521 Main St.

BETTER FOOTWEAR

UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 661.

F. W. McCAWI
NAME

ADDRESS 609 MAIN ST.STATIONERY
in Holly and Hand Painted 

boxes
from 29 cts. to $6.60 each.

Large Crackers for boys, containing 
Hats, Caps, Whistles, etc., 70c. per 
box.

Chocolate Smokers Sets for boys, 
and Confectionery Shops, 50c. to 75c. 
each.Fancy Vests The McMackin Store

WILL HELP

Make Xmas Merry

CONFECTIONERY
of all kinds and all makes 

Huyler’s, Moir’s, Lowney’s. 
Neilson’s, Ganong’s, White’s 
and Rowntree’s, all prices.

JÊÀ Try a pound of our Viennese Bon 
Bons, the finest thing in confectionery 
in the city, English made.

Vests of all colors, in fancy knit 
goods, makes a suitable Christmas 
gift. Prices $1.25 to $3.50.

Children’s short and long To
ques, 19c. to 50c. each.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, 65c., 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Boys’ heavy Wool Stockings, 25c. 
pair.

Men and Boys’ Winter Cape, 49c. 
to $1.48.
Rough Felt and Cloth Hats, $1.00 
to $2.50.

Special lot Boys’ Overcoats, at 
$3.50.

Men’s Overcoats, these are what 
we specialize on, $6.50 to $18.00.
Don’t look any further. Try us.

Men and Boys’ Rubbers, 46c. to $1.25.
Heavy Working Shirts, 65c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.
Leather Mitts, 50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25.
Some Odd' Undershirts, at 56c., 09c. and 70c. each. Shirts only.

I .4
>Y

SHARWOOD’S LONDON, ENG. 
Fruits and Meats in glass, nothing 
better put up. Strawberries, Peafs, 
Chimes and Greengages in heavy 
syrup, 45c. per bottle.

Fruit Salad, 60c. per bottle.
Fruit Jellies, in large fancy mould, 

95e. per mould.
Fruit Jellies, in small fancy mould, 

55c. per mould.
Finest Sardines in glass, 50c. per 

glass.
Sandwich Meats, in glass, Kipper, 

Ham Anchovy and Bloater Paste, 18c. 
per glass.

Chicken and Tongue in glass, 85c. 
per glass.

Ox Tongues, three sizes, $1.00 to 
$1.20 per glass.

Sliced Ox Tongues, 75c. per glass.
Chicken in glass, 85c. per glass.
All of the finest quality put up and 

well worthy of inspection.
Don't make your Christmas pur

chases in these lines until you see 
this lot, you will not be disappointed.

ber
THE CORRECT GIFT 

CANDY 
$1.00 a pound.

Other packages at 60 cts., 
$1.26, $2.00.

i
as

m jwas •jLocally, the McMackin store is the one 
biggest help in the proper observation of 
Christmas. People give gifts and receive 
them, not because of their intrinsic value, 
but because of the sentiment they represent 
Therefore, the McMackin Store is full of 
crystallized sentiment in its thousands of 
useful articles suitable for Christmas gifts.

!

See our Christmas assort
ment.m The service* of the Forty Hour*’ De

votion in St. Peter’* church will be 
brought to a close tomorrow evening, 
when there will be the recitation of the 
Rosary, a sermon on ‘‘The Real Presence” 
and Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament, 
throughput the day. There will also be 
a procession about the church, in which 
the priests, altar boy* and little children 
from the Sunday school will participate. 
Solemn High mass was sung at nine 
o’clock this morning, and there was a 
large attendance. The service* last even
ing also were well attended.

«%illl WASSON’S/

There will be veneration UP-TO-DATE

drug store
579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END
Modern goods, modern 
methods, moderate prices.

HARRY W. MYERS,
Manager.

BEATTY S JOHNSON Tlie case againat Herbert Reed, charg
ed with giving liquor to James McKay, 
an interdict, came up for hearing in the 
poliqc court yesterday afternoon. Reed 
1 leaded not guilty aud the matter was ad
journed until Monday r-iomiug,

335 Main StreetCorner Douglas Avenue 
and Main street., North End695 Main street /V

V
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? A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR JTIMES READERS
>_

HUNDRED MILLION 
STARS TO PLAY WITH

MAP Or GREATEST RAILWAY SYSTEM EVER
ORGANIZED AND WHICH MUST BE DISSOLVED;

ITS fOUNDER AND MAN WHO fOUGHT MERGERHARSH TREATMENT 
FOR LITTLE ROYS M, or x » y

« a * ti-S) K I! Y * " OB ' S»'MJ O- M
^•OTTS

V-r «WW^-WT 
T<

Sàir w'W«|

C/H <$>V h
Wsr

a- , • V

1ri\: * sYlUJtiol»

1

W, » 'U; '«• Aï1 Great Map of Th»e 

Heavens Nearly 

Completed

^. ' x Fi » ’«> « s> Jï4.Brought From Homes 

To Fearful
$> !

Lite
?“3>f

*■7$

NO NONSENSE «UMTER CENW111,<t'hriAnna .«SSkkBtt»! .-VkV>v*‘ 4a

r«WWj
FIND HOSPITAL A LUXURY *rt:

mT«8ou*jV,K’ fAl '*N1 Tl) Æ " lül)<■/ «•o-
z * Dickens Centenary Exhibition Ii 

London Has Been Most Suc
cessful — Shopping- in Emp* 
Metropolis and Paris —- Statut 
of Liberty for the Philippines

% O K L1 n .-—y * fl/ Some Stories of Judge John 
Walker Craig, Recorder _ 

of Belfast

AParis Magistrate Gets After Heart
less Masters—Big Harbor De
velopment in France Planned 

—Platinum Ring The Latest 
Innovation at Wedding

England Who Do ItSome in °r>V\

f V t*

ÂWKANSA» >'41 /;\ irtelye- rAnd Make Success », ■*7yirw;i:f o.mX. ^M-«/x*,FCOat That 47 A,
-V // MUCH II THE NEWSPAPERS1/ ;

r *J> ilk s
SAW I..... ...THE STASE IN LONDON MMM 71^/-r<

' ® >1 ;4 %s. Vj'x'ï
T E?

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Nov. 36—The astronomer roys 

announced at the Auhtor’s Club on Mon
A Great Man to Supply “Copy”

-Believes He is More Than ^ the great mp of the teavenB ,
Umpire in Legal Game, M|d almost completed. This celestial chart ha 
r\ - Tl. I been a quarter of & century in the maki«»£
L/Uty 13 to LiCt at 1 ruth and some twenty observatories around tn

f- - | globe have been co-operating. Each obw>
! a tory has taken 2,000 photographs of th 
stellar zone allotted to it, and the con

(Times1* Special Correspondence)
Paris, >Tov. 26—A pitiful tale was told 

to the magistrates who recently inquired 
into the conditions under which little 
Spanish boys were employed in a glass 
factory at St. Denis. A complaint had 
been lodged by the Spanish embassy and 
the syndical committee, and when the 
head o£ the police visited the place he 
found scores of boys, many under the 
legal age of thirteen, employed in labor 
altogether unsuited to and much too sev
ere for their strength.

The managers of the works declared that 
the children were brought to them by 
contractors, ahd all they had to do was 
to verify their papers and see that they 
were of the legal age. “They never re
ceive less than 41 cents a day and we 
can assure you that they are not at all 
ill-treated by our staff. Wlat happens to 
them when they leave the factory, we 
cannot tell, but it is clear that they are 
very badly looked after. Their ‘patrons 
pick them up in their families, pay the 
journey from Spain to Paris, and then 
become their complete masters. We have 
often tried to make observations to these 
men, bus they will not listen, and say that 
they can do as they please.”

When the magistrates interrogated the 
children they all declared that they were 
“eighteen years old,” and were wel- 
treated and well fed, and had nothing to 
complain of.” Their lamentable condi
tion eloquently contradicted what was on
ly too evidently a lesson they had learn
ed and been told to repeat under threats 
of punishment. Even the judge and pol
ice, who are case-hardened, were moved 
to pity, and distributed bread and cho
colate to the poor little waifs, who attack
ed the food with such ravenous avidity 
that the falsity of their answers 
manifest. . .,.

The only thing to be done was to vjsit 
the quarters of the contractors, most of 
whom occupy houses in a narrow and 
dirty street called the Rue de L'Union. 
The first lodging was one in which a 
Spanish deserter, named Feniado kept 
thirteen, boys be had brought Born Spain 
three years ago. When the police entered 
they found a state of filth, in the midst 
of which seven children belonging to the 
night shift were lying, on a straw matress 
on the floor, while the man was prepar
ing a meal, consisfihg of-pieces of bread 
soaked in water with stalks of cabbages 
and lettuce picked out of the street dust
bins Again all the children vowed they 
were “very happy,” end would not say 
how they came by the many wounds they

Mrs. Patrick Campbell and Lena 
Ashwell en Read to Health— 
Manager Comes to Conclusion 
That England Has Little to 
Learn From Continent
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(Times’ Special Correspondence)

Dublin, Nov. 23—Who is the beet known Iplete set of plates will contain every sta 
Irishman in Ireland? No doubt nine peo- in the firmament down to the eeventeent 

e pie out of every ten would answer John magnitude. This will give the amateur c
Punishment of Death IS Meted Redmond, but if the frequency of mention leisure who invests in the map not les 

q ^ 1 a in the hewepfcpers is to be lùàde the test thant 100,000,000 stars to play with.
Ont r or Dome Uttences, Among the awar(j WOuld have to be given to His 1 On the Greenwich plates alone, whic
Than Cowardice » jÊSTS SSJSM

his court is sitting that Judge Craig does ; nearly 700,OOv stars are shown with a 
,T , . not furnish “copy,” and he has been doing exposure of forty minutes, compared wit
(London Tit-Bits.) thi_ ,ince 1897, when he became county 180,000 recorded with, six minutes expo;

When a soldier proceeds on active; « ; ,:ourt Judge o£ Monaghan and Fermanagh. ,ure and barely 300 visible to the nake
vice he has to mind his ps and qs, BeforeJ th”t he wa8 known to fame as one eye. There will be 20,000 plates altogv'
f ^yeinethe field ren- ^^‘therotoW be a bîg^oTon te

sleeps or is drunk on his p » q He lias been getting even more than his
it without being properly relieved^l*e will share publi*[ty rece„tiy. A few weeks The Dickens centenary exhibition at th 
probably get off with a short doss of m ^ ^ dec]ared that he was quite abie to Victoria and Albert Museum has prove 
pnsonment, or perhaps of detention on Oranse rioters at Holland & 60 attractive a feature that it is being r<ly. On active service the penalty for SÏÏS instead oTsenl tained beyond the date oripnaUy fixed fc

these offences is. deatb. ing ttlqm fa Derry. When the jury acquit- its conclusion. It- consists of books, mani
It would not usually be enforced now- ^8 aft« being plainly told by him scripts, autographs, illustrations, portrait

adays, except for a- repeated offence, or ^ conylct; Judge Craig told the jury in a »nd photographs, together with other ol 
where, owing to the prevalence of misbe- forcjble and Well-choeen words what jects bearing upon the life and work of tb
havior among sentnes it “ ■'««'‘'7 he thought of them. Since then, although novelist, most of which come from -th 

make an example, hut still, the Uabil- hg jg a gtrong Unionist himself, he has great Forster bequest, and have, thereto 
lty to death is there. „ not been exactly popular in Orange cir-,the very best possible authority.

In peace the maximum penalty for deser- Belfast An interesting and but little-known cii
tion is two years’ imprisonment with or w£ek again he baa earned several I organization is the City Pickwick Clul
without hard labor, but ™ practice a. Hrat colutmle o{ e in thc newspapers by his which meets at frequent intervals to su 
offence will get a short term of imprison- effective metho,} o£ deabng with a lawyer tain the memory of Dickens famous cha 
ment. On active service the deserter TawvPr wus nres.dn^ a acter. When the members foregather, %
takes the risk of death if ^captured. and daim a firm of employers under they did the other evening at the Ol
if the offence is committed actually in ^ Workmen.g Compensation Act, and he George and Vulture, in the heart of th 
face of tfle enemy he will probably be (aiJed tQ caU the evjdence of a doctor, city, they sit down to no fancy duhesji 
shot. , . v. i ... which was said to be essential. Judge a late hour, but meet at the gondeUrttn,

Similarly, acta of insubordination wbien ^ declared> jn hig summing UPj that it bsh dinner hour of 6.30, enjoying the turn 
in the ordinary way would be was evident tbat Bernard Campbell, the honored chops and potatoes baked in the
tively venial offences become punishable j er in question, did not waut the doc- jackets, and rise and toast each other i; 
by death on active service. In passing, tor,g evidence to be beard. Campbell mid the same manner as Mr. Snodgrass raise- 
it may he mentioned that even in peace nothi at the time> but a couple of days bis glass to Mr. Winkle, 
an insubordinate soldier may be sentenced )|>ttr bg rogg in court and trjed to re-open ! Mme. Louis Latour, who dehver, .1 
to death if convicted by a general court ^ cage declaring tbat tbe recorder had lecture here the other day on shopping"! 
martial on one or other of the following impugned hifl honor. Judge Craig refused France and England, says that Englishme 
charges: Striking or using, or offering tQ hgar ^ and on hig peieisting ordered are as fond of shopping as women. “En( 
any violence to his superior officer, being hjm tQ ^ removed £rom the court. Camp- lishmen are always running in to thci 
in the execution of his office; or disobey- b$u gtin trigd to talk. eventually he ‘court’ tailors; ‘court’ glovers, 'court’ ha 
ing, in such manner as to show a wil- wag dragged out by two policemen, shout- ters, and so on. They are paying nothin 
ful defiance of authority, any lawful com- . &t thg t o£ hig voice; I but ‘court’ visits all day.
mand given personally by his superior of- ,.yolVre a liar! You’re a traitor! You- “Then just look at their ,gay undei 
ficer in the execution of his office, >re R coward!.’ and inviting the judge to 'clothing. What a time they must spen 
whether the same is given orally or in rome outgide and settle the quarrel,“like ™ choosing the shades and in seeing tha 
writing, or by signal, or otherwise. an irishman ” I everything, matches, or, at leaat, is i

In peace, however, the- maximum penal- Jud Crai wbo ig nOTV about sixty- : agreeable contrast. In France we woqie 
ty has not been inflicted for these of- £om, yearg old_ waa bom jn strabane, j would be jealous of our husbands weaor 
fences for many years. County Tyrone, and educated wholly in euch brilliant colors. ' •

Active service brings into being offences Ireland ge bad a briuiant career at the I "Englishmen are much
which practically do not exist in peace. ^ hoe gch0ol, and the old Queen’s about little things than Frenchmen. Sf
One of the most serious of crimes peculiar rM1 at Bel£ast and be leaped to the how beautifully their trousers are creasei 
to active serice is “forcing a safeguard. front at once when he was called to thc and how careful they are to pull them u 
The commander of an invading army will Trjeh bar in 1871 jn lg63 be became before sitting down, lest the knees ehoul 
often detach parties of his own men to orown prosecutor for County Louth, and bag.
protect the pel-sops and property of civil- jn 18g2 senior crown proaecutor for Coun-1 In France the number of English tai
itm inhabitants from Violence by his own . Monggban- He was corporation coun- ors and shoemakers is greatly increasing 
Side. To force such a safeguard almost g^ jn Be]£agt £rom 1892 to 1897. when he Since we have no ‘court’ business house- 
invariably - means death. became a county court judge, and last year is quite the thing for a rich your

Breaking into a house or any other hg wag promoted to the important post Frenchman to patronize your high Iff. 
place in search of plunder may also mean recorder Belfast. tailors, while, if he wants to be very swei
death, even where there is no safeguard; Throughout his , whole judicial career, he sends all his linen to be washed i 
but as a rule a lesser penalty would be ju^ge çrajg has been at loggerheads with i England, 
inflicted. It depends a good deal on the tbe Dwyers because of his conception of ,
commander. Some generals wink at loot- hig dutieg_a novel conception in Ireland, (Woman s and French-woman a way of slioj 
ing; others—Lord Roberts, for oné are ieaet. He has acted on the theory, that !Plng 15 that, while the English

on it. he is not, as many judges seem to believe, always at it the French woman does mas
merely the umpire, whose duty it is to;of hers m May and October. Over her 
see that the game is played according to | women seem to talk of nothing else; eve 
the rules. His idea is that the duty of the,? « friend wants you to do anything spe- 
judge is to see that the truth is brought ; ml one day it is always, ‘Oh, I cant po; 
out; and if the oposing lawyers do not ;*‘bly, I n going out shopping, 
bring it out, to take a hand himself. Time | I» France shopkeepers do not dres 

cafter time he has taken the examination then- windows so well as they do in Loi 
lof witnesses out of counsel’s hands and don As a matter of fact, they are afrai 
brought out an entirely different story of their models being copied and they dar 
from that which the lawyers were trying not make much of a display. But Irene 
to put before the jury. When he was at shop-assistants are much more persnasiv. 
the bar he was noted as one of the most In England even the men set aside certf 
skilful cross-examiners in Ireland, and he Jays for shopping, 
has lost none of his skill on the bench.

In the days, now happily nearly past, . .
when the religious complexion of a plain- J- Maskelyne, the magician of Si 
tiff or defendant had a lot to do with the!Georges HaJ'- forward today wit
decision of a jure- in soine districts, Judge!some hints for those London shopkeeper 
Craig earned fame for the war which he ""'1” arc suffering from apprehension les 
waged on this abuse. On one occasion they may be visited by armed bandits. I 
when he was sitting in his native county « well known that recent events hav 
of Tyrone, a jury of Presbyterians acquit- caused a / feeling of decided nervousnee 
ted a co-religionist, who was accused of among jewelers especially. Mr. Maskelyn 
an aggravated assault on a Catholic. suggests the fitting of a secret bolt to th 

“I am ashamed to be a Presbyterian this shoP door which could he shot or release 
day ” said Judge Craig, “and I won't sc- by the shop-assistant whenever it appea 
cept your verdict, I am ashamed as a ed necessary. This would prevent a thu 
Tyrone man that I will have to send this from escaping or an accomplice from ente- 
man to Dublin to be tried, so that a Gath- mg the shop. He also advises the erectio 
olio Tvronc man can get justice.” of a powerful gong outside the shop, whic

In the next cage tent came before him could be set ringing by merely touching 
he asked every juror his religion, and whe- button. > , _ .
ther be had any prejudice against men of T-ne Statue of Liberty which the Unj 
other faiths, and he got a verdict in ac- e<l States government will present to U 
cordante with the evidence. Philippine Islands, and which will

What required even more courage vtae erected at Manila in the near future, i- 
his denunciation of a Catholic priest ' in been completed by a kwies sculptor, tie 
Fermanagh, who tried to induce witnesses Hireling, whose design was chosen m «• 
to stay away from court. He threatened international competition. Lhe »ta v 
to commit the priest to jail, and he was which will have cost $1.2U0,C0(1 when < 
attacked as an intolerant Protestant, livered at Manila, is a huge work 
Eventually the Catholic bishop of the dio- bronze, consisting of a senes of mesi: 
cese took up the cudgels on Judge Craig’s figures dominated by the giant figure 
behalf and compelled the priest to apolo- the Philippine national hero, liose hna 
gize to him. The monument has been placed m 1>«

In addition to his legal work, Judge tion at the station of V\ assen. Canton 
Craig has deyoted much time to unpaid Uri, to await inspection from the A nun 
public work in Inêland. He is a commie- can commission of experts, after which 
sioner of national education in Ireland will start on its long journey across G 
and a governor ç>f the Royal Hibernian seas.
Military School. In private life he is one
of the most charming of men, and when g , .
he gave up his residence in Dublin last In an excedi ugly interesting book jfl 
year on his appointment t# the recorder- published, “Steamship Conquest of 1 
ship of Belfast, he left a gap in Dublin World.” by Frederick A. Talbot. *>on 
social life which it will be hard to fill. (Continued on page 12, first columiu.
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(Timea’ Special Correepondence)
London, Nov. 23—Arthur Bourchier’s be

lief in “The Havoc’ ’has not been juati-1 

tied by events. H. S. Sheldon’s play was 1 
presented by him at the Garrick on Thurs
day afternoon and fell hopelessly flat, He 
had rather better luck with Stanley 
Houghton's new comedietta “Phipps,” 
wherein Bourchier sustained the part of 
a butler. But even that is hardly to be 
described as a masterpiece. Bourchier con
fided to me that the idea had been devel
oped by himeelf and his wife, Violet Van
brugh, Houghton being responsible for lit
tle more than the dialogue, 
seems able to turn out with marvelous 
swiftness. The other day he said that he 
had written the entire first act of “Hindle 
Wakes’ in a single night, and the whole
of the peace in three weeks. In this re- ^ <<Harriman ,ineg. Wst dis30lve, ac- to one or the other after negotiation, be- 
spect he resembles Louis N. Parker* who tbe decision of the United tween the government attorneys and those
thinks nothing of doing an act m one day. «te three representing the railroads. Frank B. Kel-

Of course, ^ery dramatist has h.sown ^‘^g th/gouthem. Pacific and thL Union logg made the principal argument for the 
method ofwMk ng. That paeific camb-,„ed by t^at railroad wizard, government m the suit to dissolve the big

ed by the two playwrights mentioned con- R Harriman> touet cease to be railroad merger. -In the accompanying map
ti-asts curiously with, for îns^nce ELffi operated as one system and must be con- the dashes represent the mileage to be ra
don ^Chambers It is jwt upon'eleven «*£®e“#g Mpara£ and competing rail-j tained by tl» IJnion Pacific, which will 
months since I travelled with him from d The Union Pacific will be allotted probably be allotted to the Union Pacific. 
London to Pans, whence he was going on , *
the Riviere to obtain quiet for !
the writing ' of the comedy he had Drury Lane, in particular, may be expect- 
promised Charles Frohman. The days ^ to henefit largely thereby. At the 
have lengthened into weeks, the weeks in- preaen£ moment the position there is not
to moqths, and still the manuscript lies un wjtbout grounds lor anxiety. Arthur Col-
finished. Chambers telle me, however, that bng ^ Confined to h* bed by on unusual- 
the first two acts, at any rate, are ready j gevere attack of gout : ,ab the best some 
for delivery and that he is hard at work dayB_and every hour is of importance
upon the third. . , now—must elapse before he can venture

Thia is the piece which Frohman des- out 
tines for Ethel Barrymore, and which Further, it is virtually certain that Dan | 
he at one time contemplated producing at wjB not have sufficiently recovered
the Duke of York’s in February, after tlrfr £ronl bls acicdent in time to fulfil his 
run of “Peter Pan.” Chambers has not I 
yet definitely settled whether or not he 
will cross the Atlantic to superintend re
hearsals.
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BROTHER-IN-LAW Of 
LAWYER PATRICK/

pledge to appear on Boxing Day at Drury 
Lane. In the circumstance» it seems like
ly that a return to the old order of things

----------  . , will be made, and that George Graves will
Ferdinand Akoun, managing director o£(| relinquish his part in “Princess Caprice 

Luna Park in Paris, who has secured a and tabe servjce 0nce more under Collins' 
lease of the London Opera House from bannev This, I fear, will serve none too 
Oscar Hammerstein, intends giving two WeB tbe purpoeo either of Collins or ot 
shows a night, and not improbably one Bobetl Courtneidge. The latter realizes 
in the afternoon. The entertainment will probably more thoroughly than anybody, 
consist largely of cinema pictures with tbat Graves is mainly responsible for the 
sketches, musical and otherwise, short Bucce6s o£ ‘ Princes» Caprice’ ’and that hi# 
ballets, and other music-hall acts. Prices abeence from the cast will create a vacan- 
will range from $5 for a box to ten cents cy aim0Bt impossible to fill. , On the other 
for a seat in the gallery. The price for a band Graves is a comedian who work* 
stall is little more than a dollar. Whe- ' slowly, who wants leisure to develop and 
ther that figure be not a trifle excessive, polish a part. The go-as-you-please, quick- 
considering all the circumstances, is a ^lightning methods employed by most 
debatable point. As his general manager 'pantomime comedians are quite unsuited 
the new lessee has engaged Ben Nathan, to bjg g£yie. The lack of them must in- 
a well-known variety agent. evitably handicap him severely in th

I am glad to have increasingly good news At this late hour, however, it would be 
both of Mrs. Patrick. Campbell and of next t0 impossible to discover an efficient 
Lena Ashwell, who hive been equally un- gubstitute to play his part, 
fortunate of late in the matter of health. Marie Tempest produced a triple bill at 
Even now there is very litle chance, I tbe prince o£ Wales’ this week, of which, 
learn, of the former being well enough to £or tbe convenience of the critics and her 
resume stage work, for at least a year. On numerous friends, she gave a repetition 
the other hand, there is every likelihood generale op Monday afternoon. The audi- 
that Lena Ashwell will be out and about torjum waa aiiVe with well-known actors 
again in the course of six or eight weeks. and actreases; turn where you might your
Tree Back From Continent eye lit on some well-known face. Just be

hind me sat Charles Wyndham, Mary 
Moore, and Henry Arthur Jones, all look
ing excellently well. A little on my left 
was Ellen Terry who, I am sorry to sây. 
seemed in rather a fragile state. She has
somethin^of ‘her'old s^ightlT manner061 jthe wealthy brother-in-law of Albert T.

I fathered from Mary Moore afterwards ; Patrick, convicted of the murder of Wil- 
tha? she, too, is tot as jyell as could be j jjam and n0w pardoned, is not in
desired. She has had some trouble with \ fiympa£by w;£b Patrick's expressed determ-

£ SSL *SSi«: ! ■■■*■« »="- -« *"• —< »
she is full of projects for the future. While Rice’s millions under a will winch has been 
in Spain she acquired & play which she I legally dyclargd a f yfijKry. Mr. Milliken 
thinks of producing next spring. It is, she 8pent much,.imoney i,^;.the effort, to free 
assured me, a work of great charm and p t,,ièk an^?jie saye eiiY effort to open the 
tender passion and, as hero and heroine *"«« va, » ki « t t 
are quite middle-aged, she considers it Will case would he *lvidal
ought to suit herself and Charles AVynd- -fr—-------------------
ham. She also has a scheme which, she MCUI llCil) fit PAANMICCflKI 
vows, she will put into execution some day fltMU UT UuIYIITIIOO.UIY
for building a bijou theatre on entirely 
new lines. I tried to persuade her to go 
into details, but she merely laughed and 
shook her head.

I
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bad.
Half a dozen other similar rooms were 

visited in the same street, and always 
there was the same repulsive spectacle of 
dirt and want. Three of the “masters,
Duez, .Gonzalez, and Sevo. had probably 
got wind of the raid, and had not been 
seen for the last forty-eight hours, having 
left their boys with nothing to eat but ■ 
a few cruets of bread. M. Boucard had 
them fed, and sent them to the police 
station to join the others.

In spite of this, the magistrates were 
not able to find motives for criminal pro
ceedings, except in one or two eases, 
where the declaration of age had been 
fraudulent, but they issued warrants 
against two on these grounds, and the 
men were arrested soon after. It is 
thought, however, that mose of these 
vampires are “wanted” in their own coun
try, and. therefore, they will probably 
almost all be expelled before long, and
the children either placed in charge of Tree is back after his holiday trip to 
the state, sent back to their homes, or, if £be continent, looking the picture of 
old enough, allowed to continue working health. He has had a really good time of 
for their own benefit. it. Not in Paris, Vienna or Berlin did

Eight of the worst cases, after having be see anything that he considered wae not 
been examined at the commissariat, were ag we]j done m thia country, and perhaps 
sent to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where even better done.1 In point of fact, his 
when they were comfortably installed, one wanderings have tended only to confirm 
of them expressed the feeling of them all hie good opinion of theatrical art in Eng- 
bv saying:—“Ah! how splendid it is here.” land. An hour after my chat with Tree 
The Tittle Spanish martyrs considered the j ran across Granville Barker. “There is 
ward of the Hotel Dieu a paradise. only one thing to be said on the other

, side,” he remarked, “and it’s this: in re-
France s Harbors spect of play producing and scenic effects

An extra-parliamentary commission has there is nothing we need envy Germany- 
come into existence charged with the duty for except the possession of a Reinhardt.” 
of studying ways and means for the de- George Edwardes has engaged for a term 

— velopment of the internal waterways and 0f years, Constance Drever, who came into 
the ports of France. In thirty years prominence two or three years ago in 
more than $150,000,000 have been spent by “The Chocolate Soldier.” She will make 
this country on its harbors, end an even a start under his management at Daly’s 
larger amount on river works and canals, powers as a vocalist just as Gertie Millar 
Apart from the financial side, the project successor in “Gipsy Love.” Miss Drever, 
represented by this commission is ex- 0f course, will depend principally upon her 
tremely interesting. A congress will soon pwoers as a vocalist just as Gertie Millar 
be opened in which the plans of the min- relied chiefly on her ability as a bright 
istry of public works, which is reallÿ the and lively actress.
soul of the enterprise, will be discussed. Talking of dancers, Lydia Kyaslit, a fas- 
It is proposed to undertake large im- cinating Russian ballerina, who has long 
provenante at ports such as Havre, Mar- been the bright particular star at tLe Em- 
eeilles and Bordeaux. At the last-named pire Theatre of Varieties, is deserting us 
place a sum of $27,500,000 has been al- for a time. Lee Shubert settled for her 
located. to cross the Atlantic last autumn, but

Instead of taxation, local and national, some difficulty arose and preventert the 
this expenditure, the minister, plan being carried out. Now she has ar- 

M. Jean Depuy, proposes to enlist the ranged to go to Vienna and Budapesth 
support of private companies and banking at the tidy little salary of $1,000 a week, 
corporations. Tims capitalist and indus- Early next year she will return to The Em- 
trial enterprise will be stimulated by the pire, where she is under contract until 
government for the benefit of the com- 1913. .

unity. M. Depuy is one of the most The annual motor exhibition At, Olym- 
able men in the present ministry, and pia brought last week a lot of gvut to the 
has that conception and grasp of detail theatrical mills in the west end. Business 
necessary for the accomplishment of large suddenly improved everywhere, and mana- 
projects. He is considergS by some as a gers rejoiced mightily, hardly pausing to 
likely candidate for the presidency. inquire into thc real reason of this sudden

The energy displayed by the public outburst of prosperity. Disillurton came 
works department in the improvement of on last Monday when receipts, save at 
harbors, etc., is particularly interesting, a few favored houses, showed an ominous 
It is a sign that the progress of the mer- decrease. Nor is there much of a recovery 
rantile marine is to go hand in Hand with to be hoped for until Christmas when the 
that of the battle fleets. young folks will be home for the holidays

At a ministerial council, the minister and eager to make a round of the thea-- 
„f labor. M. Bourgeois, was authorized to très.

k introduce the long-promised bill which is Of course, pantomime will come in forL... .....
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“The difference between the Engl.-.

woman i
very severe 

During the Boer War more than one 
of our men wae executed for the sake of 
a Boer fowl or bottle of “square-face.” 
On one occasion only the readiness of an 
Irish “Tommy” saved him from the fir
ing party or gallows. He was caught with 
a couple of fowls under Hjs coat, and b> 

than “Bobs” him-

! ■

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6—-John T. Milliken,

no less a personage 
self, out riding with hie stafi.

Asked for an explanation, he instantly: 
replied that he had caught the fowls run
ning loose on the veldt, and that, Rearing 
the commander-in-chief was on short ra
tions, he was on his way to ask hie lord- 
ship to accept them as a present. The 
fowls and the explanation were accepted.

eoldiey to show cow- 
n such a case

I-

Guard Against Shop Thieves -,

It is possible for 
artlice in time of peace, 
he would probably be charged with an 

I act or conduc t “to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline,” sentenced 
to a stiff dose of imprisonment, and to 
be “discharged with ignominy.”

On active service any act of cowardice 
is punienable by death, while a soldier, 
who, “in action or previously to going 
into action, uses words calculated to create 

alarm or despondency” is lia-

1

How's This? unnecessary 
hie to nenal servitude.

Who carries out a sentence of death on 
active' service? This is the duty of the 
provost-marshal, who, with a large force, ' 
is ail officer of fairly high rank. He is 
responsible for making all arrangements 
for the execution, and if necessary, he 
must himself act as executioner. In the 
Boer War one provost-mkrshal was Major 
(now Colonel) R. M. Poore, a famous 
Hampshire cricketer.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’»case 

Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last IS years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any oblfgattonsmade by his firm.

WALDING, KINN’AN & MARVIN,'
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

1
to meet

Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1* taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system, Tcstlmontals sent free. Price 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

COULD HEAR HIM.
Two old-age pensioners got to talking 

about sight and hearing. The Scotchman 
aged 72 and the Irishman aged 76. The 
Scot said lie could see as well as ever.The 
Irishman asserted that lie could hear as 

“Do you see the deer walk
ing along the top of the mountain about 
four miles off?” The Irishman looked and 
looked, then said:—“T cannot see him, but 
1 can hear him walk.” — Seottie went 
home.

DOG STORY.
A man owned a dog which always sat 

at his feet at dinner and had a bone. One ! 
day the diner quite omitted to 8lve the ( 
poor dog hie bone, so, after waiting a 
long time, and seeing his master taking 
his usual nap. the tyke walked demurely 
into the garden, plucked a flower and 
brought and placed it on the ground in 
front of his master; then woke up the 
cruel or forgetful man and pointed to the 
little flower. It was a “forget-me-not."

well a« ever.

HI cebergs
Sir Edgar Vincent, new chairman of the 

Imperial Trade Commission. He is a bank
er. free trade unionist, and formerly prom
inent British diplomat.

V
Over 75 per cent, of the trade of the 

British Empire is foreign, the rest is 
inter-imperial.
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BRAMWELL BOOTH AS A MAN 
AND HEAD OF SALVATION ARMY

HI

f/=f iA1753■ The highest 
grade of cocoa beans, 

finest cocoa butter, purest 
cane sugar, and the best vanilla^1 

W' beans that can be bought, are the 
' ingredients which we blend together to 
form that rich, 'smooth coating which is ' 

characteristic of

ft.
ry

M\V

the Salvation Army, a letter would appear, 
signed “William Bramwell Booth,’ ’setting 
out, in a language which made a vivid con
trast with the lurid epigram of the "War 
Cry," tjie army’s point of view.

Molding the Reins
Sitting at his desk in Queen Victoria- 

street, with his frugal lunch on a tray by 
bis side (both he and his wife are vege
tarians), he has all the reins of the army 
in his hand — field work, foreign work, 
property, finance, literature, and the so
cial side. He has served in every départ
irent. He knows them all.

Wtih all his zeal he combines a real 
sense of humor. Witness this passage, 
from one of his appeals on behalf of the 
tramp r-2

One of these gentry, when asked by a 
cottager from whom he had begged the 
other day what trade he followed, replied: 
“I am a picker.” “A picker?” said the 
inquirer, “what is that?” “Well, mum,” 
he said, "in July I picks strawberries, in 
August I picks ’ops, in the winter I picks 
pockets, and the rest of the year I picks 
oakum.”

His passionate loyalty to the army has 
been shown many times. When he was 
invited to the coronation of King Edward 
VII. he replied that he would come, but 
must wear the uniform of the Salvation 
Army. A court official pooh-poohed the 
idea. All who come must wear court uni
form. Then, said the chief of staff, I can
not come. But King Edward heard of 
the difficulty. There was a kindly royal 
intervention, apd the red jersey of the 
army shone out almong the uniforms that 
filled the Abbey.

Even in his courtship he waited on the 
army’s permission.
"soldier,” before getting married, must 
gain permission from his next superior 
officer. William Bramwell Booth asked 
his father even before he proposed.

The Gemral’s Wife

(London Express).
It has been said that the ideal form of 
government is an autocracy—with an an
gel for autocrat. If the Salvation Army 
has not fallen to the sway of an angel, 
it has at least passed into the control of 
a man fitted' in every way—ip the good
will of his “soldiers,” in character, in in
sight, in determination—to fill the post 
of its founder. More it would be difficult 
to say.

The world does not know much of Wil
liam Bramwell Booth. His father's per
sonality so dominated the work, caught 
the eye so vividly, that one failed to see, 
in the background, that devoted son and 
“Chief of Staff” working, organizing, wid
ening, and strengthening. Yet he has had 
entire control of the administration of the 
army for twenty-one years.

“When the gcnerâl dies,” was always 
a phrase whispered with foreboding; but 
now that the general has been “promoted 
to heaven,” as his soldiers would say, the 
world will have a chance to realize the 
greatness of the man he has chosen to suc
ceed him.

Some have seen it already. It was the 
late W. T. Stead who said of William 
Bramwell Booth, “He possesses the quali
ties of a front rank statesman, a supreme 
judge, a gentleman, and a true Christian.” 
Arnold White, with an eye on the vast 
enterprises which the new general has so 
long controlled, declared that his services 
to .the state, in one of the great adminis
trative departments, would be well worth 
£4,000 a year. He has been called “the 
von Moltlie of the Salvation Army.” It 
is a good name.

From the Ranks

Ïrt 1,-*v.m&
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& m One of Thomas A. Edison’sy i news

chocolates 11

Blue Amberol Records■
We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the 
high standard of purity and excellence 
of Moir’s. was played 3,000 times

on an Edison Phonograph—and 
gave just as true and sweet a repro
duction the last time as the first

Ml

MMOIRS, Limited,
Halifax, Canada,H?; ,(W 31 r

-a&iiBmi .

-----
It is a rule that a

William nramwell Btootb, -the eldest 
of the general, was born at Halifax in 
180Û,. was a converted Salvationist at sev
en, had led his first service at twelve, and 
at eighteen had donned the uniform of the 

conversion was characteristic.
Hie mother, calling the child to her knee,' His wife—now head of the army Rescue 
asiîed him if lie wae ready to devote him- Homes and one of the foremost Salvation- 
self to his Master’s work? j ists—was the daughter of Dr. Hawker

“I shall never forget the feeling,” she j Soper, of Blaina. She first came into con- 
wrote afterwards, “that thrilled through tact with the army by securing, in answer 
my soul when iny darling boy, only seven to an advertisement, the post of companion 
years old, about whom 1 had formed such to one of the general’s daughters, who was1 
high expectations with regard to his fu- going to Paris to try to spread the work 
tare service for the Master, deliberately there. The Salvation fever caught her— 
looked me in the face and answered ‘Mo!’ and the shy, nervous recruit found herself 

‘Tt was, therefore, not only with joy selling the “War Cry” and singing Salva- 
but with some little surprise that I dis- tion songs in the cafes and on the boule- 
covered him in one of my Walsall meet- vards^—everywhere where she could find 
ings, kneeling at the communion rail a soul to save.
among a crowd of little penitents.” Bramwell Booth met her, and decided,

It was part of General Booth's system with* characteristic promptness, that here 
that his family stood, as regard's the army, was his helpmate. He received the gener- 
jest where any other Salvationist would \ al’s permission, rushed to Paris to ask her 
stand. The man who later cut off one of hand', and on the following day was back 
his sons, for disobeying the army law, de- in London at his desk again, 
ciectl that young William Bramwell Booth They were married in 1882, in the bare, 
should work his way up from the ranks. ugly Congress Hall at Clapton, that has 

He did—not by the fiery paths his father been consecrated by so many historic 
had trod, but by quiet work which.filled army scenes. Mrs. Bramwell Booth was 
ih many gaps in the armory. He was the the first woman actually commissioned as 
reader. “The first thing.he will do when an officer of the army; and now, after
he gets to Heaven,” his father once said twenty-eight years’ service, she can look
“will be to ask, ‘Where is the library?' ’ bjuik on a record of tiPmnhs.
He was the politician. The general tie- .As to the future—Mrs. Bramwell Booth 
tested and feared any contact with pol - will point to her children. They are Sal- g 
tics, but.now and then, on those rare oc- ration soldiérs, all of them. Her passion ^ 

_ e e » j casions, when some bill before parliament, for* making happy homes has been .inepir- ~
The public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John i chamPioning the cause of the fallen or the cd by the happy home which she herself

mentioned below, are making this popular and liberal offer. This ! °?tcwst’ 6eemed to dcmand a word fr0m rulc3-
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote \-1* - . ■■ ■
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organize- 

in the City of St. John having the largest, number of votes in the 
WBowing manner.
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records in tone after count
less playings as it is when 
new. Y our Edison dealer will 

play some of these won
derful records for you on 
an Edison Phonograph. 
Ask him to do so today.

This was not an endurance 
test for mere hardness. It 
was an endurance test for 
quality of reproduction 
—to find if the BIueAm- 

• berol would be as far 
superior to all other

A SPLENDID 
LIBRARY I

300 Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With 

15 Oak Sectional Book Cases to he

Thome. A. Edison, Inc. 100 Lnlteside Ave., Orange, N. J, U. S. A.GIVEN AWAY 'A COMPLETE LINE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT 1

W. H. THORNE $ CO., Limited., 42-46 Prince William St
IN THE LIBRARY VOTING CONTESTV

W
?

THE CHARLOTTE STREET CHURCH BASEBALL TEAM She’s jest a little little t’ing,
As sweet as sweet can be,

Und Harold stay at home a lot 
To keep her Companee.

TJn we’ve a man who play first base, un d< 
it well you bet,

It’s Percy Webb, dey call him, and I ain't 
toie you yet,

How he can catch de ball jus fine, un never 
drop it, no.

But Webb he find de bases, too long a trij 
to go.

He hate to walk like fury,
And will not run at all,

So Webb he play but little,
Upon de team die fall.

Den Billie Hanson he play bill, a game or 
two or so,

But Billie Get the Rmnatis, or Spavin, I 
don’t know.

And Freddie Fox he get da glove and yefit 
“Hi pitch de baH."

But Freddie, he forget de night, den dr 
not come at ail.

At the concert held in the vestry ofi 
10 the Charlotte street church on Wednes

day nignt, under the auspices of the 
r_ church baseball team the following lines 

| were recited, with due apologies to all dis- 
525 Jgct poets.

Un when the game is over 
Dey call him, good old boy,

And Baker takes an Oder chew,
Dats how he shows bis joy.

How Ken., our little feller, he has a 
“shoot” or two,

And how he fool dem fellers who link 
dey always knew,

Just where de ball was goin’ to come, 
and dey would hit it, yes,

But Ken. he leave dem standin’ to have
anoder guess. -

He won some very fonny games,
Now you had better bet,

Den «troll away with Fairville girl 
To light a cigarette. *

Rat Melrose is one wonder, a half a ton 
of bbne,

With his old N. B. sweater he seem so 
all alone,

But sure he has one little "drop” so easy 
and so neat,

He fool a lot of Fairville men, he’s mighty 
hard To beat.

jTHE VOTING 1 
THE LIBHÏ

Mission church
. Davjfs church ■ ' •-aUff'-iV • • 
St. Stephen's church . .v) )>1. .V,:. 
I. O. O. F. ..
C. O. F............
E. D. C............
Centenary church ............
Free Baptist church .........
Cherry Club 
St. Joseph's Society .
LaTour School .....
City Cornet Band ..
D. B. C. A.............. .
B. of R. T.....................
Hop Off Club ............
Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T.
Court LaTour ...............
N. B. Lodge, No. 22

1,095St.

IThe merchants listed below will give with every 2‘) De Charlotte Street Team 
De base ball team of Charlotte street 

is very fine dey eay,
^ Cap. Lanyon is a funny man and dress 
10 all up so gay;

He wear de Kaki trouser, un a wire on 
hie face, r

® l’Un cotcli de man jus’ easy a’stealing se- 
I eon’ base.

.5
55 CENT PURCHASE

Certes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be tilled in with name of 
choice you favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown’s 
Drag Store, corner Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of 
the different organizations will be announced each week in the 
Telegraph and Times.

Id
I

£0
£SO I :

280 And if de ball, 6he hit him hard 
To smash a rib or so,
He never swear <fl* eay not’ing 
Just go on play you know.

j Un if de game be goin’ bad and dey be-

meeting of the ministers and Sun-! Jus. de «pin getin’ mad
•lay school super ntendents of tl e Pr.sby- Ww he wil,
terian and Congregational churches in the He>u „hake de fi,, st'omp ar0un', un 
city and Fairville last evening, it was de-1 t„n- „ „.i„
elded to hold a Sunday school rally onjBut play de game’’ he holler out, “we 
New Year s day in St. David s church. : fellers cannot fail.”
Robert Reid was chairman and Rev. J.
II A, Anderson acted as secretary. Rev. |
W. M. Townsend, Rev. Dr. MacVicar, J.|
W. Flewwelling.and J. H. Murphy were ;
«cieeted to arrange for the programme.

1,210
195The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 

and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p.

The Library end Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots 
made from them.

The following is the result of the 13th
145 j>1 . . .

week of the Free Library Voting Competi
tion up to 8 p.m. last evening:
Victoria street Baptist ..............
Alexander Temple of Honor ...
Home for Incurables ..................

Oil purchases ! Stone church ....................................
t j St. John District L. O. L.............

! St. John Baptist B. S.....................

! Reformed Baptist ............................
j Order of Mooee ............................
Hazen Ave. Temple ......................

j St. James’ church ............................
i St. Vincent's ......................................
C. M. B. A...........................................
Millionaires Club ............................
Waterloo street Baptist .......... .. ..
Trinity church ....................................
St. John Presbyterian church ...
Douglas Ave Christian church...
Botch Club ...........................................
Cathedral ...............................
Protestant Orphan Asylufii ..........
Ludlow street Bapaist .....................
Exmouth street Methodist ............
Knights of Pythias ...........................
Knights of Columbus .......................
Hospital .................................................
St. Mary’s church ..............................
Queen Square church ......................
St. Paul’s church ...............................
Old Ladies' Home ............................
St. Andrew s church .........................
Portland Methodist ...........................
Sons of England .................................
Order of Owls .....................................
A. O. H.....................................................
Graduated Nurses Association ...
R. K. Y. C...............................................
Royal Arcanum ...................................
St. Peter’s .............................................
V. M. A....................................................
High School .........................................
Carleton Presbyterian ....................
King’s Daughters ...............................
Church of England Institute..........
Brussels street church ....................
St. John Brass Band ......................
Prentice Boys .....................................
Teachers’ Institute ...........................
A. O. H. Cadets .................................
Masonic Fraternity ...........................
Masonic Club, Carleton ..................
St. Andrew’s Society ..............
Victoria Skating Club .....................
Fire department ..................................
02ud Officers’ Mess ...........................
St. John Power Boat Club.......... .
W. C. T. U..............................................
Boy Scouts .............................................
Elks ............................................................
Rebecca Lodge .....................................
Germain street Baptist .....................
I. & L. B. Society ...............................
I. O. F. Court Rockwood .................
C. O. F. Yukon Lodge .......................
Oddfellows’ Pioneer Lodge .............
St. Patrick’s Society ...........................
“A” Company .......................................
Mystic Shrine .......................................
St. George's church, West End...
Carleton Curling Club .
I. O. G. T...........................
R. M. C...............................
Colored Musical Club
Public Library ..............
Church of Englajid ....
Rockland Athletic Club

m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY’.

. .842,175 
. .840,05-') 
..571.705 
..133.530 
. .238.490 
. .148,780 
.. 13,600 
.. 13,59)

At a un see

De Parson he just keep de eoowk 
And yell "on deck” for fair,

And try to settle all de fights 
Un he have quite * care.

Now don't you tink we hqve este team to 
make us proud also?

Here is de cup, we won it fair, with dese 
here boys you know.

We did not lose one single gene when eti 
de team was dere,

But we were "Taken into camp" about five 
time somewhere,

But we don't care one little bit,
We beat the rest all right.
Un when de summer time she come 
We're ready for de fight.

ASK FOR THEM i
i

But he *i way to college,
And dress up now jus’ so,

Un walk around with all de girls 
Jus’ like a dude, yon know.

Un een we have on bases, tree fellers dat 
are fine,

If you can find tree better on any city 
nine,

We bet you twenty dollar you got to 
hunt all day

For Dingle, Toot and Ruben are tree who 
sure can play.

Dat Conners,, good old feller,
He sometime pitches great,

And at de hat, by ginger.
It's hard to find his mate.

Un so de play some better.
When Capin he get mad,

For Billy is no quitter,
Be liis playing good or bad.

Un then we have de pitchers, a mighty 
funny lot.

D’eres Baker fat, un Ken the lean, an 
Melrose, canny Scott.

Dat Baker he’s a terror, he does not wind 
at all,

But flings and flings and flings and flings 
that hard old horeehide ball.

905
DRUGS

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Despensing Chemist 

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.

GROCER
McPherson bros.

Importers and Dealers in Choice 
Family Groceries, Fruits of all 

Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

33,980
2,445
3,485

520
35'

500
1,000

26.923
16,518

I' \

«.ID YOUR fACE
OF ALL PIMPLESFURNITURE

A. ERNEST EVERETT 
Everything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

\210BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

6,769 Skin Cleared in a Few Days bjyfc'iart’s 
Calcuim Wa ers, the Famous 

Blood Purifier

2,315
!3,885 Wife—"In a battle of tongues a woman 

can hold her own.”
Husband—“M—yes, pVaps she can; but 

she never does.’ ’

1,260
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER

CHARLES ROBINSON 
48 and 50 Celebration Street 

Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 
” 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

2,135 FACE COVERED 
WITH PIMPLES

1,285
3,145 Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of all 

kinds, are simply the "impurities in the 
blood ^oming to the surface. All the ex- 
ti'rnalftreatment in the. world won’t do a 
particle of good unless you purify the 
blood. And there’s nothing so humiliating 
as a face that’s all “broken out” and i 
spotted.

1 Miss Young—“After all what is mar
riage but a mystery?” .

Miss Older—“Yes; and what is spinster- 
hood but perpetual miss-ery?"

71)6
1,500
6,025

Dat Toot and Ruben are one pair of base 
ball twins, you see,

Dey toss de ball from first to tird and 
back again wid glee,

Dey smack her out to centre field, \ipon 
de ground so low,

Un steal a base, or onything dat is not 
fast, you know.

But when dese here two fellers 
Get mad about some ting.

Why den look out for mischief, 
Deres trouble on de wing,

Un we have Kiddie Lanyon, to play de 
game at Short,

For tho’ to raise one familiee, he still is 
quite a sport,

And Willie Stewart, out fh the field, he 
play de game also,

His beeg hands make’one basket, to catch 
em as dey go.

Un when to bat, he come in close,' 
He’s one fine boy to see;

Un all de girls dey smile un smile 
As happy as can be.

Un we have Hedley Bissett, un when he 
hit de ball,

It go un go into de swamp, and can’t be 
found at all,

t spec it for dat reason, for balls arc rather 
dear,

Dat bften he don’t hit de ball, though he 
come mighty near.

But Hedley did a lot of work 
In calling out de team,

And drinking corner buttermilk 
As all of us have seen.

DRY GOODS
FRED A. DYKEMAN-AND CO. 

General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Furnishings and Ready 

to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO’S
LOUIS GREEN

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St.

525
70

1,469
4,949

CREAMERY AND DAIRY
STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 

159 Main Street, Phone 2301 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.

Spread on Limbs. Red and Inflamed. 
Became Sores. Had to Tie Hands 
While He Slept. Well, Thanks to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

S5
301)
205 l
875
305

(From the Dermatologist.)
The most aged face will look years 

I. younger after the use of ordinary mer- 
colized wax for from ten days to two 
weeks. This remarkable substance, be
cause of its peculiar absorptive power, ac
tually removes the thin veil of faded or 
withered outer cuticle, .a little at a time. 
Gradually the fresher, more youthful skin 
underneath is revealed. This absorption 
process being a purely hygienic one,an en- 

j tirely natural complexion is acquired— 
quite different from the artificial complex
ion, which appears anything but girlish, 
though often bearing painM evidence of 
childishness. An ounce of lfiercolized wax, 
obtainable at any drug store, is sufficient 
to rejuvenate any complexion. It is put 
on like cream at bedtime, and removed 
mornings with warm, sudsy water.

To eradicate such age markka as wrink
les and furrows, make a wash lotion by 
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxolite 
in a half pint witch hazel. This has wond
erful astringent and tonic properties. It 
quickly effaces all kinds of winkles, no 
matter how caused, making the skin 
firm, smooth and young looking.

135
,CITY DAIRY

Charlotte and St. James Streets 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.

920 St. Cesaire, Quebec.—"My child was 
scarcely two months and a half old when 
his face and arms became covered with little 

red pimples which a little 
later spread on his limbs. 
The pimples were very red 
and inflamed. They were 
like a little red spot which 
rsoon became a little larger 
and raised up. There 
were four or five together. 
Those pimples caused him 
to scratch so that we had 

to tie bis hands while he slept. The itching 
made him suffer so much that he cried part 
of the night, waking up most of the people 
in the house. The pimples became sores and 
were very painful.

** I used without success several remedies 
which were recommended to me. I then 
used Cuticura Ointment and Soap, giving 
Mm a bath every morning with hot water 
and Cuticura Soap, and then applied a thin 
layer of Cuticura Ointment on the parts 
affected. They gave great relief with the . 
first application. After using one box of 
Cuticura Ointment and a little more than 
one cake of Cuticura Soap my child was 
completely cured. Thanks to the Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment my baby is perfectly 
well, and I shall always have them at hand." 
(Signed) Mrs. N. Jobin, Jan. 4, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
•old throughout the world. A single set is 
often sufficient. Liberal sample of each 
mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post card Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept» 
37D. Boston. U. 8. À*

20
275

2,185 Vv 1700
280 ii. ? - *>

i é.55
TO CLEAR

Commencing Dec. 2nd, for 20 
days 50 p. c. Discount on all guar
anteed Pianos, a handsome 
ent for Mother or Sister.

FERRAND & FERRIS 
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

6,505 IÜ S'/. /V; 1,200MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
I’ine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street.

25 It’s a Glorious Chan ere to Be Bid of 
•Pimples. You Just Feel Fine,

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will clear the 
most obstinate complexion, because they 
go right into the blood and remove the 
cause of the trouble. The blood is cleansed 
of all impurities and foreign substances 
and these are quickly eliminated from the 
system. You’ll notice a wonderful change 
in a few days—you will hardly know your
self in a week.

And Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are abso
lutely harmless to any one. Their ingre
dients are just what a physician prescribes 
in most cases of skin eruptions and poor 
blood. These Wafers are put up in a con
centrated form, which makes them act 
quickly and thoroughly.

You can get Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
. .-I at any drug store at 50 cents a box. Be-

............... 305 j gin taking them today and then look at

............... 1,310 i yourself in till mirror in a few days, and

............... 5 And all those awful pimples, blackheads,

............... 200 acne, boils, liver spots, rash, eczema and

............... 65 that muddy complexion rapidly disappear-

............... 10 ‘ug and your face cleared like the petal
25 of a flower.

315
85pres- .z'A )300

1,000
a1,095

105
955BOOTS AND SHOES

McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 
Fine Shoes,

94 King Street.

505TO CLEAR
Commencing Dec. 2ncP, for 20 

days 50 p. c. Discount on all guar
anteed Pianos, a handsome pres
ent for Mother or Sister.

FERRAND & CO.,
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

260
315
150
310
55

Yearly Subscriptions to Tele
graph and Times arc entitled to 
-otes if paid in advance.

150
-271)

415
1,020

33
450

Then Harlod Clark, he play good game, as
every body know, hX^ltorLadles.! F* 1 LLS

He catch a fly, he lut de ball, and so aroun’ 1!^
}ie g0 ' Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy tor all Femalft

But Harold play anoder game, beside de W^'mS

And sure he got one little wife, dis very , i

■I'm a harm, unseal, owe UMasank MM J

THE TIMES VOTING COUPON ■75
I

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line. 

5 "otes for ............................. ......................................................................
■

game of ball, :

iv
ties

How to Look Years
Less Than Your Jfve

9.

i
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RULE FORTY-SEVEN

INTERIOR VIEWS y
A Complete Story of Life in a Great London

Store!

OF THE ' (London Answers)■

The Gillette 
Safety Razor

of Miss Webber and Mr. Andrew. He 
had been obliged to report them, and 
Mr. Manley had cast them out in sum
mary fashion. It was time that they had 
married, and now had a prosperous lit
tle shop at Streatham. Still, they were 
outside Manley’s! And though they were 
both quite friendly towards him, and said 
that he had been their best friend- 
still, he always felt like an assassin when 
he saw the j’oung couple.

How could he overlook the violation of 
rules by his own daughter, when hwmad 
reported it in others? Then his wife 
would have to know! The news would 
be sure to set her back!

Poor ‘‘conscientious” Turton bent over 
the pile of invoices in agony.

At last he made up his mind. He had 
to be fair to all. The rule must be en
forced. He wondered whether Mr. Man- 
ley might be disposed to be merciful, con
sidering that his son was mainly respon
sible, and then dismissed that possibility 
from his mind. Mr. Manley always boast
ed that he made no exceptions and had no 
favorites.

At last he felt that he could hide him
self in his office no longer. He came out, 
and drearily attended to his duties, though 
utterly lacking in the cheerful alertness 
he had always commended to young eales- 

His daughter noticed his sad face,
mm

“You’ve had no bad news of mother, 
have you?”

“No, dear. Please attend to your duties.
Rule 11 prohibits casual conversation in 
business hours.'1

At last, when his dinner-hour came, he 
went slowly downstairs to Mr. Manlèy’s 
office. He heard Mr. Manley’s great voice 
thundering away at the manager of the 
late department, and trembled as he heard

“Improve or go!” roared Mr. Manley.
The head of the laces crept ignomin- 

iously out of the private office.
Mr. Manley looked up as Mr. Turton 

entered.
“His returns down three months run

ning!" grunted Mr! Manley. “Can’t stand 
that, Turton, can I? What do you want?
Morning returns down?”

"I really don’t know, sir."
"Don’t know!” shouted Mr. Manley. "I 

put you there to know. When I manag
ed a department thirty years ago I knew 
my returns to a halfpenny!”

"I beg pardott, sir, but I have been 
much upset. X detected an employe in 
my department violating Rule 47.”

“Flirting in business hours! This is a 
business house, not a marriage agency. Oh, 
but it takes two to flirt. Who were the 
people?”

“Miss Turton,” stammered Mr. Turton.
“Your daughter! Well, a rule’s a rule.

She knew about it. You ought to have 
brought her up better! Tell her to leave 
today. Who was the other—a customer?”

“It was Mr. Franks sir.”
“H’m! Well, I ought to hagb brought 

him up better, I suppose. I'U attend to 
him. You know what to do with the girl.
Anything more?"

“No, sir.” , ‘ -
“Right! Yon see I’m busy?”
Mr. Turton went back to his .depart

ment. He never troubled about dinner.
He eat in his office, and wondered whether 
it would be long before Mabel got another 
place.

He epeêttlaCHF' whether any firm would 
take a girl who had been summarily dis- 
ndssed' from JBtnley’a. He thought he 
would not tell her till ehe went home.
Then he wool® bseak the news to her.
She would do nothing all the afternoon if 
she knew, and, after all, she owed a duty 
to the firm. Sien the disgrace, too! How 
could he face the department afterwards? =======

He contrived to struggle through the ; that my son should be engaged to an em- 
dreary afternoon. Mr. Manley once walk-, ploye’s daughter?”
ed into the department, and Mr. Turton, I “I’ve done my best for you, sir, and it's 
to his horror, saw him watching Mabel. | been a dreadful surprise for me.”

talked

Little Mr. Turton bustled to and fro 
in the silk department of Mauley’s great, 
stores.

jt

NEAL INSTITUTE 9“Come, come, Miss Blake! Can t you 
find something to do? Suppose Mr. Man- 
ley himself came in and found you idling 
in business hours! It is not business—not 
business !”

He darted away across the floor, bowed 
obsequiously to a customer, led her to 
the right counter, and saw that she was 
properly served.

“Now, Mr. Harrop,” he said to the first 
“we must push business to-

<§>is'the one Christmas gift a 
man is sure to welcome. With its sheen 
of polished metal and rich leather it wins his 
admiration at first sight, and his appreciation 
grows with every morning’s shave.

May Now be Obtained by Simply 
Phoning Main 1685 or by. 

Writing The Institute

% kV

y

The Gillette Safety Razor
POCKET EDITION, In Black Cowhide, Seal or ■]

Pigskin Case, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00
COMBINATION SET, to Seal Grain Case, with 1 

Razor, 12 Blades, Shaving Brush and Soap, 
as illustrated below, No. 00, . . . $7.50

COMBINATION SETS, to Plated Metal, (No.
461B above), Real Seal and Pigskin Cases, 

j with Silver or Gold Plated Razors and a 
variety of fittings. . $6.50 to $50.00

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer to show you the 
Gillette Sets in these different styles. If by any chance he cannot, 
write us and we will see that you are supplied.^ jÆ

Bsalesman
day! It is most important that we should 
beat the record for this month last year!”

“It is always most important,” said 
Harrop to his chief. “You’re never con
tent unless we beat all our past records!”

business does not advance it 
goes back!” said Mr. Turton anxiously, 
“and I can’t let the department go back. 
Mr. Manley has no patience with a de
partment that gets behind!”

“I hope Mrs. Turton i# better today,” 
said the salesman kindly.

“I've every hope that the new doctor 
will do her good. It's a long business. But 
she said to me herself this morning that 
after eighteen months in bed, ehe must 
take a turn soon. Very kind of you to in
quire, Harrop! Mrs. Turton will be so 
pleased when I tell her. Oh, dear me— 
dear me! Sere are Miss Sanders’ shelves 
undusted again! I shall have to fine her. 
Miss Sanders, if you please!”

A girl stepped forward.
“Do look at these shelves—neglected 

again! Suppose Mr. Manley came in, and 
saw them! What would you do?”

The girl shrugged her shoulders indif
ferently.

“He would probably discharge you on 
the spot!” said Mr. Turton, in awed tones. 
“And what prospect is there for any 
young lady who has been summarily dis- 

' charged from Manley’s • Stores? I am 
very sorry, Mias Sanders, but you know 
Rule 18: I can do nothing else but fine 
you a shilling. The rules of the firm are 
meant to be obeyed. Please don’t pain 
me by making me fine you again!”

“I won’t forget again, Mr. Turton,” 
said the girl smilingly to the eager little

f

fj22 Rooms modernly equipped for the 
comforts of the patients. Private baths, 
electric fans, smoking-room, evenly heated

throughout. e
These half-tone cuts have been made 

and reproduced at a great expense upon a 
delicate shade of green, and will be mailed 

in plain sealed enveloyes upon request-free.

Familiarize yourself with the greatest 
institution of its kind in Canada, reclaiming 
the drinking man who cannot help himself.

46 Crown Street, St, John, N. B.

STANDARD SET, in Plated Metal Case with 
12 Blades

STANDARD SETS, to Morocco Gram Leather 
Case (see No. 460 Illustrated below), Real 
Seal or English Pigskin Çases, with 12 
Blades $5.00 to $7.50

POCKET EDITIONS, tn Metal Cases, Silver 
or Gold Plated or Gunmetal Finished, like 
No. 502below, with 12Blades. $5.00 to $6.00

"If a $5.00

|

>

men.
and said.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.,

The New Gillette Bldg,, Montreal. ^
/it.

/
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FREE “That’s right! I wish I could remit the 
fine, but conscientiously------”

He shook hie head.
"Conscientiously” was his word. His 

staff kpew him as “conscientious" Turton, 
and recalled joyously the occasion when in 
a rieh of business be had forgotten to 
put away goods after serving a customer,* 
and had promptly fined himself half-a- 
crown for his error.

The tide of business set in steadily. Mr. 
Turton pervaded the department, being, 
as it were, everywhere at once. Mr. Man- 
ley himself strode in, and gazed grimly at 
the proceedings.

Mr. Turton dashed to the rescue of all 
girls who seemed nervous with customers 
under the great man’s eye. A shrill-voiced 
elderly lady demanded something which 
she insisted she had been supplied with 
before, and denounced loudly the girl who 
said that they had never stocked the pat
tern.

Mr. Turton leaped into the gulf, took 
the awkward customer himself, con-

N°460N°502\

■ * Eitrs Prise«I N°00

/r
r
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“MASTER MASON” />

if

An Excellent TobaccoraSUvwwSSsk.
Cut from our original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good aa a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC

FREE!FREE! THESE BIX MAGNIFICENT 
PRESENTS <10 Pieces)

over
vinced her that she had bought the old 
pattern somewhere else, sold her some
thing suitable, and led her, a comparat
ively amiable woman, to the lift.
, Mr. Manley ma^ie a sign to him as he 

returned.
Mr. Turton hurriéd across to him, 

trembling.
"Don’t waste too much time on these 

old cats!" remarked Mr. Manley.
“I prefer, if possible, to satisfy them, 

sir. It hurts toe if the department 
sales.”

Mr. Manley nodded. And ae the occas
ions were seldom when he did not express 
vigorously his discontent with what an 
employe had done. Mr. Turton walked 
away with an air of pride, like some sub
altern who has been ’commended by bis 
general on the battlefield.

Everybody felt happier when Mr. Man- 
ley moved away to worry another depart- 
rnent.

There was a flow of good business. The 
returns were undoubtedly going up. None 
qf the staff violated any of the sixty-five 
business rules. Mr. Turton gaily calcu
lated that, as things were going so well, 
he might take his full hour for dinner that 
day. Then, by eating his dinner in five 
minutes, he might contrive to rush home 
to Camden Town, and spend ten minutes 
with his wife.

It would be a treat for the invalid, and 
he might venture for once to be away 
from the premises. Cheerful in the pros
pect, he bustled round the department, 
and then, turning round a corner sud
denly, he beheld, though unseen himself, 

Frank Manley kissing his daughter

JUSTREADWHATWE GIVE YOU. AND SO EASY TO GET.
■IX BIO PRESENTS—10 PIECES.

rms mao

1 <
roce,*ouîî»w AeUcious Royal Japan—a y
are sparing no expense to reward every girl whowlll betESsesaSsME,
at our special introduction pries of ooly Wesetseacl 
We wtH send six dlfffcrènt delirious odcafe-TOü&Koo 
Lilr of tbeValley, Jeokcy Club, Carnation. Hebetrot 
end Valley Violet. One drop gives an m
end they ere so lovely end delirious that you wlUseUtiKi 
en the flrut time you show them. Return osr foot*

Shell Bing and FairyKitchen Set, exactly as rswrorot.; 
end e .«try girl who wins these 6 magnificent ritte byeet 
lag only MOO worth of perfume can also win the exqulslt 
sterling sttr*r Ladles’ Watch without selling Ngn« 
roods. Write at once. We arrange to stand payment c 
iUeheigee right to your deer. Address:

ENT GO-CAST Is made of solid Steel,

hrtfi^asÆwaa; sssp&
buiS ttSSto thîîltort oiyEffcw bMtowÿwnhrSy.

S3
xn. hAQrtiymtet ALL METAL DOLL BSD T<m h.7, mt

gh îg&rts» srsb® .segss
fûrererr clrl. Lut hut nôt Irait. «TM, ght who win. 
tira» ilx ra»cninnMt premium, on stao reolTe «n e»tn 
promt attira oqulilt. «terUjn.UTiirolrat.Uta. «Mali.
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êa
from Jhe first day, and the result was 
beyond their owner’s dreams. Whether 
the hens saw double or not is uncertain 
and unimportant 
laid double, and 
which endeared them to the gourmets of 
the countryside. No eelf-reepecting house
keeper would venture on a "tipsy” cake 
without them, and with their co-operation 
an ordinary omelette possessed all the 
flamboyant qualities of an "omelette au 
rhum.” '

Platinum Wedding Ring
A new marriage fashion was inangurated 

in Paris at the wedding of Mile. Jeanne 
Provost, a famous actress, to M. Firpo. 
The wedding ring, instead of being o! 
gold, was of platinum.

In the Rue de la Paix platinum wed
ding rings are now offered for sale, and 
inquiry has elicited the explanation that 
platinum is a metal of better wearing 
qualities than gold, and therefore more 
appropriate for wedding rings. It is alsi 
more expensive.

misses HARSH TREATMENT
Certain it is that they 

their eggs had a flavorFOR LEE BOYSTVE OPPORTUNITY OT things over withIt would be the last straw if Mr. Manley 
roared out at :her that she was to get 
her things and* g»; but, after a terrible

I “Well, I’ve 
Frank. He won’t give way, so, you see, 
Mr. Turton, I don’t see how I can keep 
you as manager of the silk department!”

Mr. Turton sat dumb. The expected,. 
blow had fallen. He wae deposed from 
his high position!

“Quite impossible—you must see it — 
that the future head of the firm should 
be engaged to the daughter of an em
ploye!”

Mr. Manley paused impressively.
“So I’ve only one alternative. I’ve been 

looking for a trustworthy man to take 
Harris' place as general manager ever 
since he broke down. You’ll take over 
the duties tomorrow, Mr. Turton, and at 
the next board meeting you will have his 
place on the directorate. Now, a direc
tor’s daughter is a different thing!"

Mr. Turton sat speechless.
“I suppose Frank had to marry some

one,” continued Mr. Manley, “and I was 
always afraid of hie getting one of those 
golfing, motoring, extravagant girls. One 
of them can spend more than any three 
men can make honestly. Now he’ll be 
marrying a girl who knows the value of 
money, and how hard it is to make. Why,
I married his mother from the hosiery de
partment of Webb & Timmins before I 
was his age. Best investment I evr made. 
She’d a business head. Well, she’s a 
smart little girl, Turton, and has a nice 
face. She managed a spiteful old lady this 
afternoon in a style that convinced me she 
could manage a husband.

“But, Turton, mind, you discharge her 
tonight!” he added in conclusion. “How 
can I go raising Cain in the department 
if I know that my future daughter-in- 
law’s got her eye on me?”

TORONTO, ONT. XNATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED Dept. K 820

SET THIS HR EAT BIS HANDSOME PRINCESS DOLL 
AND HER WONDERFUL DOLL'S FAIRY PALACE.SIHLS five minutes, Mr. Manley moved on.

At six o’clock 'the departmental tele
phone rang.

“Mr. Turton, you’re wanted in the pri
vate office," said a girl.

He hurried down the stairs, speculating 
what the new trouble would be. Perhaps 
Mr. Manley would propose to get rid of 
the whole family!

He entered the office, and saw Mr. Man- 
ley standing by the fireplace with his son.

“Sit down, Mr. Turton," said Mr. Afin- 
ley.

Mr. Turton tumbled into a chair.
"There’s more in this than I thought," 

proceeded Mr. Manley. “Frank, here, tells 
me that he’s efigaged to your daughter.”

“I assure you, Mr. Manley, that I had 
no knowledge of it.”

"Mr.- Turton is quite correct, father.”
“He ought to have known. Love-mak

ing in his department, indeed!”
“I assure you, sir------” began Mr. Tur

ton.
“Well, there’s no question about it— 

the girl will have to go!’’ interrupted Mr. 
Manley. “Can't have this sort of thing in 
business hours! Do ypu think it fitting

(Continued from page 10). 
intended to remedy the situation created 
by the decision of the court of cassation 
that an employer of labor cannot be 
prosecuted for not deducting from the 
wages of his employes the amount of their 
contributions under the compulsory old- 
age insurance act. The bill proposes that 
an employer who has neglected to affix 
stamps of the value ot the compulsory 
contribution shall he subject to a civil 
penalty which may be imposed by the 
juge de paix.

The penalty consiste in imposing upon 
the employer the obligation to make an 
additional payment to the pension fund 
amounting to 3 per cent, of the compul
sory contribution, which ought to have 
been paid. This penalty will be inflicted 
in casés where, after neglect to affix the 
insurance ' stamps in the course of one 
year, the employer’s or the employe's con
tributions hove again not been paid in the 
course of the following year. It is un
derstood, however, that the arrears and 
the penalty will be collected by means of 
a practically private summons from the 
prefect, as in the case of persons who 
have neglected to pay their taxes.,

A farmer of the “Midi,” whence comes 
the good red wine, was distressed by the 
low standard iof " productivity which his 
hens seemed to have imposed on them
selves. He thought the whole question 
out on evening over a bottle of excellent 
vintage, and came to a conclusion. “Here, 
am I,” he said to himself, “drinking my 
three litres of wine daily, and feeling all 
the better and more vigorous for them.
Now, a merciful man is merciful to his 
hens1, yet I expect these unhappy crea
tures to produce their diurnal egg on no
thing more invigorating than water. From 
henceforward they shall have just a 
trifle of wine with their meals.”

Thus, said the mellow chicken farmer 
to himself. Next morning the new re
gime begah with a dozen of his least pro
lific charges. They took to it very kindly Square.
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magnificent doll's bow has delighted 
Isor girls and it will delight yen, Juettbink 
« such e lovely houro,alfin* brick fislsked. 

with broad, handsome fiori steps, two chicaners, 
lovely verandah. Gothic porch, and curtained win
dows Just like a real house. It Is Completely Fur
nished with all this handsome furniture, even to the 
wonderful solid metal Doll's Grendfhtber Clock to 
ticklntkekaO. The Beantital Princess 
Doll Is given to you with the house, and roe Is a 
beauty, over IS Inches tall, folly Jointed, and 
dreesed In handsome Paris gown, hat and shoes, all 
complets, and so sweet you will foil tn love with her. 

<3 Iris, we have made It extremely easy for 
i to get this doll and house, and if you write es

sssssveur.t.'ss: A—
* aa gold shell ring set M 
f I with three spark*
f M»s Jewels. Jurt Æ

M ak send your name and ed-
drees and agree to eell w 

■HBl ooly thirty of our delict- W 
■ I ous, fort-selling perfomet. T 
■1 In six lovely odors. Rose. I 

Nf 1 1 ^ Lily of tbs valley. Hallo- U,
RJ trope. Valley Violet, Car- ■_____

nation, and Lilao. at only dhtii
We send a beautiful W——

Beauty Pin to give as a free
buys s ^

This
Cr cr C
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NO REASON for dohbiyoung 
Mabel!

It came as a tremendous shock to the 
little man. He moved away to hia tiny 
office at the end of the department, and 
pretended to be looking over invoices.

His own daughter—Rule 47! The terribk 
rule ran through hia mind. It stated defin
itely that any employes flirting in business 
hours would be instantly dismissed. Poor 
Mabel! She would have to leave Manley’s 
To Mr. Turton it seemed as if she were 
being cast out of paradise. And her salary 
would cease. And that forty pounds a 
year had been so helpful in paying the 
terrible doctors’ bills. How could she—his 

daughter—dare to violate such an 
important rule!

“I wonder,”
“whether I might caution her against any 
future offence.”

Then there came back to him the case

r
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A Statement of Facts Backed by ■ 
Strong GuaranteeI 11

X We guarantee complete relief to all suf
ferers from constipation. In every case 
where we fail we will supply the medicine 
free.

Rexall Orderlies are a* gentle, effective, 
dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
strengthener and tonic. They re-eetaoush 
nature’s functions in a quiet, easy way. 
They do not cause any inconvenience, gnf 
ing or nausea. They are so pleasant to 
take and work so easily that they may be 
token by anyone at any time. They thor
oughly tone up the whole system to 
healthy acticity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks and 
delicate persons. We cannot too highly re
commend them to all sufferers from any 
form of constipation and its attendant evils. 
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remember, you 
can obtain Rexall Remedies in this com
munity only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores^ 
King street, Main street and Haymarke ,

X 10c. rock.
\ gold-plated Beauty Pin to give s 
; present to every customer who _ _
/ package from you. and this Juet makes

and tkehanSmuTdcdL^MgdouXemroftunlturt. aleck, end the hrouttfol ring
This Wife\ \II

#

and Mother
Wishes to tell you FREE
How She,Stopped 
Her Husband’s Drinking
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OWEt?he echo multiplied by 559, give thex dis
tance of the peril. Thus, if two seconds 
elapse between the blast and the echo, 
and 550 is multiplied by two, the result 
—1,100—represent» the distance in feet be
tween the berg and the ship. Icebergs 
often reveal themselves by the sounds 
produced ae they break up, while the ab
sence of swell, or wave motion, in a fresh 
breeze is an indication of land or ice on 
the weather side, 
seal, or flocks of birds, far from land be
trays the proximity of ice, while a fall in 
the temperature of the atmosphere, and 
also of the water under certain conditions 
is a useful guide. None of these indica
tions, however, is infallible.

The iceberg has certain uses, though 
these do not affect the luxurious and 

Occasionally 
tramps, when traversing the field, seize 
the opportunity for obtaining a stock of 
ice, for their refrigerators, for which pur
pose it is admirably fitted. If a gale is 
raging an icefield will form an excellent 
lee in which to ride eafely, as the field 
will break up the force of the sea like a 
breakwater. But the navigator must not 
dare to approach too closely, because the 
edge, if it should strike the ship, invari
ably, will crush in its sides like an egg
shell. The bergs are propelled on their 
southward journey almost entirely by the 
current, and often they will force their 
way through immense fields of heavy ice. 
A captain often will attach his boat to the 
drifting berg with substantial ice-an
chor and a strong towline. In this way 
he may be towed through the Obstruction 
in safety.

\ thought Mr. Turton,

A FINE BOYSTARS TB PLAY WITH By ell Mesas Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it.

For over 20 year* James Anderson of 434 
Elm Avenue, Hillburn,N Y.,TT.S.A.,waea 
very hard drinker. Hie ease seemed a hope

less one, but ten years ago 
Lhia wife in their own little 

home, gave him a sim- 
pie remedy which much 

W to her delight stopped 
■ his drinking entirely. « 
V To make sure that 
' the remedy was respon

sible for this happy 
(^result she also tried it on 
■gpfe, her brother and sev- 
Hpaf eral of her neighbors, 
pjpr It was successful is
■”**every case. jjone 0f them

has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since.
She now wishes everyone who has drunk

enness in their homes to try this simple 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do a: 
much for others as it has for her. It can be 
riven secretly if desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her 
asking her how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Maigaret Ander- 

at the address given above, taking 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers 
ivko ‘wishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to vurite to this latfy today. Her offer it a 
siuart one.)

L h

... rIf(Continued from page 10). 
interesting statements are made about ice
bergs. While the mariner has no infalli
ble means of detecting the immediate pres
ence of ice, there are certain eigne which 
may assist him to discover hie enemy. As 
a rule, before the ice is seen from the 
deck of a vessel its proximity ie indicated 
by the “blink.” This is caused by the re
flection of the rays of light from the sun 

^br the moon, hinder good weather condi
tions a berg may be seen lrom a consid
erable distance. Similarly on a clear night 
it may be discerned by the effulgence or 
light radiated, from the mass, while in 
foggy weather it may be picked np by its 
apparent blackness, if such a term may 
be used, as the outline is revealed in a 
deep shadow through the whiteness of 
the mist.

If the fog horn or siren ie sounded a 
berg may be discovered, and its distance 
calculated approximately, the time elap
sing between the blast of the whistle and

The appearance of I
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Don’t subject yourself to disappoint
ment and expense by accepting something 
claimed to be “just as good” ae New- 
bro’s Herpicide. These off brands may 
possibly be good, but why take chances? 
The genuine and original dand'ruff germ 
destroyer can always be obtained.

Send 10c. in postage or eilver for-sam
ple and .booklet to The Herpicide Co., 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

Applications at good barber shops.
Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1/10 

sizes is sold by all dealers wBb guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded. E. Clinton Brown, specal agents

No woman should have poor, thin, scrag 
no man need become bald.gy hair, and 

Poor hair and final baldness are due toMinister—“What a pity your brother is 
so depraved and idle. Have you any other 
brothers at home like him??’ ’

Billy:—“Oh, no, I’ve one brother who 
niver swears, niver drinks, niver plays 
cards, niver ’its me, niver steals, niver—” 

Minister—“Oh, indeed?’ ’
Billy—“Yes, an’ he’s only six months 

old.”

the dandruff germ.
Newbro’s Herpicid4 will destroy this lit-a letter

tie germ and stop the hair from falling. 
Further evidence of this is found in a 
letter from Mrs. F. Neilscn, of Tomah, 
Wis. She says 
kind of dandruff for nine years. I have 
been using Herpicide now one week, and 

the dandruff lias
PILES Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgloal oper
ation required. 

Dr. Cbaeee Ointment wlU relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tioc. a nox; all 

L deniers, or Bdmaneon, Bates It Co. Limited
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
®*ner sud endues to, stamp to pay postage.

Lj

“I fought the worst
careson

my scalp is healthy, 
gone and the itching has stopped. It is 
the best remedy for scalp diseases I ever 
saw, and I have seen many.’* .

A Brooklyn judge, who has tried 2,700 
criminal cases within the last five and a 
half years, says that not one of those or 
cused was an active church member.

There are 2,600 miles of railroad with
in the city limits of Chicago.

. i
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IT STICKS
and that is what has made Seceo- 
tioe a household word a» the 
Wrongest adhesive the world has 

known.

SECCOTINE
enables you to repair practically 
any article and make it like new 

It is the housewife sagain.
most useful little friend. Costs 
a few pence and saves pounds. 
Always ready for use, and the 
mends are done easily; cleanly, 

quickly, and defy detection.

Sold everywhere in 25c., 15c„ and 
tOc. Tubes.

Write to-day fer a FREE SAMPLE
and LADIES’ BOOKLET to the sole 
Distributing Agents lor Canada-

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.,
#» Church Ss., Queen Olty Chambers, 

TORONTO. *
Proprietor*—

M'Caw, Stevenson êc Orr, Ltd.. Belfast, 
and 31-32. Shoe Une, London. EC

MASON
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Unable to Work 
for 14 MonthsAWFUL NERVOUSNESS 

AND PARALYSIS CURED 
DY “FRUIT - A-TIVES”

saa KiMOKE RESTRICTIONS ON 
LIQUOR SALE PROPOSED

a ai 1

Ready for Cold Days?
I

One of Noblest in England 
Goes Into Other Hands

Keep your body warm and your digestion 
perfect by eatingComplete Nervous Breakdown Left 

Mr. Black an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Birmingham, England, Considering 
Adoption of Changes in Effect 
in Liverpool HREDDED

WHEAT
*

SIR fl LUI LEVER NEW OWNER
Birmingham, Eng., Dec. 7—The Birming

ham pusticee have taken under considera
tion drastic proposals by the licensing com
mittee for the amendment of the licensing 
laws. These advocate, among other amend
ments, that:

The opening hour of licensed premises be 
changed from 6 a. m. to 8.30.

No woman or person under sixteen should, 
be served with intoxicating liquor for con
sumption either on or off the premises, 
before noon. *

The closing hour of licensed premises on 
week-days be changed from eleven to ten

But One Larger Residence in Lon
don-Facile Writers Have Done 
Honor to Its Beauty — 300 
Paintings Include Some of The 
Finest

\
4

fhe Miracle Worker, That Cures When Doctors 
Tail—Now Used in Thousands of Homes in 

Every Section of Our Great Country
::

WITH HOT MILK
every morning for breakfast. Shredded 
Wheat on a cold day gives natural warmth 
in a natural way. Shredded Wheat makes 
good red blood and healthy muscular tissue 
—the best protection against cold and expos
ure. Better for children than mushy por
ridges because they have to CHEW it and 
they get more real nutriment from it.

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour hot milk over it, adding a little cream.
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for a half day’s work or play.
It is also delicious for any meal in combination 
with fresh or preserved-fruits.

Made m Canada
A Canadian Food 

for Canadian*

(London Post).
It is announced by, Messrs. Knight, 

Frank, and Rutley that on behalf of the 
Duke of Sutherland they have Bold Staf? 
ford House to Sir William H. Lever.

The news that the purchaser is Sir Wil
liam Lever, and not, as was reported, an 
American millionaire, may be taken as 
some consolation for the passing of one 
of the noblest houses in England from one 
of the greatest families in the land. Sir 
William’s intention in purchasing Staf
ford House has not been made public. It 
is reported, however, that he is to devote 
the house to a public or national purpose 
—in short, to transform it entirely into a 
picture gallery.

A rumor is current that with this object 
in view he has also bought its famous pic
tures from the Duke of Sutherland. This 
seems too good to be. true, though every
one would be glad if the statement were 
verified, should the alternative be the dis
posal of the pictures at auction.

Whatever use may be made of Stafford 
House, its old associations are broken for 
ever; its comparatively brief but brilliant 
history has ended, and in these démocratie 
days it seéras scarcely possible to look 
for a revival of the glory that has distin
guished the house since it was built for 
Frederick Augustus Duke of York over a 
hundred years ago. When the duke grew 
tired of his quarters, like a "shocking had 
hat,” at St. James’ Palace, and proposed 
to erect a new home, he was evidently 
hard pressed, for Chambers in his “Handy 
Guide to London” states that he borrowed 
the necessary money from the Marquess 
of Stafford, who became the first Duke of 
Sutherland.

The royal duke was not destined to oc
cupy his new house. He died in 1827, be
fore the residence was finished, and a 
ninety-nine years’ lease of the unfinished 
palace was granted to the Duke of Suther
land for £72,000, with » ground rent of 
£758. The- money thus received was spent 
by the crown in acquiring in 1842 the land 
that now forms the charming Victoria 
Park, beloved of the inhabitants of the 
East End.
Magnifie-at Interior

Stafford -House, which is said ,to have 
been planned by the Duke of York him
self, with the assistance of Benjamin Wy- 
att, stands at the extreme southwestern 
limit of St. James’ parish. Built of stone, 
which was recently cleaned, the house is 
quadrangular in shape and not particularly 
imposing in design. The north or princi
pal front has a projecting portico of eight 
corinthien columns that support an en
tablature bearing a ducal coronet; the 
south and west fronts each display six 
pillars, whereas the east side is plain. The 
magnificence of the interior dates from af
ter the time the house became the proper
ty of the Duke of Siÿherlapd, who called 
on Wyatt and Barry to assist in the con
struction and decoration.

Next to Dorchester House it is the larg
est in London, and has often been de
scribed in eloquent terms. Dr. Waagen, 
when searchng for the art treasures of 
England, found, as he said, that “In ex
tent, grandeur of proportion, solidity ■ of 
material, and beauty of situation’ ’it ex
celled every mansion in Londoi; while the 
hall has been compared to a setting for a 
picture by Paolo Veronese. Etty thought 
it the “most magnificent room in any 
palace or mansion in England;") Samuel 
Rogers called it a fairy palace, and 
Beaconefield in "Lothair’ ’declared that it 
was not unworthy of Vicenza, where the 
wonders of Palladio are seen op every 
hand.

The vast hall, the immense mirrored 
doors that it was the custom to open only 
on the visit of royal guests or when a 
bride was leaving, the superb staircase 
leading to the splendid gallery, the white 
marble floor, the walls of imitation Gial- 
lo Antico, and other decorations formed 
an ensemble of the most alluring splendor. 
On the festive nights the scene recalled a 
painting by Veronese or Guardi, with fhe 
clear light from candelabra flashing on 
rich jewels, beautifying the hues of costly 
robes, made more effective by the black 
dresses of the men, Which once peemed 
to Waagen “as if a flight of feathers had 
alighted among birds of brilliant feathers 
and most delicate colors.”

It was on such an occasion, says Lord 
Ronald Gower in his fine work on Staf
ford House, published by Manzi, Joyant, 
& Co., that Queen Victoria said to his 
mother, the Duchess of Sutherland. " I 
have come from my house to your pal
ace.” Lami, the French artist, painted a 
picture of the grand staircase, crowded 
with guests, the spacioun hall radiant with 
light, and the host and hostess escorting 
the Queen and Prince Consort.

The cause of charity and freedom has 
ever found noble support at 
House, and many illustrious people have 
been entertained within its walls. Poerio 
and his heroic band of fellow-sufferers, 
still pale from imprisonment in Neapoli
tan dungeons, Garibaldi in his red shirt 
and gray cloak, Dr. Livingstone, Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stdwe, • Charles Sumner, 
the Earl of Shaftsbury, and Garrison were 
as welcome as princes and potentates, from 
the Shah of Persia to the Queen of Hono
lulu. Famous singers and actors also have 
been guests at Stafford House. The hall 
lias rung with the voices of Malihran, 
Grisi, Tamburini, Rubini, Lablaehe, and 
Ivanhoff, and the music of Rossini, Bel
lini, and Donizetti. .
The Pictures

The pictures, the fate of which, as has 
been said, is not yet known, number over 
300, and among them are some of the 
finest paintings of the various schools of 
Europe. The celebrated Orleans collection 
supplied’ a considerable portion. Veronese, 
Velasquez, Murillo, Tintoretto, Andrea 
Del Sarto, Raphael. Rubens are represent
ed by fine works, and the family portraits 
include several of the strongest and most 
charming pictures of the British School 
from Allan Ramsay, Reynolds, Romney, 
Hoppner, and Lawrence to John S. Sar
gent, whose portraits of the “Duchess of 
Sutherland” show him in his suavest mood.

It was the first Duke of Sutherland who 
as Marquess of Stafford, was the first 
i obleman to open his gallery of paintings 
to the public. On May 6th, 1806, his col
lection at Cleveland House was shown to 
visitors holding tickets, and this privilege 
was continued' every Wednesday for four 
months during that year, and for the same 
peiiOd in 1807, while in 1808 it remained 
open for three months. In consequence of 
the great application for tickets these

■J*.

p. m.
Thé licensing authority be empoVered 

to make orders with regard to special 
premises and in given localities for open
ing earlier than 8.30 a. m. and closing 
either earlier or later than ten p. m.

The hours of opening on Sunday be be
tween 12.30 and 2 p. m., and 6.30 and 10 
p. m.

What a helpless mass of flesh and The basis of the license duty he the quan- 
bone the human body Is, once the toy of intoxicating liquor sold, 
nerves become exhausted. Extreme Grocers’ licenses should be abolished, and 
weakness comes over you, and you' the sale of beer in flagons should be pro-

The next hibited.
Clubs be put on the same footing as lic

ensed premises as to police supervision and 
as to the hours during which intoxicating 
liquors may be supplied.

Mr. Beesley, in moving the recommenda
tions, pointed out that the proposals were 
brought forward originally in Liverpool, 

Mr. Henry Black, 81 St. Catherine and he had found that of seventy-seven
benches which had considered the matter 
twenty-three either took no action or dis
agreed with the report, and the rest were 
in favor of all or most of the Liverpool 
proposals.

At Liverpool as a result of the ten 
o’clock closing, the conduct of the public 
in the streets in working-class areas had 
been much improved. The statistics in 
Birmingham showed that last year one- 
third of the total arrests for drunken and 
disorderly offences occurred after eleven p. 
m. It was often said that people could 
not be made sober by act of parliament. 
He was convinced that that popular state
ment was wrong. Before Birmingham was 
extended the public houses in the newly 
added districts closed at ten p. m. There 
was thin o complaint, and many persons 
regretted that the hour was enlarged to 
eleven o’clock.

Excessive drinking by women, he con
tinued, was common in Birmingham. The 
only way to stop it was to forbid women 
being served in the morning.

It was decided to take the recommenda
tions seriatim, and the first was approved 
by 55 votes to 38, the second was adopted 
without discussion. The proposal to close 

In at ten instead of eleven o’clock was de-

fATwo Men, From Widely Different Parts of Canada, 
Tell Hqw How They Found Health And Happi
ness by Taking These Wonderful Fruit Juice 
Tablets

Pi
? ;vllW'l a a

Mr. Henry Black.
f.

Walkerton, Ont., May 9th, 1911.
"I have been in Walkerton in business for a good many years and many of my 

townsmen know that my health, for long periods, was precarious. My trouble was 
extreme nervousness, brought on by Indigestion or Dyspepsia, from which I suffered

in its most severe form. It was so bad 
that I could not sleep before about four 
in the morning. I noticed in the Toronto 
“World’ 'one of your published testimonials 
of how someone had used “Fruit-a-tives 
for similar trouble, and asked Mr. Hunter, 
my druggist, his opinion on the matter and 
he advised their use. I immediately pro
cured several boxes and I am pleased to 
say that I now enjoy splendid health and 
could not possibly feel better. I can eat 
with every degree of satisfaction, and sleep 
without an effort, which pleasure I was 
denied before I was fortunate enough to 
use “Fnlit-a-tives." I strongly advise any- 

suffering from like complaints to 
Don’t stop at a few doses—but continue us-

lose control of the limbs, 
step is paralysis.

You will be fortunate If, like Mr. 
Black, you get the bulldlhg-up process 
in action before it is forever too late. 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food carries new vigor and 
energy to every organ and every mem
ber of the human body.

,

; $
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street east, Montréal, Que-, writes ;— 
“The wonderful results I obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food constrain me to write this let
ter in qrder that others who suffer 
from nervous exhaustion and weak
ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satisfactory results. As the result 
of overwork I became completely ex
hausted, and was unable to work for 
fourteen months. As I am the father 
of a family, these were sad days for me, 
but after I had used six boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I had improved 
so greatly that I continued the treat
ment until X was completely restored 
to health and strength. I now work 
twelve to fifteen hours a day, and keep 
in excellent health."

. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co.. Limited, Toronto.

: •>
The Canadian 

Shredded 
Wheat Co.

il
U-

li;M
Niagara Fall*,h.- u. Ont.

-Toronto Office; 
4* Wellington 

Street East

com-mr. alex. McCarter.
mence using "Fruit-a-tives” immediately, 
ing “Fruit-a-tives.” until a cure is accomplished."

one

I
r-nDrALEX. McCARTER. 0

Bristol,, N. B„ July 25th, 1911.
"I am unable to say enough in favor of "Fruit-a-tivea," as it saved my life and 

restored me to health, when I had given up all hope and when the doctors had 
failed to do anything more for me. I had 
a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910, and 
this left me unable to walk or help myself, 
and the constipation of the bowels was |s> s»:
terrible. Nothing did me any good, and I * *
was wretched in every way. Finally, I took f'„>,
“Fruit-a-tives’ 'for the constipation, and it

I
gularly beautiful creature, with pink and 
white complexion, sea shell ears, lovely 
eyes, and hair such as a goddess might 
envy."

Servant—"Really, sir, I don’t kno’
Voice (from head of stairs)—"Jane, tell 

the gentleman I’ll he down in a minute."

DOWN IN A MINUTE.
Traveller (at the door)—"I am trying to 

find a lady whose married name I have 
forgotten, but I know sBe lives in the 
neighborhood. She is a woman easily de
scribed, and perhaps you know her—a sin-

were issued only to those who were 
known tp the marquess or hie family, or 
recommended by someone thus favored.
Attista had to be introduced by a member 
of the Royal Academy, and it was expect
ed “that if the weather be wet or dirty 
that all visitors will go in carriages.” T~
1808 Messrs. Longman issued a catalogue feated by 39 votes to 37.
Raisonne compiled by John Britton and Further consideration of the recommend- 
illustrated with a view of the new Cleve
land Gallery from a steel plate by Wil
liam Bond after a drawing by J. C.
Smith. This collection now forms part of - In Texas the State League of School 
the splendid pictures at Bridgewater Debating Societies has assigned

suffrage as this year’s subject, and the 
question is being debated in the schools 
all over Texas. One issue of the Bulletin 
issued by the extension department of 
the State University at Austin is devoted 
to the subject. It gives argument on both 
sides, with a bibliography and references.

°
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1: " ■■ Eczema Curable —- Proof Now at 25c.

y f
It' is usually very costly to consult a

specialist ifi any disease, but for 25 cents, 
on a special offer, we can now give to those 
suffering from Eczema or any form of skin 
disease absolutely instant relief, with pros
pect of an early cure.

A special trial size bottle of Oil of Win- 
tergreen, Thymol and Glycerine, etc., as 
compounded in the Laboratories of the D.

not only cured me of that -trouble but 
gradually this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually cured the paralysis. 
USider the use of “Fruit-a-tives,” I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the palsy 
and weakness left me.

I am now well again and attend my store 
every day and all day. I reverently say 
“Thank God! for “Fruit-a-tives.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.

« v ations was postponed.k'lLr i SCHOOLS DEBATE SUFFRAGE. D. D. Company, may he had in our store 
on this special 25 cent offer. This one 
bottle will convince you—we know it—we 
vouch for it.

Ten years of success with this mild, 
soothing wash, D. D. D. Prescription, has 
convinced us, and we hope you will accept 
the special 25 cent offer on D. D. D. Pre
scription so that you also will he convinc
ed. E. Clinton Brown, druggist.

-
woman: i- s' House. |

Howard—Hasn't Bachelor waited rather 
long before choosing a wife?

Coward—Bless yon, no! He’s only had 
a marrying income sines- he was sixty. —-j,’.- y -

|
MR. ALVA PHILLIPS.

Life.These two cases show the wonderful powers of “Fruit-a-tives” in restoring a shat
tered nervous system to health and vigor—in entirely curing obstinate Constipation 
—Spdjk completely relieving-Indigestion and Dyspepsia. What other one medkinc 
in thewhoie* world has ever done so much? “Fruit-a-tives’ ’cures.

It is the only medicine in the world actually made from fruit with the addition 
of valuable tonics. It is pleasant to take and will always give the most gratifying 
results when taken regularly.
* 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price

T>y Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.
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WEAK MEN, LISTEN !!

*

A
WORK THIS PUZZLE I SEND NO MONEY M

I Can Make You Strong7T$50Vf Lord

MOM r Have you lost the fire and strength of youth Î Have you 41 come and go” 
pains in your back and shoulders? Are yon growing old too soon? If yon have 
those symptoms or any other sign of breaking down of your nerves and vitility you 
will find new life in electricity as applied while you sleep.

SI
.... 4

1WNN^Sgmzij
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

is for you—it is the best way to use electricity. It pours a gentle stream of life into 
the weakened parts continually for hours every night. It refreshes the nerveâ, ex
pands the vital powers, enriches the circulation and makes you feel bright, active 
and vigorous in one night’s use. You get stronger each day, and in a few weeks 
you are stronger and younger in the fire of youth. It cures to sttty cured Nervous 
Debility, Weakness, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Kidney and Stomach Trouble, Indi
gestion and Constipation. It is grand this method of mine. Business Men, Profes
sional Men, Ministers, Athletes,, Men of National Renown and men in every walk 
of life who have used it are praising it.

Dr. McEAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT will give back the old vigor of youth. The loss of your health causes Kidney 
Trouble, Rheumatism and Stomach Ailments. You know it’s a loss of vital power and affects every organ of the body.

The Following Were Cured and Are Now Happy—
PAINS AND ACHES ALL GONE.

Galt, Ont.

$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
* your Nam* and Addrasa plailoly# ^

I DOMINION WATCH CO* Montbeu, Canada
In a letter w

dept, aa
i

HIS PRAYER FOR FINE WEATHER.LEADS COUNTRY IN ROAD MAKING The story of a Scottish minister whose 
prayer for fine weather was punctuated 
by a terrific downpour recalls the story 
which James Payne used to tell of a parson 

was a stranger
St. Catherines, Ont., Dec. 7—Probably 

no other county in Canada can equal the
record of Lincoln County for road-mak- ""ho prayed for rain. He 
ing. During the last ten years Lincoln Jto the parish, occupying the pulpit for a 
County has spent the enormous sum of single Sunday, and the continued drought, 
$111,500 on one road. This is the road'he considered, called for intercession. He 
running from Quenstown to Grimsby, a began to pray for rain, but was interrupt- 
distance of about twenty-five miles. This ed by a pull at his surplice You muetn t 
road, which followed the Indian trail, was j read that sir,’ said the clerk, we dont 
afterwards a noted stage road, and now is want it.” ‘But the harvest, my good man, 
spun over by thousands of automobiles the harvest,’ ’reasoned the minister, 
every year in trips in and out of Canada, “That’s just it,’ ’replied the clerk, the 
is nearly all macadamised. visitors are our,harvest; and we want none

A road superintendent is employed on °t your rain, 
it all the time, and it is conceded to he 
•ne of the best stretches of road in the 
world.

«V,

Stafford

RHEUMATISM AND WEAKNESS 
CURED TO STAY.

WAS A POOR CRIPPLE — CAN 
NOW STOOP AND PICK UP

SCIATICA AND CONSTIPATION 
CURED 6 YEARS AGO— 

STILL CURED. PIN.
Riviere aux Pins.

S. Gabriel P. O., Quebec.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I received your Belt and 
am well pleaded with it. I wore it 
steady for a month, and it has given 
me perfect .satisfaction. All the aches 
and pains have disappeared, and I find 
it invaluable for any sprain, as we 
of)en sprain our legs in jumping off 
care. I remain, your truly,

F. A. OUELLET.

S| Grand Mere, Que.Central Kingsclear, 
York County, N. B. Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I take this opportunity 
of letting you know the benefit your 
Belt has given me. I was a poor crip
ple before I got it; now I can stoop 
and pick up a pin with ease. It was 
worth a great amount of money the 
good it has done me. My advice is 
that no home should.' be without one. 
I thank you for the benefit it has done 
me. Yours truly,1

Phoenix Park, Dublin, has an area of 
2,000 acres.

Dr. McLaughlin,
Dr. McLaughlin,—

Dear Si#,—When I purchased the 
Electric Belt from you about six years 
ago, I was suffering very much with 
sciatica in the hip. When I began to 
wear the Belt it acted like a charm. 
The sciatica left me, and today I am 
entirely free from it. I also suffered 
from costiveness and had for years

Dear Sir,—I must apologize for being 
so long in answering your letter, and 
at the same time I must say that I 
was surprised to receive same, asking 
for results by the use of your Elec
tric Belt. It must be fully two years 
ago that I wrote you to the effect 
that the Belt did the work O. K. I 
wore it then for some time and grad
ually but surely both rheumatism and 
weakness disappeared. I then laid the 
Belt aside and have proclaimed it a 
real cure. Yes, the Belt cures. I 
wrenched my back last fall and im
mediately applied the Belt, and am 
again well. I repeat it—I believe the 
Belt is a wonderful appliance for the 
relief of suffering humanity. Y'oure 
truly,

-«r

Quickly Banishes Dandruff 
and Puts Radiance Into Hair

FEELS LIKE NEW MAN.
Springfield1, N. S.

PHILIP McGAHEY.
Scalp Itch Goes Over Night and All Hair Worries Cease When 

You Use Parisian Sage Hair Tonic
been taking medicine to keep my bow
els right. Since wearitig the Belt I 
have scarcely ever taken any medicine 
for that cAuse, and I can confidently 
recommend your Belt to any one suf
fering as I was. I am, yoiirs very 
truly.

DYSPEPSIA. Dr. McLaughlin:Lunenburg, N. S.
Defir Sir,—I- am pleased to be able 

to tell you that I now feel like a new 
man in every way. Wishing you all 
the euccess that you deserve in your 
endeavor to relieve suffering humanity, 
I remain, yours truly,

X ê F. A. OUELLET.

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—The Belt bought from 

you last October when suffering from 
dyspepsia, has proved a great benefit ; 
in fact, I may say that I am quite 
well now. Yours sincerely,

(REV.) G. C. WALLIS.

FAVORITE HAIR DRESSING OF CANADA'S BEAUTIES
it stops itching scalp in twelve hours.

It is a hair nourisher and promptly puts 
life, lustre and beauty into dull, faded 
and ill-looking hair.

T. M. Doods, Principal of Fort Erie 
School, Fort Erie, Ont., writes;—“Have 
just finished the fourth bottle of PARIS
IAN SAGE and am pleased to say it is 
all you claim it to be. It removed all 
dandruff and left my scalp clean and 
healthy. My hair became soft and glos
sy and grew considerably since I began 
using the tonic. PARISIAN SAGE gives 
excellent results when thoroughly rubbed 
into the roots of the hair.”. All drug 
gists guarantee it.

No poisonous sugar of lead—no sulphur 
—no dye in PARISIAN SAGE. All fair 
minded pharmacists advise its use.

The cleanest, daintiest, most refreshing 
,nd delightful hair tonic in the world is 
PARISIAN Sage. If you do not use it 
you are daily missing a glorious treat. It 
it simply splendid for men, women and 
children. It is sold at drug and depart
ment stores and toilet goods counters for 
only 50 cents a large, bottle. Ask for 
PARISIAN Sage Hair Tonic for your 

■fcwn protection. The girl with the Au
burn hair is on every carton and bottle.

PARISIAN Sâge drives out all dandruff 
•ad stops 'hair from falling in two weke.

G. DUVAL.D. F. KNIGHT.

What ails you? Write and tell me, no matter where you are. I think 
I can give you the address of some one in your town that I have cured. I 
have cured thousands, and every one of them is a walking advertisement for 
my Belt.

Those who have used it recommend it because it is honest. It does great 
work and those whom I have cured are the more grateful because the cure 
costs so little.

Write today for my Free Illustration and full information.

m. l. McLaughlin,
237 Y’onge St., Toronto Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.

NAME
ADDRESS ...........................................................................................................

Office Hour»—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p. m.If You Can’t Call Send Coupon 
for Free Book.

CALL 
TODAY!

J/
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REVIEW OF STEAMSHIP 
SEASON AT MONTAEALDARING FEATS OF MEN

WHO WRITE ABOUT WARS
Newspaper heroes of the Battlefield Recalled 

by Tribute to Melton Prior

V-yi; M

Large Increase in Number of Pas
sengers on the Various Lines a 
Feature

■ ■■
I

(London Tit-Bite.) present at the victory of Uluncti. It was

BaSaSSeS*
to the late Melton Pnor, when he unveiled i »ca«e tl Teteeraoh ;fi° and enbanced rates for freight,
a memorial to the famous artist-corre- . * consequent on' the present dearth of ton-
spondent of the Illustrated London. News, & » * *** not generaUy known that nage throughout the world. The paescn- 
in thp rrvnt of St Paul's Cathedral, was Mr- ** Sa6e> the managing editor of the ger traffic increased eastward as well aa 
n no ee^f exaggerated IW was one of "Daily Telegraph,» proved himself, during westbound, but the latter increase con-

ESSkæs rt,5As\,-.Ksrja art urarszg- &«ts sts % %‘s 4 xrjz&erjz. «•«&
, , A Sir Evelvn remarked Dews of the signing of. an armistice by the to be more and more accentuated as

nroblblv be thr^t of belligerent forces was handed to him by time goeB on is tbé increasing size and 
22J for £d*3be‘ej£ ?” eminent authority, whose name is tonnage of steamera. Not only have pas-
or» w .-lzon tho nlsce of sketch-book and *mown. to almost every person m Europe. senger liners increased, but the tonnage 

.. p Realizing' its value, the correspondent hur- of colliers is also greatly in excess of the
PeAUo„»*i,or -Prior thrnuoh thirteen ried with all speed to the tiare du Nord, 'tonnage of former years, the Dominion

datinz from the Xshanti War and eet him8elf to work to charter a spe- Coal Company especially having invested (London Standard)r&fto ^S-jipantrc fight " ! Tb^tZ° Æ .& * ?6W "ï”eity Emil Lund, a Rhodesian settler of 36, has
19d>mk R«s^«tnt"m8 6ptc,al corrce^x)ndent of thd: "Times/who ° ty Z ^deepen,™ and widening of j™t completed a walk from Capetown to
a"lTLkîsR nfB^er Pashai had utilized the only train available. De- tbe ehip channels, work upon which, Carlo, not in fulfilment of a wager, or
et n856» y'1 -rpK ;n ,gM ahd was witli ^rmmed, however, that hia -paper should dredge» have been engaged daily through- Without money, or to test jt system-of diet
Woktelev’s relief expedition which went ‘j|e ânt to ingytft the startling news oat tbe season, ia made manifest by thisjor training, but simply from love of ad- 

y. . , aam_ vpftr a n incident *° wor d’ be cbmmandeéied a tram increase in the size and tonnage of steam- venture. He has been a soldier and scont
up, A ti.nr^UrnubMmd biography i which was about to start for Lille. Ax- m. , aihce he waa 17 6Crving in the second Ma-
n mddV ^tTikîn^ülmtration of his in-1 rived here he waa guccee*^ul in getting his The C. P. R. was represented by fifty- tabele campaign in 1893, the Uganda re-
proudesa etriking illue under neWB through to England, and a special two arrivals, bringing 46,160 passengers, hellion of 1897-99, and the South African
tiepid character and the conditions under edltjon of hje paper containing ft wa< be- Eastbound passenger traffic by C, P. R. War.
which he wor e . n one . the ;ing ®°^ in the streets some two or three steamers was 13,684. The west increased He started from Capetown and walked, Egypt the Egyptian Government ie con- *
close up to tne nnng line a u ... ■ hours before the despatches had been re- by almost 6,000, the eastward decreased all alone, right through the Cape Province ; tributing £150,000 for the current finan-?Xck a^ cooRvlrtcW thTrcene “I ceived at the offic« of any other papeT’ by more tha’n 5,000. land the’ Trlnsvaal to Rhodesia. Thence jcial ye»;.

, Hock ami . y w anted " A Great Scooo ^he Allan line carried 64,274 passengers he continued through the Congo State, |
very funky, but I got what I wanted, A Great Scoop westward, and 22,885 eastward, an increase ; the Soudan, and the Nubian desert to I

he says, simply. But the "Daily Telegraph”has never had of 3)0oo westward and 5,000 eastward. | Egypt, a distance of nearly 5,000 miles as ;
first of Ills Clsss a more wonderful correspondent than Ben- There were eighty-six* tripe by Allan lin-jthe crow flies. “My wish/’ he said, in tell-

..■a.*»,* s eissrtss? ■"c "$w **« *•<-"- «- -*is tfs.
disposal of the IUnstrated London News, African War. The slow troop train by P 6 ca™i^. F !t/mp o( all.-' UntU he left ElizabethviUe,
toat mner blHUJ[did'rco^ pr^ s^icetl whlch >* was travelling was overtaken by ^ke Furness liners had a. successful in the Belgian Congo, he had a comparat- 

skrtcM the ! a speclal- °“ which Joubert and his staff 6e with thirty voyages, and other ively easy time, for he could obtain sup-
in the traneo-Prussian War, Were going to the front. Burleigh waited jlineg eko report a g(Kxl 6eason. piiea| good food, and good water, but be-
I->ench sortie at Peltre, and sntered M tz unt]1 jt WR8 jugt tooVmg out of the station, —----------- y0nd that point be bad a very trying time.
at tne surrender aiong. with the Uerm then bluffed the stationirta-iter Into stop-1 ------------- _ He liad no porters, carrying all his own
troops. Again, when the Afghan r pmg lt by 8ignalj te],mg hlm that he had TLaAnt Qa \APA impedimenta, weighing 70 pounds. This
broke out, be was to be fo“”d been left behind. The special stopped, and , IHlOfl Ï I* 85 OU OUlW al0ne è n0 mean task in a tropical and wild
thnk of the fig..t, and w-s undoubteoly Barleigh got 0n boani-to be congratulât- ; - coantry. But he could get no natives to
one of the most ventuiesome war artists^ heartily by Joubert on hie enterprise,! ' ■ ■ ■■ ■■ sa I accompany him owing to tribal hostilities

■ °f modem times. and to get from the Boer generalissimo a flA|||J ilia gril Ilf Sa H A 3 If beine in nrogress! Neither must one forget the work m capital interview. WOlllU Sl3l QIV 0|#V«n- being m progress,
later years of another of the brilliant band , ■«» ■ . - ■ tien» and a Snake
of Illustrated London News’ war artists 

! —Frederick Villiers—who, at the present 
I time, is with the Bulgarian forces 
1 presentative of that paper. Mr. \ illiera 
gained hie first experience as a war artist 

; in Servia as far back as 1876, and since 
I that time he has travelled nearly all over 
1 the world. In 1882 he was on board the 
1 Condor with Lord Charles Beresford at 
the bombardment of Alexandria; he ac- 

; cempanied the Nile Expedition for the re
lief of Khartoum; he went through the 
South African campaign, and had some 
thrilling adventures during the Russo-Jap- 

War. Mr. Villiers was the first to 
introduce the cinematograph camera on 
to the battlefield, and he was also the 
first correspondent to use a bicycle during 
a campaign.

PROGRESS OF MEDICINE
At a recent surgeon’s convention, ham

mocks were put in patients’ insides to 
hold their stomachs up, wounds were 
sewed, with sewing machines, and dogs’ 
lege were cut off and fixed on again with 
perfect ease and success.

“The way surgery is progressing, 
Simeon Ford, in an awed voice, "nobody 
need ever be given up any more—unless, 
indeed, it’s a case of poor old Sykes.

“ ‘There goes Sykee’, one of my clerks 
said to me the other day. ‘There goes 
old Bill Sykes, as hale and hearty as he 
ever was. And yet eight doctors have 
at various times given him up.’

“ ‘Ha, ha,’ I laughed. ‘And what did 
they give ‘him up for, George?’

“ He wouldn’t pay his bills,’ the clerk

FROM CAPETOWN TO CAIRO
Rhodesian Settler Makes Journey

Afoot on a Wager ” saidfc

k
I

replied.”
t

Towards the cost of British troops in

was

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOORS-PAPE’S

First dose Pape's Cold Com
pound relieves all 

grippe misery

After the very first dose of Tape’s Cold 
Compound’’ you distinctly feel the cold 
breaking and all the disagreeable grippe

-....... Daring most of the time Mr. Lund was sy™Ptoms leaving. ,
- . Mnj-nhv Flliott’e Mille obliged to be a vegetarian, but he always It ie a positive fact that a dose of Pape s

Mr. Gordon . » had meat when he could get it. “Some- Cold Compound taken every two hours un-
xi r . C-„_J c_- ___ P.E.I., wntee: Too much praise can- !tjmeS)» be said, “I shot a buck,’’ but I til three consecutive doses are taken will

just Douna science not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. ‘onid on]y eat the liver, which I broiled in cure Grippe or break up the most severe
Many drunkards are sent to jail when -^Qod'g Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered the ashes of my fire. Having no salt. I cold, either in the head, chest, back, stom- 

wbat they need is medicine. Drink has . ... „ Beyere cold during the cannot-say that I enjoyed my food. In|ach or limbe. !
undermined their, constitutions, inflamed vernuiy iron» * « , , , .. passing through the great forest I camp-1 It promptly ends the moat miserable
their stomach and nerves, until the erav- early part of last winter ana louna l ed Qn tbe groundj lighting a large fire to headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed
ing must be satisfied, if it is not removed almost impossible to. get anything to keep off the wild animals. I had to be very UPl feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, run-
by a scientific prescription like Samaria. ■ reneve me Hoarseness Seemed to be careful to keep this going throughout the njng 0f the nose, mucous catarrhal dis-

Samana Prescription stope^ the craving, „nli_uailv' troubling me. and my throat night. At early dawn I renewed my charges, soreness, etiffness and rheumatic 
restores the shaking nerves, builds np the vuu‘‘ J T ___, ,___ _ march, tramping continuously till about el- twinges.
health and appetite, and renders drink was eo sore I could hardly speak lor quite even Q-eio,^, After that I used to hunt Take this wonderful Compound with the 
distasteful, even nauseous. It is odorless alodgtime. At last I waa advised to try around, collect wood, and cook my one knowledge that there is nothing else in 
and tasteless, dissolves 'instantly in tea, y0UI remedy, and in a short time 1 got daily meal. Then I slept till sundown, jthe world which will cure your cold or end
coffee or food. It can be given with or .. . , , been troubled with Lions and other carnivora do not usually 'Grippe misery as promptly and witnout
without the patient’s knowledge. • . ., attack in the heat of tbe day—they are ;any other assistance or had after-effects

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of Van- a sore throat or hoarseness since. 1 hope and it y on]y when night falls as a 25-cent package of Pape’s Cold Com-
RusseU ef The Times couver:— others will be fortunate enough to give that they set out in search of prey.” He Pound, which any druggist can supply—fc

Tt ito fact that the first “I was 80 to get my husband _ Remedy a trial and be convinced met with a good many lions, but was never contains no quinine—be sure you get what
I t cent not hv i newscaoer in cured that I went up to Harrison Drug . , ., . y ,, l » attacked by one. The idea that water will you ask for—accept no substitute—belongsîhL^nto to Ascribe a war w2h”u^ Store, and got your remedy there, I had ■*** ”«1 '***/ to be’ . protect one from a lion is, he says, er- fn every home. Taste, nicest, gently.

rwo, k„L„,„ the famous Enclish n0 trouble giving it without hie know- Dr, Wood a Norway Pine Syrup u roneous, for lions are excellent swimmers. ____________      ___
writer who died’forty-five years ago. and led8e- 1 greatly thank you for all the without an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore In the Katanga district he was bitten by

filssà-sts^5sr»sîï rtsryiKrsiissti
m Europe i. to be heard in the gaming- of £500 a year. , you and help you in caring the evil. I 1 Be eure and get “Dr. Wood’s.” From Albertville tbe traveler made for
room, and the roulette-tables are ever sur- Perhaps the greatert war correspondent . wMt ‘ name publi8hed.” w / , ^1, X-, -rh. T Lake Albert arid here he had one of his
rounded by groups of anxious: people all who ever lived wu Sj'WiHiMi Howrn-d ^ if you know of any unfortunate M»nufactured only by The T. Milburn most unplea8ant experiences. He came
intent on making , fortune in the shortest Ruseell who went through >e Crimea, ntcding Sanuria Treatment, tell him or 'Ce., Limited, Toronto, Ont. acroe8 a powerfui tribe, under command of
possible time The Casino is open to all, and whose letters dmcnbmg the: bad mM, bj8 fimjl Qr (r^nda about it lf you ---------------—-------------- a very suspicious chief, who, before he
no charge whatever being made. T^agement of tl» war officmls led to the ^ fnpnd or Telative wb(> j, form- . CflO 01)0(1 iflinO would listen to him. put him through the
game of roulette is one of chance. On the. downfall of a mmuitry. Later ”e was at "arinh haf,it. help him to release lUK UUUU KUMllO -ordeal by dirt.” This consists of eating a
green cloth table on which it » played tached to the headl^en cf Urd^ Clive h“ from jtg Write today ---------- _ mouthful of earth picked up from the
there is a depression in which a disc re-|in India, mid was present at the siege ana A FRE$; TRLj^ PACKAGE of Sa- The publicity committee of the St. John ground. In the native mind this constitutes 
volyea. This <hsc is surrounded by red, capture of Luc TT_if.A atoLQ maria- Prescriptiqn, with booklet, giving City and County Good Roads Association a form of oath, audit is believed that any-
and black colored cells, thirty-eeven in : 1861 he went to t e Si,, first tull particulars, tcstimoniala, price, etc., met yesterday afternoon in the board of one who undergoes the ordeal and does
number including zero. On the disc a count of the -c era‘ adverse "i11 be wnt abaqlutely free and postpaid trade rooms and completed plans for the not speak the truth will be condemned to
v-hite ball is thrown, and this presently battle of Bui ng in plain sealed package to anyone asking distribution of literature in the different an eternal diet of dirt. The ordeal is call-
drops into one of the cells, which is, of feelmg. for jg and mentioning this paper. Cor- counties of the province. Those present at ed “nkola donga.” One of the worst trou-
course, regarded as the winning number, j respondence sacredly confidential. Write the meeting were W. F. Burditt, M. W. blee with which Mr. Lund had to contend
Upon the table are arranged the numbers ' _ today. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. Doherty, J. King KeUey, K. C., W. B. was tbe venemous flies and insects which
of the cells, and also the words pair, passe, Not only, however was Russell a won- 4g Colborne gtreeti Toronto, Canada. Tennant, T. P. Regan, P. W. Thomson, swarm in tropical Africa. He was bitten 
ndir, impair, manque, and rouge. The derful war correspondent Also for sale at Walson’s 3 Rexall R. D. Paterson, W. Fred Fisher, Fred near the eÿe by a certain kind of malig-
players may stake a sum of not less than instance, of the Battle of Sedan the Zulu Ring etreet> .greet, and Hay- Coombs and A. W. Thome. nant tick, and for a time was nearly blind
five francs on any one or more of these War, and the Egyptian ^ ar °f18”2 ^keg Square. lg was the intention of the association If he had not shortly afterwards reached
numbers or words, the less reckless players, ; mg marvels of describe writing, but -------------- . -- ■-...  g0 have a meeting at Loch Lomond last Fort Portal and obtained medical treat
ed course, preferring to do the lattei I he was ako a ep endld THE KING’S DAUGHTERS. evening but it was found impossible to do ment he would probably have lost the
Should the player place his stake on one ent, and during his cureer wos rmjKiwible ^ ^ quarter)y meeging 0f The King’s a0 and the meeting has been postponed sight of at least one eye. 
number and wm, however, he receives j for much of the 1”*^1°”a}, ”eJ^? a^ Daughters' Guild yesterday afternoon, ungii next Tuesday evening, when W. B. 
six times his stake; if on two, he receives .; revelations which appeared m the columns Q R ganford gaye an account of Tennant, T. P. Regan and Percy W. Thom-
eighteen times; and if on twelve three | of the Times. the good work being done at Sand Point son will be the speakers. Fred Macneill
times it. value. In the event of him Russell was an intimate mod f of the ^ ^ gir,g who arrlve there by thc gn” Fred McKéa„ wül take part in the
placing it on one of the words and wm- late King Edward, who called him Billy. Travelerg Aid and Mrs. Flaglor read an programme
mng. he only receives the equal of his he was invested with h^kmghri interegti report of tbe convention held P t^ buttons for the members of the as-
«take. hood ml902 the kmg^ said togm, ln Fredericgon in October. Miss Pratt aociation are expected to arrive in a few
Lucky Players ”0t virn _>ht band to shake PAt wa3 appointed the rèpresentative of the daya and the members of the executive willUKXyrrnyer. and gave h'™ h-B hand to sbake^At ^ ^ ^ et the board o{ Ag. «7» active campaign {or

In order to give one tome-idea of the that time RusseU was over eighty 3ears aociated Chaxâtàeei. Several committees re- Dew members. 
size and popularity of the Casino, it may of age. ported to the meeting. Ag ghe meeting it was also decided ihat
be mentioned that no fewer than a thou- .«Archy" Forbes -------------- ' — ---------------  January would be the most suitable time

the yZC round' The most famous ‘Daily News” corre»- PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS for the good roads convention and a com- 
The Casino is at present the property of pondent was undoubtedly Archibald Your druggist will refund money if mittee was appointed to find out what ar- 
a joint-stock company which pays no less Forbes, who, after an education at Aber- PAZO OINTMENT faik to cure and case rendements can be made in regard to raii-
than £50 000 for the concession This den University, had an adventurous career 0f Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding road rates for thoee attending the conveiv
eum” however, L bemg ^5v increased I as a private in the.Royal Dragoons. Ulti- Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. tie*. The «late of the convention will be
But the Casino makes immense profits, mately, he settled m London and formed --------------  *“ decided upon later.
and, in addition to paying a heavy divi- a journalistic connection. V\ hen the Fran- 
dend to its shareholders, it also defrays co-Prueeian War broke out he accomphsh- 
the municipal expenditure. It may not be ed some marvellous feats in the way of

transmission of news. He was also em- 
epecial correspondent during

1

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE ?as re-

anese

ONTARIO
WOMAN’S:

FORTUNE
EE1

(London Tit-Bite).
It seems scarcely possible to believe, 

when standing on the promenade at Monte 
Carlo, overlooking . the harbor, which is 
generally crowded with fashionable yachts, 
and the deep blue Mediterranean beyond, 
that less than fifty years ago this world- 
famous town was completely unknown to 
the public. Yet such is the case. In those 
days the Casino, where so many fortunes 
are made and! lost, was yet unbuilt, there 
was no theatre where princes and million
aires assemble together and where the 
finest artistes of the world appear from 
time to time, and its terraces, gardens, 
and palm-groves, which are today the fin
est of • tbe Riviera, were all lost in the 
miles of vineyards which covered the spot. 
But even today vineyards exist on the 
high land at the back of the town, and 
through the 'blue *baze of the. atmosphere 
they help to make the town what it un
doubtedly is—the chief glory of the Medi
terranean.

As is well known, of course, Monte Car
lo is the capital of the little principality 
of Monaco, which, though under French 
protection, is the property of the Prince 
of: Monaco.
At the Gambling Tables

But the chief attraction of Monte Carlo 
is, of course, its Casino, which ie famous 
throughout all the world for its roulette- 
tables. This mangnificent building is -aa 
white and clean—a# indeed are nearly all 
the buildings in Monte Carlo as on the 
day on which it was erected. Its gardens 
are perhaps the finest in the world, with 
their many fountains and palm and mi
mosa groves and gorgeous flower-bed's. Its 
interior possesses well-nigh every luxury 
that the human mind can imagine; both 
the concert and the gaming rooms are 
magnificently gilded, and it possesses some 
elmost priceless works of art.

All day long one of the finest orcheetras

Freed From That Weak, Lan- ^ 
guid, Always Tired Feel

ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound.

Thessalon, Ont - “ I cannot apeak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap-

-------------------- H3petite is P°°r and 1
ffilhave that weakTTan- 
rasguid, always tired^ 
Kneeling, I get a hot-.1 
Htle of Lydia E. Pink- 
P||ham’B Vegetable 
||3 Com pound, and it 
Ipfgbuilds me up, gives 
|1| me strength, and re- 
|f|f stores me to perfect 
^health again. It is 
ckl truly a blessing to 
£U women, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I trike pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

Women who are suffering from those - 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 

'doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try itÎ

It yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tenr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

*

Cannibals’ Poison Test
A little further in the course of hie walk 

he fell in with the Baluba and Valesai can
nibals. When they have a cannibal feast 
the victim is usually a man accused of 
some crime. In such a case the man is 
offered a draught of a poisonous decoction. 
If he takes a long drink the poison is inop
erative, producing merely nausea, -but if, 
from timidity or guilt, he drinks but a 
small portion, the effect is almost immedi
ately fatal. Women are excluded from 
these feasts.

Making a wide detour of Lake Albert, 
Mr. Lund eventually arrived on the Nile, 
which he followed to Abu Hamed and then 
struck across the Nubian Desert and came 
to the Nile again at Wady Haifa. There 

but two welti on the route across the 
desert, and he had to carry with him three 
days’ food and water supply. But he safely 
crcssed tl» desert and reached Khartum 
where he went into hospital to patch him
self up for the last stage of his journey, 
which he completed without further mis
hap.

l

I

HELD A REUNION.
The leaders’ class of the International 

Sunday School Association held a. reunion 
last night at the home of Walter Keir- 
etead, H-ymarket square. Frank Tennant, 
vice-president, acted as chairman and 
speeches were made by E. C. Keiratead, 
R. I»wis, Walter Keiratead, H. L. Keir- 
stead, John Lawson, Charles Harvey, 
Percy Garret, F. Tennent and Thomas D. 
Owens. A short programme was carried 
out and refreshments were served.

areProsperous Farmer and Breeder
J. C. Crosby, a prosperous fanner and 

breeder of thoroughbred stock and one of 
the few men in Maine to go in for the 
raising of wild Canadian geese and mon
grels, qr crosses with the domestic fowl, 
was in Bangor Tuesday on his way to Ap- 
tigonish, N. S., where he is interested in 
a farm that he is stocking and preparing 
to develop largely for breeding tine Gurn- 
sey cattle and hogs.

Mr. Crosby raised about 1500 bushels of 
potatoes on hie Cranberry Isle farm this 

principally seed stock. He has there 
12 head of milch cows, thoroughbred 

Guernseys and a fine bull. He sent nine 
calves to his Antigonish farm last spring. 
He has also about 30 breeding hogs all O. 
I. C. stock and some 500 White AVyandotte 
hens besides his flock of 30 wild Canada 
geese. From these he raised about 20 mon
grels this year and is nfbst enthusiastic 
about the development of these fowl. They 
are great eating he claims, and the fatted 
birds which will weigh some 16 pounds 
apiece will sell for $4 apiece as he has dis
posed of them to Seal Harbor resorters. 
They are very hardy and get their own liv
ing up to fattening time. At Cape Breton, 
where Mr. Crosby went last summer he 
found large flocks of these birds being 
raised and at times the wild geese flock
ing with the domesticated fowl which after 
a year in captivity will renounce their mi
gratory ways.

Since early in thc spring Mr. Crosby 
lias sold about $1,000 worth ôf stock, 
Guernsey cattle and hogs and two of the 
boars from his I. C. peps took first prizes 
at Nashua, N. H.. and Houltori fairs this 
past fall. He sold a pair lately to J. S. 
Thorpe on Grinning’s Island not far from 
his home. His poultry'flock contains a pair 
that took first prize at the Amherst fair 
last year where some 3600 birds were ex
hibited.

Mr. Crosby will spend about two weeks 
in Nova Scotia and return to hia old home 
in Brooks for Christmas.

generally known, however, that the Casino

! But in spite of the fact that many gamb- through the Zulu War of 1879, and was 
Jers lose their all in the beautiful Casino 
! a»-, Monte Carlo, fortunes, and' very large 
ones, too, are occasionally made. It is 
probable that the case of Monte Carlo 
Wells, who made £60,000 at the tables, 
will never be forgotten in the principality.
But even greater sums have been won.
Some years ago, for instance, a well-known 
American won nearly £100,000.
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Had Weak
AND

izzy Spells.
The estate of the late William G. Fish

er. Philadelphia, hymn writer and pub
lisher, is appraised at $100,000.
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CISCEIS TONIGHT! If BILIOUS, 
COUSMEO, HEiOU ■ SICK
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GRIP&COLDSThose feelings of weakness, those dizzy 
spells and “ all gone” sinking sensations, 
which come river some pecpie from time 
to time, are warnings that must not go 
unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves.

One dizzy spell may pasa off, but the 
next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes hopeless. They have 
no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves.

Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.S., 
writes:—“I was troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizzy 
spells, could not sleep, and would have 
to sit up the greater part of the night. 
At last I got a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
good I got another, and after taking it 
I could sleep as well aa before I was 
taken.eick. They Me the beet medicine 
Èever heard of for heart or nerve trouble.”

Price, 60 cents a box; 3 for $1.26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co.. Limited,IT

SETTLERS FROM WEST.
St. Croix Courier:—A recent resident of 

Alberta who had sold his farm there and 
determined to settle in the east where the 
eonditione of living arc much better, has 
been spending a few days here with T. W. 
Butler looking over farms near St. Stephen 
where he proposes to locate.

Perchance there is some one 
who does not know about 
“Seventy-seven.”

We once more reiterate, that 
for Coughs, Colds,1 Grip, Influenza. 
Cold in thc Head, Bronchitis, and

Little Girl (in fresh difficulties over the ^ ^he
Scripture lesson) "Auntie, when God » may - I :lins .
made everything didn’t. He work on Sun 1 Head, Back, Or Lllllbs, Congestion, 
day?” “No, dear. When He created Inflammation, or Fever, Dr. Hum- 
Heaven and earth in six days He rested phrcy8’ “Seventy-seven” is SU- 
on the seventh day. ell, but Auntie, J
didn’t He stop at one o’clock on Satur
day?” Don’t be silly, Dolly,” interposed 
her brother scornfully, with all thc super
iority of hie eight years. “That act was
n’t passed then!”

ing food and that misery-making gas; take 
the excess bile from your liver and carry 
oif the decomposed waste matter and con
stipation poison from the bowels. Then 
you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a 10-cent box keeps your 
head clear, -stomach sweet, liver and bow
els regular and you feel cheerful and bully 
for months. Don’t forget the children--- 
their little insides need a good, gentk 
cleansing, too.

Turn the rascals out—the headache, bil
iousness, indigestion, constipation, the sick, 
sour stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out tonight with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a Cas
caret now and then and never know the 
misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bow
els or an upset stomach.

Don’t put in another day of distress— 
wake up refreshed and feel fine. Let Cas
carets cleanse and sweeten your stomach; 
remove the sour, undigested and ferment-

HER SCRIPTURAL LESSON

preme. CANDY CATHARTICTaken at the first feeling, it 
will break up a Cold at once.

If you wait, till you begin to 
cough and sneeze it may take 
longer.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, 
portion Of the house. fitg the vest p0eket., At your

me prayer nan ie used solely for wor- _ . , or r _ -i-j
ship. There is no ceiling to the shed, and j Druggist 2oc. or mail^ . ^ ^ ^
if* floor is bare. The walls are U * * ~

Every country home in Russia is equip
ped with “a prayer hall,” a frame shed 
attached to some 
The prayer hall is used solely for wor-

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
— ALSO 25 at 50 CENT

«I»
JJHumphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156its floor is bare, 

washed and destitute of adornment.
me-

William St., New York.—Advertisement.
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TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM

A daily cup of BOVRIL is a tonic to the nerves, pure 
food for the blood, and strength for the muscles.

BOVRIL
is the concentrated goodness of beef.

»
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“Lift is not mert tn inf but tkt 
enjoyment of health". Martial.

A Clear Brain 
A Vigorous Body 

Steady Nerves
are assured with Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port Wine, a big 
bracing tonic for body,brain and 
nerves. A wineglassful before 
every meal *■— Doctors know I

This Dear Old Lady
was a nurse to the sick and wounded during 
the Civil War. Twenty-three years ago at 
a time when her doctor thought she could 
not recover from her illness and when he 
thought other medicines would be useless he 
advised her to take Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey.

Look at her photograph. What a pleasing picture of health and content 
■he makes now, in her advancing years!—her 'bjrain alert, eyes bright and 
memory clear. It ie within your power to maintain your faculties, your ac
tivity and willing, pleaeed friendship if you will but make an effort to do eo.

If you are not, aging gracefully, if you suffer from ills which you should 
■ot, if your faeultiee are becoming impaired, if the attention and interest of 
your friends are 1 seeming, perhaps you can benefit from the experience of 
Mra Kane. Advice is ee good ae it turns ont to be. The advice of Mrs. 
Kane’s doctor to her wee pretty good, die thinks. See if you agree with 
her. Read her letter, which follow*:

“I am 72 years old and' have used Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for the 
pest 83 years. When I first took it my doctor said it was only a question 
of a few months before I would difc from that dreaded dieeaee, consumption. 
The doctor said it was no use to take any other medicine, but advised to 
take lota of eggs and milk, and lise about half a wineglass of Duffy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey in each glaas ef egg and milk, and to eat ag much food as
pcsefWe ^ exp|rey0|1 of ten months my cold disappeared and I gained in 

weight steadily, and today I weigh 105 pound». My memory is so very 
good that I can remember things that happened aa,far back as the battle 
of Hampton Roads, between the Monitor and Merrimec, on March 9, 1862. 
I was then nursing tbe tick and wounded of the Union, which I did till 
the war was over.

‘1 went to Canton, China, ae a missionary nurse, in 1875 to 1880, and 
ean recall many of the disastrous events, such as famine and plague, dur
ing this praiod in China. Hoping that Duffÿ^g Pore Malt Whükéy will do 
for others what it has done for me, I remain, Yours very truly, Mr*. E. 
Kane, 3043 Palmetto Street, Brooklyn, N. .’’

i

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
THE GREAT TONIC-STIMULANT 

does more toward restoring and maintaining good- health, unimpaired mem
ory and faculties in men and wonsn than all other medicines combined. It 
is nature’s true tonk-etimulant. Note that Mrs. Kane gained in weight stead
ily, and her cold dieappeared. Her doctor believed she wtrald die of con
sumption. He prescribed Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. She recovered, and 
today, 28 years after her serious illneea, for which she took Duffy’s, at the 
age of 72 ehe ia alive and well and weighs 106 pounds.

Determine today to regain your own health and strength. Make up your 
mind to use Daffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. Sec that you get Duffy's. Write 
our doctors for advice. They will give it absolutely free and in confidence. 
You will also receive a valuable illustrated medical booklet.

field in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by druggists, grocer* and hotels. In 
writing, address

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y. The Canadian Drug Co., 
Ltd., Local Distributors.
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of the fight came in the eecond round after 
Wells twicp tiad floored Rodel. TROUBLE OVER THIS PLAYERCAPTAIN BAKER EXRECTS TO 

LEAD PRINCETON TO ANOTHER
CHAMPIONSHIP IN HOCKEY

There Are Three Different Reasons Why Ton Should See 
Jacobson ® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

v* mPhiladelphia, Dec. 6—Equalling the 
world’» record average of 100 at 18.2 balk- 
line billiards, Willie Hoppe won hie 
match with George Slosson her: by running 
100 points in four innings. In the third 
inning he had a rua of 260, the highest 
that has ever been witnessed in this city 
at this style of play. Sloseon’e total was

First—That ' we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 26 to 30 per cent lew than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the earnest and made to etrit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

A DAY; HOME
ij i!

■ ■

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. "Phone Main 1404-1132.

Bowfing I?..

The Giante Won.

On the Y. M. C. A alleys last evening 
the Giants won from the Bulgarians by 
one point. The roll:

Confers With Breenahan. < IP:
Toledo, OMo., Detc. 6—Fred Clarke, man

ager of the 1 Pittsburg, Baseball Club, and 
Roger Bresnakan, had a long conference 
here tonight, but Bresnahan did not sign 
a Pitteburg contract, nor will Clarke say 
that he has Bresnahan’s promise to play 
for him. -

P',I , AMUSEMENTS I
-1 I. 5:■

1l

>-■■^1- 1* .1. ’. .

Giants.
ITotal. ■

..S3 96 77
. 81 81 72
. 73 82 80
.90 91 £2

91 103

250ïTackson .
Spicer ..
Tapley .. 
Ferguson 
Gamblin ..... 84

234 Frank Chance Done?
Loo Angeles, Dec. ft—Frank Chance, 

when told that he was to be offered the 
management of the Cincinnati Reds, now 
that the Tinker deal had fallen through, 
replied that he was through with baseball. 
Asked if he would gb to the New York 
Highlandera. the former leader of the 
Cubs replied that he was absolutely 
through with the game. Chance said if 
he ever did get back into the sport it 
would be âe an owner of a Pacific coast 
league team.

“Gerry” Herrmann hoped to obtain 
Chance's consent to manage* the Reds by 
sending John Bruce, secretary of the Na
tional Commission, to California to see 
him- The Reds’ owner decided to take 
this step when the Titiker deal was call
ed off. He realized he was unable to 
transact any business With Chance through 
the mail or by wire; and the ex-Cub lead
er declined to come east to talk over any 
baseball proposition.

23,7 Y
i282 ■278 MkmM
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Ernie Johnson, of the Montreal Wand 
erers Hockey, team, who has gone to the 
Pacific coast to play hockey with New 
Westminster. Johnson had signed a Na
tional Hockey Association contract, and 
Sam Litchenheim, Montreal hockey man
ager, says he will pursue him in the courts.

1286
Bulgarians. ImmméTotal. ■233Johnson ....

Hill ................
Roberts .........
Slocum ........
Subbs ...........

81
24282
22880
267S3

j22662
'Our Empire Navy

/1186
The Thistles Victorious. ■ . i

m i

ihTn the match between the Thistles an 
Roses on St. Peters alleys last night Cleary 
made the single string record of the sea- 

with 123. and the three string record 
was also broken with 476. The score:

i
». ( SEVEN 'i 

\REELSy
IN PEACE AND IN WAR
Grand Patriotic Exhibition

v
Iflg iT| l

•»
iThistles. .r M '•Si ATotal. Ave.

NICKEL”— Thurs. - Fri. -Sat.
i :77J. Dever ... 81 76

G. White ... 80' 114 
89 123
92 82

231 Nil «Boss, or Nothing for Evers.

New York, Dec. ft-^Manager John J. 
Evers of the Chicago °Cubs & quoted as 
saying:—

“If I am going to 'ménage the Cubs, shall 
insist upon having hBffilut’é authority. If 
the Tinker deal is made without my con
sent I’ll throw up the job.”

Evers, it appears, hah been^a trifle sensi
tive over his new autbbrity  ̂ever since a 
Cincinnati newspaper writer said that 
Herrmann would negotiate with Murphy 
direct, by going over thh head of the Cubs’ 
manager. Evers is cognizant of the fact 
that if his authority is flouted and his 
judgment is not accepted by Murphy, the 
task of managing the Cups will be turned 
into a peck of trouble.

While the Cubs’ manager will not go into 
details, it was hinted that he might sug
gest a new trade—Joe Tinker for the Reds’ 
star outfielder and base stealer. Bob Bes- 
cher, even up. It is believed that Herrmann 
would balk at this proposition and would 
insist upon dickering on original lines. 
Herrmann will be here next Sunday morn- 

offer more money for Ritchie and! Rivers ing to attend the annual National League 
or Ritchie and Packey McFarland—if the meeting at the Waldorf-Astoria on Tues- 
latter can do the weight required—Hit- day. Murphy and Eevers will arrive about 
chie will accept either clash. the same time, and another heroic attempt

Ritchie demanded $10,000 fpr an ex- will be made to put through the much-talk- 
hibition in New York, but his demand ed of deal.

Who Wouldn’t Be a Champ? Daubert Signs for Three Years.

It may be Some time before New York- New York, Dec. 6—Jake Daubert, cap- 
ere will see the new lightweight cham- tain and first baseman of the Brooklyn 
pion, Willie Ritchie, in a bout at a local Baseball Club, has signed a three-year con- 
club. When Ritchie won the title from tract and several of the other Brooklyn 
Ad Wolgast in 'Frisco last week the Gar- players have fallen into line for next sea- 
den A. C. promptly wired his manager, son. Daubert, in signing for three year*, 
Billy Nolan, asking for terms. The reply has followed the precedent of the New 
staggered Manager Gibson, for Nolan de- York players’who last season inaugurated 
manded a $10,000 guarantee for Ritchie, the custom of signing for several seasons, 
no matter who might be selected to meet 
him. Ritchie in a bout with Packey Mc
Farland, Jack Britton, Wolgast, Joe Riv
ers, Joe Mandot or Leach Cross would 
draw big money, but the Garden A. C. 
having had plenty of discouraging experi
ence in such matters, has decided to re
main passive.

McFarland will not put up bis hands 
with Ritchie unless he, too, receives $10,- 
000. Britton, it is said, would not con
sent to box the new champion unless 
.he received at least $5,000. Wolgast 
will not box anybody for less than $8,- 
000, while Cross is no more anxious to 
try conclusions witli Ritchie than when 
the latter begged him for a match last 
summer. Rivers does not care to fight 
in the east, but his manager says that 
if he can get $12,000 he will cross the con-

penses or a percentage.—New York Sun.

Wells Won in Second Round.
London, Dec. 6—Bombardier Wells, the 

English heavyweight champion, made his 
first appearance in the ring in London 
since his return from the United States, 
when tonight lie met and knocked out Geo.
Rodel, champion of South Africa. The end

96279
! L99297Cleary 

Iloward 
McGowan ... 76 81

87%262
!:482246 -r—r rrr vi

ij1310

-S>
- ":SJ

-ONE TO AM U SB YOUrTotal. Ave,
35% -ONE TO STARTLE YOUh25679Harrington .. 87 

McCluskey .. 67
Nobles ........  65
Gillen 

^Wilson ........... 85

&—70% -ONE TO TEACH YOU A LESSON23689 :«<•X73%22084 “TrtE WINNER AND THE SPOILS’ *
Food for Thought Supplied 

In an Excellent Picture
: Q-

’Hvixo a, .-.te
.R. , : : .
ran, ettooarig. “THE BEST

MAIN WINS ”
7823480 71

266 88%96 r MONDAY - BISON 101
“THE VENGEANCE OF FATE”

Princeton, N. J., Dec. 6—The Princeton hockey team, intercollegiate champions, 
are now practicing for the coming intercollegiate season. Hobey Baker, who suc
ceeded Kay as captain of the champions, has twenty-five aspirants for the team at 
work. The men are under the supervision of Coach Gus Hornfeck, who js drilling 
the players in the technical details of the g ame. The Tigers’ first practice game will 
be with Williams in New York on Dev. 20. *

A Corking Western Subject 41222
V/The Thistles wo». V THE IDOL WORSHIPPERS **

, On Black’s Alleys. 5^

On Black’s bowling alleys last night the 
Ramblers won three points from the 
Wanderers in the city league and the T. 
McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., team carried away 
all four points in a match with the C. P. 
R. freight team, in the Commercial league. 
Following is the tabulated score:

IA Chinaman—A Pretty Girl and a Handsome Man in S Merrj Mix-upkéjttÿ*-*-

A FFSTURV WO -ft » H FtOURINO
tlement of their cases by the board of ap
peals of the American Trotting Association 
About seventy-five cases were disposed of, 
but most of them were of little import
ance.

J. R. Kirby, of Wheaton, Ills.; Rex or 
A. C. Ireland, of Swift Current, Sask.; 
W. L. Bedwell, of Xenia, Ohio, and Wil- 
liam Leroy, of Princeton, Ills., were expell
ed. In addition to the expulsion of Bed- 
well and Leroy, a mare “Belle Mac.” which 
they raced under the name of “Fatima,” 
was ordered suspended until her winnings 
at Wausau and Stevens Point, Wisconsin, 
were returned and a fee of $50 paid for 
changing her name.

Doctor W. B. Prater, of Dayton, Ten
nessee, and John Courtney, of Knoxville, 
were suspended until they return all the 
winnings of “Uncle Ned” during the last 
racing season for proper distribution. Pra
ter also was cited to appear at the May, 
1913 meeting to show cause why he should 
not be expelled.

Athletic

UNPREPOSSESSING STRANGER 
(holding pipe In one hand): “I say, 

friend, could you give me a match?”
The Careful One: “A match? What 

would you do with a match?”
Unprepossessing Stranger (sarcasti

cally) : “Why, commit arson, of course.”
' —Judge.

He would like to meet Wolgast as his 
first opponent to prove that he », hie 
master and that the title was not won on 
a fluke. Should some promoter see fit to

IMPERIAL 
TROUPE OF

DEATH 
SLIDE 
From Balcony 
To Stage

IfUGI JAPS
I* The Homan Wheel. Etc.

, City League.
Total.

92 96 79 267
83 82 86 251

86 85 253
90 95 82 267
97 104 79 74

Ave.Ramblers 
Wilson .... 
Howard ... 
Sutherland .. 82 
Lemon 
flowers

I*•
89
83%

3|84% PERPLEXING.
When Doris climbed on her father's 

knee it was plain that a deep problem 
was troubling her. “Papa, was it a wise 
person who said ‘The good die young?’,” 
“Yes,” he rplied, “I suppose he must 
lave been very wise.” “Well,” the child 

replied, after thinking it over for a time, 
“I'm not so much surprised about you, 
but I don’t see how mama managed to 
get growed up.” >

Thirty-three years is the average length 
of a generation.

Take a Tip, and Don't Miss 
This Programme

STERLING
PICTURES389

91%

n438 463 411 1312

Wanderers:
Smith ............
Scott .............
Logan ........... 86 87

’ Hanlon 
McLellan ... 78

Total. Ave.
8124378 83

75 69 77'231 A PLEASANT BOUT 
IN FIVE ROUNDS
IN THE

262
27487 88 ■
26395

Navin Buys Pitcher.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6—President Navin, 
of the Detroit American League Baseball 
Club announced the purchase of Pitcher 
Herman Nichols from' the Wyandotte, 
Mich., club of the Border League. Nichols, 
who formerly pitched m -the South Michi
gan League achieved considerable promin- 

by defeating Mullin and Dubuc, two 
pf Detroit’s best pitchers, and Blanding 
of the Cleveland Americans, in exhibition 
games played after the American League 
season closed last October. Nichols is a big 
right-handed twirler.

Monday, 
Tuesday and 
Wednesdays

Rickards and 
Dewinters

The Coon 
and the 

Telephone

1 ST ROUND—“WAR AND THE WIDOW”
_____ will make you tingle with excitement.______

OnD ROUND “NELLIE’S STRATAGEM”
» will make yon laugh yonrself sick.__________
"Ird round-takes place in
j “PICTURESQUE FRANCE"

!404 416 452 1273
1

IN THECommercial League. Murphy in Poor Health.

Vkftoria RinkPhiladelphia, Dec. 6—Michael C.- Murphy 
the noted trainer of athletic teams has 
gone with his wife to Thomasville, Georgia, 
where he hopes to regain hie health. After 
his return from Sweden with the victori
ous American Olympic team Murphy's 
health did not improve, and he was unable 
to give much attention to the University 
of Pennsylvania football team. A big 
demonstration by students, with whom 
Murphy is very popular, was called off at 
hid request, but a large number of friends 
accompanied him to the train.

The Ring

Total. Ave.C. P. B. Freight: 
McDonald ...69 94 74
McGovern ... 03 74 71
Gilbraith 
Gardener .... 73 
Kowley

IN THE
337 79 '

will open as usual this season.
Gentlemen’s season ticket $4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket 
Children’s season ticket

Under 14 years if age. 
Children’s season ticket 

(Afternoons only)
On all tickets purchased and paid for on 

or before Depember 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnivals, Entertainments, Sports 
etc. The management will give four bands 
a week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

F. E. Williams’ Go’s office, 96
Princess street, and Colwell Bros.' 
store, 61-63 Peter street.

69%208 IN THE ATH ROUND-* THE ORPHAN” will point 
™ out something worth while._________________

6964 71 72
71 69

207
71213

3.00 IN THE CTH ROUND BURBANK 4Kb DANFORTH
J The Merry Musicians—will bid you good by

80%79 24288 75 I
3.001107257 385 285

1.50Total. Ave. 
270
235 %
255

T.-McAvity &. Sons. Ltd.
86 95

67 80 88
74 84 97
80 93 81
86 91 86

McAvity .... 89 
Howard 
O'Brien 
Foohey 
Fofchay

The United Kingdom's importation of 
raw and spun silk last year exceeded $lu,- 
509,000. and that of silk and silk mixture 

gyods exceeded $62,000,900.254 manufactured263 Bitchie Not in Hurry

Chicago, Dec. 6—In a telegram to the 
sporting editor of the American, Billy 
Nolan, manager of Willie Ritchie, the 
new lightweight champion of the world, 
announced that his prqtege was ready to 
crawl through the ropes on Decoration 
day and wage battle with any opponent 
that might be picked for him and before 
the club offering the biggest purse.

Mandot wants $5,000 and ex-
390 434 447 1277

There will be only one game tonight— 
Commercial League, S. Hayward Co. and 
T. 8. Simms Co., Ltd.

The Turf
Four Horsemen Expelled.

Chicago, Dec. 6—Four horsemen were ex
pelled and two were suspended pending eet-

CHAMPION FOOTBALL TEAM OF CANADA
Eachern, Miss L. Young, Miss Graliam 
and Rev. J. D. Wetmore.

The C. P. R. messenger boys went 
strike yesterday afternoon as a protest 
against a change in their schedule of work
ing hours.

MORNING LOCALS
Hi Oilfl s. II. A. Richardson, general manager of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, arrived in the 
city yesterday on business connected with 
■the amalgamation with the Bank of bew- 
Brunswick which is to be considered by 
the shareholders of the local institution 
on Monday.

Alonzo Doucett of Winslow street and 
Thomas Lynch of Milford were painfully 
injured by a heavy form which fell on 
them while at work at Blue Rock yester
day. Tlie injuries are declared not serious.

At a temperance convention to be held 
in Moncton on next Wednesday J. Willard 
Smith will preside. The Tabernacle church 
has selected the following delegates:—A.
H. Patterson, E. W. Rowley, R. C. Me- 86 Dock Street

■-
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% a Oil of lavender is said to be very effec
tive in getting rid of flies quickly.
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If-;. LADIES, NOTICE• >5i 1 |]Hi ■ Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.
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THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
ti. £. Rubin. Manasrer. A

'Phone. Main '-’OS

IS*»

The Hamilton Alerts, who by defeating the Toronto Argos last Saturday, secured the premier Rugby honors of vanada. From left to right:-M<?L6od, Weakley, Goodale, Spence, Clarke, McCwthy, Jack 
Craig, Gray, Fitzpatrick. Captain Harper, Manager Marriott, Unas Craig, Flannerj-, Fisher, Becker, Larmer (trainer), Gerrard, Snyder, Leckie, Carr, Sheridan. Hamilton has regained it, old time title to the foot- 
baii supremacy of Canada, having captured this year the senior, intermediate and junior ehampionehips.
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Breezy Seazhore Romance — Love and Venture Among

“The Beach Combers”
BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY—BIG FEATURE 1

Two Rollicking Comedies
“Hungry Hank” Whiffles, Artist

Grace Holcombe’s Farewell—New Singer Monday !

Vitagrrph “A Mother’s Boy’*Western Drama

J
A
P
S

Great
Week End 

Show! 
All Features
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By “Bud” FisherJeff Spoils Mutt’s Little Poker Deal 9 9
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People Who Know How to Make Their Dollars 

Count Will Be Quick to Grasp This Opportunity
ARE EATEN UP 

BY LONDON 1
>>

• <0
Six Thousand Tons of Soot 

Estimated Hanging Over 
The Metropolis

(

\ I

SALE IS NOW ONT 1 11 '

HAS RUINOUS EFFECTWe are offering from our big new stock of seasonable goods the ex
ceptionable bargains listed in this ad. You can buy the things you want 
and need at prices that represent big savings to you.

Read Over the Prices Here Quoted—Then Come and See the Goods

’V
Iron Girders That Have Become 

Like Putty — On Operating 
Table They Know Londoner 
by His Luqgs Being Black*

CHRISTMAS:
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Nov. 26—It is no wonder that 
so many Canadians who come to London 
to live break down in health,” said an 
English engineer to the writer, “for they 
come, mostly, from cities where the air 
is comparatively wholesome to the most 
destructive atmosphere in the whole world 
—an atmosphere under whose influence

—

BLACK SATEEN 
UNDERSKIRTS
Worth $1.25. 

Sale 89 cts. each.
Length 36 to 40 inch.

CORSET SALE 
f 69 cts. pair.
' Made of strong Jean,
■ts steel filled, four garters 

and nicely trimmed. 
[\ Rust proof. Sizes 18 to 
; 30 inch. White only.

GIFTSt SALE OF SMALLWARES
5c. paper of .365 best White 

Pins, 3 cts. each.
5c. Nickel Plated Safety Pins 

2 dozen for 6 cts.
5c. Pearl Button», three 

dozen for 5 cts.
Best 45 inch Boot Laces, one

dozen for 9 cts.

<5?

stone disintegrates, and that even eats 
iron.” That Appeal 

to All Boys 
Old or 
Young

up
“It is because of the atmosphere of Lon

don,” he went on, “that the new front 
of Buckingham Palace is to be of Port
land stone, instead of the Caen variety, 
as it is at present. The latter, we have 
found, crumbles away so quickly under the 
London air that it is almost always in the 
hands of restorers and painters whereas 

' Portland stone is less susceptible to the 
atmosphere and accordingly is almost al
ways chosen nowadays for any new public 
building.

“The properties of the London air are 
really amazing,” continued the expert, “It 
is a blend of smoke and soot—thère are 

'6,000 tons of soot hanging over London 
every day—which contain lots of sulphur, 
and this sulphur, when it meets certain 
substances, forms sulphuric acid—or vitriol.

‘It was the vitriol 'in the atmosphere 
• that brought the big roof of Charing Cross 
station down with a crash a few years 
ago. The smoke from the locomotives had 
eaten away the iron, which was not suffi
ciently painted. Some years ago, too, " be
fore the London underground railway was 
electrified, it was a favorite pastime at 
Gower street station for passengers to go 
and poke umbrellas into a * certain iron 
girder which at one point was almost as 
soft as putty.

“In such cases, paint is the engineer's 
great stand-by. In some ways it is more 
powerful than iron. Many London build
ings, in fact, may be said to be practical
ly held together by paint, especially rail
way stations. Since the Charing Cross 
disaster, all the big London termini are 
in. the painters' hands practically all the 
tiipe. Since the Forth Bridge was finished, 
thé painters have never stopped working 
on it. But for a skin of paint, the vitriol 
in the engine-smoke might rot the bridge.

“It is this substance, too, that has made 
Cleopatra's. Needle, on the embankment, 
show greater signs of age since it came to 
London forty years ago than it did after 
2,00ft years in the clear air of Egypt. Prob
ably the difference in the twin obelisk 
that stands in Central Park, New York, 
in a corresponding time, is so slight as to 
be hardly noticeable.”

Offhand, one would say that every build
ing of any age here was of the greyest 
granite obtainable, yet, when one of them 
is cleaned, as a few have been lately, it ; 

that they originally were almost

CHILDREN’S 
BLACK TIGHT 8
* To fit all ages. 

Sale prices 19c., 26c., 
30c., 38c., 40c. and 
45c. pair.

1 »

STOUT LADIES' 
CORSETS

> Value $1.35.
Sale 98 cts. pair.

Extra strong and 
heavy. This corset is 
made especially for 

-—-J: stout ladies, four gart- 
ers. Sizes 24 to 36 in- 

HTva dhes. White only.

3c. Bone Hair Pins, one dozen 
tor 10c.

3c. yard Valenciennes Lace 
and Insertion, 18 ota. dozen.
ft '4

A
BLACK SATEEN 

WAISTS
Worth $1.00 and 1.25 

each, sale 69 cts. 
and 98 cts, each.

mi ■■.
V . smif*#

a. : Sledsi
LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS

$2.00 value, sale $1.39 each 
2.75 value, sale 1.98 each

Made of fine yam with fancy 
raised stitch. Colors—grey, 
navy, cardinal and white.

/« UMBRELLAS REDUCED WINTER UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES
19c. each 
30c. each 
40c. each 
50c. each

Extra large Vest^ for ladies, 45c. each.

$ .85 Ladies’ Umbrellas, . —sale 69 cts. each 
1.25 Ladies’ Umbrellas, .... „ sale 98 cts. each

. sale $1.35 each 
sale 98 cts. each

35c. Vests and Drawers, . 
40c. Vests and Drawers, . 
50c. Vests and Drawers, . 
65c. Vests and Drawers, .

s

1.76 Ladies’ UmbreUas
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

Prices
30c., 50c., 60c., 76c., $1.00, 
$1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00. 
$2.26, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $6.00.

Toboggans |

1.25 Men’s Umbrellas,
.96 Men’s Umbrellas, ____ sale 59 cts. each

LADIES’ BLACK TIGHTS
Long and knee length.

Sale price 49 cts. pair,
BOYS' WOOL HOSIERY 

Sale 19 cts. pair.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for boys, made of 

good strong yarn; the kind that are sold by 
other stones at 25c. pair. Sizes 6 1-2 to 10 
inch.

BALANCE OF FALL AND WINTER DRESS 
GOODS ON SALE

Values up to 75c. yard, sale price 47 cts. yard 
Including all the newest weaves and shades.

TABLE LINEN BARGAINS
60c. Unbleached Damask, . i 
45ç. Unbleached Damask, ..
35c. Unbleached Damask, ..
50c. Pull Bleached Damask,
75c. Full Bleached Damask.

i . 42c. yard 
33c. yard 

. 25c. yard 
39c. yard 
49c. yard

¥

ii >»■ IE BEH-AWGIE FHE OTHERS
{ ***

p,
LADIES’ PEN-ANGLE 

HOSIERY
Worth 38c. pair, sale three 

pairs for 89 cts.
A J

We are overstocked with 
this well known line of guar
anteed cashmere hosiery, so 
have cut the price in order to 
get our stock in shape.

tV/SysreXiu-, A large assortment this sea
son. Sizes 3 ft. to 8 ft.

Prices
$1.60, $2.76, $3.50, $4.76, 
$5.60, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00. 
$9.00, $10.00.

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED UNSHRINKABLE 
UNDERWEAR—TIGER BRAND

Value $1.00, Bale 76 ate. each. Sizes 36 to 44

TOWELLING SALE
14 inch Check Towelling,
17 inch Check Towelling, . ...
17 inch Linen Crash, ..........
17 inch heavy Crash, ............

▲
inch. as y

HOSIERY proves
white, and the transformation is a bit [ 
startling. In a dissecting room they al
ways can tell whether a patient is a Lon
doner or a countryman, for, whereas the 
lungs of the latter are the natural color, 
pink, those of the former are jet black.

The London soot covers one's face with i 
smudges, and, if you leave any white ma
terial in front of an open window for an 
hour or so, when you come back you will 
find it littered with “blacks,” as they are 
locally termed. The soot kills vegetables, 
too, unless it is tended most carefully. In 
the garden inside the Bank of England, the 
leaves are washed every week with soap 
and water.

6 cts. yard 
8 cts. yard 

7 1-2 cts. yard 
12 1-2 cts. yard

SkatesW
EMBROIDERED LINEN 

RUNNERS
Sale price 26 cts. each.
About half their worth: V'/-GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR

Sale 19 etc. each
i

BOYS’ HEAVY SWEATERS
50c. and 75c. values.

Sale 39 cts. and 49 cts. each.
Colors—navy, grey and car

dinal.

“Boker’s” make. Every 
boy knows that means a good 
pair of skates.

Prices
76c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

MEN’S CASHMERE âOOKS
sale 19 cts. pair.

Vaine 25c.,
Girls’ heavy Ribbed Vests and Drawers, in 

white and natural, to fit ages 3 to 15 years. 
Great value.

f»

25c. and 35c. pair,
About twenty dozen to sell. Don’t delay. 

Colors black or tan. Sizes 10, 10 1-2 and 11 in.

BLANKET CLOTH
Navy and red. 56 inch 

Blanket Cloth, sale $1.1,0 yard.
.

DON’T POLL OUT 
THE GRAY HAIRSI. CHESTER BROWN Boxing9

32 and 30 King Square GlovesI

A Few Applications of a Simple 
Remedy Will Bring Back 

the Natural Color
I V

I X
the Koran, written by the Calip Osman 
III., the successor of Mohammed.

In time ot peace this precious stand
ard is guarded in the hall of the “Noble 
Vestment;” thus is styled the dress worn 
by the Prophet. In the same hall in 
which the tunic hangs are, also preserved 
the other venerated relief jof the empire— 
the sacred teeth, the -fc^ly beard, the 
sacred stirrup, the sabre and the bow of 
Mohammed, and the arms and armour of 
the first Cajiph^.

In war a magnificent tent is erected for 
receiving the sacred standard, which is 
attached 
ebony.
the little temple in which was deposited 
the Eagle of the Roman Legions, as re
lated by Dionysius Cassius. At the end 
of every campaign the sacred piece of 
green silk which forms the standard is re
placed with great solemnity in a richly- 
ornamented chest

Down to the present epoch this stand
ard has always been a real talisman to 
the Turks, ami has served to rally the de
fenders of Islamiem and to inflame their 
courage in battle against the Christians. 
This sacred banner is, however, never dis
played except in time of Avar as a last ex
tremity. It is the signal for instantly ex
erting every effort to save the empire. 
Every Christian is prohibited from stop
ping before, or even casting a profane 
look on, this sacred pledge of safety.

REMARKABLE LIBEL The Turkish Standard and a sufficient balm to heal the young 
woman's heart.

What’s the answer ?
Did the feminine majority on the jury 

have so small an opinion of the worth 
of a handsome man’s affections? Or was 
it lack of sympathy for the fair plain
tiff?

The plaintiff was Miss Ethel Peterson. 
The defendant was Ross L. Phillippi. Mrs. 
Leona W. Browne was cou^gol-in-chief for 
Miss Peterson.

“Pull out one gray hair and a dozen will 
lake its place” is an old saying which is,

! to a great extent, true, if no steps are 
taken to stop the cause. When gray hairs 
appear it is a sign that Nature needs as» 
sistance. It is Nature’s call for help. Gray 
hair, dull, lifeless hair, or hair that is fall
ing out, is not necessarily a sign of advanc
ing age, for there are thousands of elderly 
people with perfect heads of hair without 
a single streak of gray.

When gray hairs come, or when the hair 
seems to be lifeless or dead, some good, 
reliable hair-restoring treatment should be 
resorted to at once. Specialists say that 
one of the best preparations to use is the 
old-fashioned “sage tea” which our grand
parents used. The best preparation of this 
kind is Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair j 
Remedy, a preparation of domestic sage j 
and sulphur, scientifically compounded with 
later discovered hair tonics and stimulants, ! 
the whole mixture being carefully balanced 
and tested by experts.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur is clean and 
wholesome and perfectly harmless. It re- i 
freshes dry, parched hair, removes dandruff 
and gradually restores faded or gray hair] 
to its natural color.

Don't delay another minute. Start using. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur at ouce and see i 
what a difference a few days' treatment j 
will make in your hair.

This preparation is offered to the public 
at fifty cents a bottle, and is recommend- j 
ed and sold by all druggists.

Agents, Wasson's 3 Rexall Stores, King 1 
street, Main street and Haymarket Square. I

lo take the mildew out of linen take 
soap and rub it well; then scrape some 
fine chalk, and rub it also on the linen. 
Lay it on the grass. As it dries wet it a 
little, and it will come out in twice doing.

Fresh, ripe fruit without sugar is very 
wholesome, especially if eaten in the early 
part of the day. So much sugar is often 
added to stewed fruit as to make it unde
sirable for some children, especially those 
subject to skin trouble.

(London Tit-Bits.)
The sacred standard of the Prophet is 

enveloped in forty coverings of green taf
feta, and is enclosed in a case of green 
cloth, which also contains a Koran (the 
Book of the Law), written by the Caliph 
Omar himself, and the silver keys of the 
Kaapa, which Selim T. received from the 
Sherif of Mecca.

The standard is twelve feet high, and 
the golden ornament (a closed hand) which 
surmounts it, contains another copy of

SUIT IN ENGLAND
I

It Arises Out of Investments in the 
‘‘Last Chance” Gold Mine in 
Klondike

Reach’s famous make.
Prices

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00,
$6.00, $6.00.

l

London, Dec. 7—An unusual libel suit 
before Mr. Justice Darling in the high 
court of justice grew out of a "ï^ikon 
mining venture which turned out to be 
a failure. Baron Graves sued his relative, 
Lord Galloway, because of certain accusa
tions which the latter contended were 
privileged.

The story as told in court showed that 
since 1901 Lord Graves had invested from 
$200,000 to $250,000 in the “Last Chance” 
gold mine, on the advice of a “Captain”

The total number of farms in the United 
States is 6,361,502. They contain a total 
of 878,789,000 acres, of which 478,452,000 
acres are improved. A fraction more than 
46 per cent of the total land area of the 
country is embraced in the farms, and 
more than half of the farm land—54.4 per 
cent—is improved.

by silver ring$ ^to a lance of 
This custom brrhg* to recollectionI

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker's

i

Punchingt
'

Bags
Nothing so popular and accept

able to a lady (and growing more 
so each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good Chocolates

MAKE A Reach’s famous make.
Pricer

$1.60, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00.
$5.00.

I
Ostrich 
Plume a16 In. >8 OR1

High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers.
Our prices will be found.moder-

l&r. SHOP EARLY.WH*.

Ii
WOMAN JURY’S VERDICT 

A young and pretty woman sued one 
of the handsomest men in Seattle for 
breach of promise recently.

The plaintiff's counsel-in-chief was a wo
man’s lawyer, famed locally Tor the per
suasive quality of her eloquence. There 
were seven women on the jury.

The plaintiff asSed f»«* damages of $27,- 
500, and received but $1,500, which sum, 
in the opinion of the jury, was a correct 
expression in terms of dollars and cents 
of the value of the young man’s affections,

EMERSON & 
FISHER, LTD

ate.
m Money Back If Not Mease*
B» N* the kind of Ostrich Plume you 
W *5, °°for “ retail store..
W , |,"V6 leaf. Extra wide, wti- 
f l^wy flue*; large, heavy.drooping bead. 

Swt by mil prepaid, on receipt of $1 JO.

'WILLOW PLUMES—16 in. long. 16 In. wider triple
'handknotted* very durable$3.96.

IT '
We solicit your kind patronage 

and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all. * Sa

r S

W. HawKer & Son
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

25 G:rmain 5t.

c
\

Côte, who was on the epot. Captain 
lyers, a nephew of Lord Galloway, M- 
came interested in the mine, and offered 
to raise some $50,000 which was needed 
for “new machinery.” He put up $10,- 
000 himself and $15,000 on a note which 
was guaranteed by Baron Graves, who 
eventually had to pay the note, plus in
terest. This, it was stated, seriously em
barrassed Lord Graves financially, and he 
was compelled to raise the money on the 
family estates. He assigned his claim on 
Captain Fyers to his son Clarence, as 
security for the money raised on the es
tates. Tlie son Clarence pressed this 
claim, and Captain Fyers was forced into 
bankruptcy in 1911.

At that time Captain Fyers made coun
ter-charges about fraudulent representa
tions having been malde about the mine, 
whereupon his uncle, Lord Galloway, took 
the matter up and wrote a letter to Clar
ence, the son of Baron Graves, to the ef
fect that his father in 1902 had 
mended the mine to Captain Fyers when 
he (Baron Graves) had known since the 
previous August that it was a “dicky con
cern.” Lord Galloway added that if the 
action was pressed the plaintiff, Clarence, 
would never receive a cent, and a public 
scandal would result from the revelations.

As a sequel to the suit and the corres
pondence. Baron Graves and Lord Gallo
way, who had been very friendly for for
ty years, and were trustees of each other's 
marriage settlement, each retired from his 
trusteeship.

Baron Graves testified that “Captain” 
Cole first offered him a share in the own
ership of the mine for $10,000. Then Cole 
cabled from the Klondike that the mine 
was “very rich,” and that he wanted $20,- 
000. Lord Graves paid this sum in the 
expectation of getting $30,000 back in a 
few months. In expectation of this 
lie took an expensive country house in 
Scotland, but he got only $7,500 back from 
his investment, and his financial troubles
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